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•I'BCIAl NOTICE*. 
J. P. WELCH. 
Every person who buys a pair of Shoes 
Within the next THIRTY DAYS, will lind it immensely to their 
advantage to buy at the 
bargain shoe store. 
our MOTTO. 
“SMALL EXPENSES AND SMALL PROFITS.'’ 
Reliable goods always. 
R*jyy Shoes for heavy work. 
fc'KbJ, nne comfortable Shoes for street wear. Won’t fail to call and examine. 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St. sept29 
__ 
° 
W. D. LITTLE 4 CO., 
GMKRAL IMiAACE AGENCY, 
BilmUhM 1* 1*43. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
_A’1 k,,n<,B of ProP*rtT Insured at lowest rates, ""fcflaa* companies, American and Foreign. 
00X20_ .ntf 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, Wak Dep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., > 
Oct. 29, 1888, 8 p.m.) The indications for the next 24 hours for 
New England are fair and warmer weather, westerly winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
__PORTLAND, Me,, Oct. 29, 1888. 
-_18 AM I 8PM 
Ste!eler;.129.544129.088 
Dew Point. jn' 130' 
&,S5fd,ty.8L 174! 
Velocity.::::::::::: ]8 Is 
yeillll,‘r.Clear Iciear 
Mean daily bar...29 021 Maximum ther_4‘<.0 Mean dally ther...42.0 Minimum lher....S7.6 Mean dally d'wpt.,30.0 Max.vel. wind...29 
Mean (tally hum...79.0 Total precip.53 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Oct. 29,1888, 8.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
Thermote’r Wind 
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Kastport, Me:29.54 38 I W 1 14 Clear 
Portland, Me *9.68 40 —lo W I 8 Clear 
Boston, Mass 29.80 40 —8 W 12 Clear Block Island 29 86 48 -2 NW! 28 Clear 
Nantucket. 
New York... 29.92 48 +4 8\V 24 Clear 
Philadelphia 29.90 62 +4 W Lt Cloudy Washington. 29.98 50 pi W Lt Clear Norfolk, Va. 30.04 52 —2 8 10 Clear Hatteras .... 30.14 54 -8 W 8 Clear 
Wilmington.. 30.14 60 —12 W Lt Clear 
Jacksonville 30.18 02 —12 NE 0 Clear 
Galveston... 30.22 70 o E 6 Clear 
Montgomery 30.24 02 —2 Clin .... Clear 
New Orleans 30.20 OH —0 8E Lt Fair 
Knoxville.... 30.20 60 +2 8\V 6 Clear 
Memphis.... 30.22 OB 4-10 8W Lt Clear 
Cincinnati,O. 80.12 00 4-10 NW Lt Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.02 52 +6 NW 0 Fair 
Buffalo, N.¥. 30.00 42 —2 W 10 Cloudy Cleveland... 30.06 62 4-8 NW 6 Fair 
Detroit. 30.IO 40 +4 N 10 Cloudy 
Chicago. III. 30 18 42 -2 NE 12Clear 
81. l nds.. 
Bt.Pant.Mluii 30.16 44 0 E Lt Fair 
Duluth. 30.18 42 -4 W 0 Fair 
Bt. Vincent 30. 0 44 8 8 Clear 
Denver, Col. 29 98 66 +2 8 0 Clear 
Halifax. 29.64 42 —14 W 8 Cloudy Montreal.... 29.76 30 —8 W 16 Cloudy 
Bismarck.... 29.92 60 E 8 Clear 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Meredith Stanley, aged 23, Jumped from 
the suspension bridge at Cincinnati yester- 
day afternoou, a distance of 100 feet, and 
then swam ashore. 
The newest greenback issued by the 
Treasury Department is a $20 silver certifi- 
cate with a fine engraving of the late Daniel 
Manning on the face. 
Miss Mossel McGann, of Canada, teacher 
of articulation in the Mississippi Institute 
for the deaf and dumb, died yesterday. She 
was widely known as a teacher. 
Tlie Clyde Line steamer Saganaw, sauk 
yesterday, while loading at her dock in East 
liiver. New York, for the West Indies. No 
lives were lost. 
About noon yesterday an unknown man, 
about 00 years old, attempting to board 
freight train No. 24 near the Boston Sc Maine 
depot in Portsmouth, fell on the track and 
was killed, several cars passing over and 
terribly mutilating his body. 
The Boston police have discovered some of 
the $5000 worth of goods stolen from the 
Jewelry store of W. M. Maynard, on Brattle 
Square, October 17. The police also say 
they have a clue to the principals in the rob- 
bery and hope to arrest them shortly. 
Fire yesterday morning destroved the Far- 
iday carbon works and Auburn Sc Acker- 
man’s axle factory in Pittsburg. Loss, $90,- 
000; fully insured. The Fariday Company 
had 100,000 carbons ready for shipment which 
were destroyed. 
The Spanish consul general in New York 
received the following cablegram from Hav- 
ana yesterday: “The famous bandit. Victor 
Fevgozo.bas been killed and some of his com- 
jianjons wounded by the civil guard of Cu- 
Judge Blodgett delivered an opinion in the 
case of the Bell Telephone Company vs. the 
Cushman Telephone Company, at Chicago, 
yesterday, granting an injunction to the Bell 
Company against the Cushman Company,ac- 
cording to the prayer of the bill. 
A Jacksonville despatch says that criti- 
cisms on St. Luke’s Hospital, in a letter by 
Dr. Mallett to the Bath, Me., Independent, 
have caused considerable excitement, and 
the board of health may take up the matter 
in defence of the hospital. 
Surgeon Hutton, at Camp Perry, Florida, 
and Surgeon Urquahart, at Live Oak, Flori- 
Ha havA nhpil tn Knrirpon (vpnpral 
Hamilton at Washington, that they have un- 
doubted evidence of the existence of |the yel- 
low fever in Baldwin, Florida. 
Congressman Boutelle having spent two 
weeks on the stump in New York has can- 
celled his later engagements in that State, 
and by invitation ofGeneral Harrison, will 
speak in Indiana during the last week of the 
campaign. 
Michael Rizzoli is under arrest for the mur- 
der of Paymaster McCline and his body 
guard near Wilkesbarre, Pa. Sheriffs who 
spent two weeks among the Italians in the 
woods, claim to have evidence which will 
convict Rizzoli and three others. 
The New York police yesterday morning 
obtained ‘J57 warrants for parties who have 
illegally registered. These will be used In 
the sixth precinct, where it is said there are 
a number of colonizers on election day. The 
colonizers will have to swear in their vote 
and then they will be arrested. 
In regard to the government’s action on 
the Sackvilie case, the President is reported 
to have said to a Boston Globe reporter that 
there must be no haste in the matter, but the 
people must be patient and rest assured that 
everything had been done which the govern- 
ment could consistently do. 
The Boston Record has been canvassing 
the political opinions of railroad passenger*. 
The 5.40 p. m. train on the Eastern railroad 
from Boston for Salem, and’ the early eve- 
ning “theatre” train from Lynn to Boston 
were polled Saturday,the result being: Total 
interviewed, 29(1; Harrison. 179; Cleveland, 
104; Fisk, 13; undecided, 2. 
In an opinion rendered by Justice Bradley 
in the drummer tax case of Was. G. Asher 
against the State of Texas, the Suprsrne 
Court of the United States yesterday de- 
clared unconstitutional all State laws im- 
posing a license tax upon commercial travel- 
lers, not residents of the State imposing 
the tax. 
The trouble with the Italian laborers at 
work on the Hereford railroad in Quebec 
has broken out again and the situation is far 
mere grave than at the first outbreak. 
The striking Italians are in possession of the company’s camp and stores. Troops 
have been called for and a bloody fight is thought to be inevitable. 
TheLondon correspondent of the NewYoik 
Evening 1 ost cables as follows: “I am as- 
sured, on authority for which I can person ally touch, that Mr. Parnell is prepared with evidence that will leave not the faintest 
doubt tnat the famous Times letters were forged. So conclusive is this evidence that 
111* bitteie*t enimles will no longer be able 
even to profess to doubt it. More than th s 
1 cannot say at present. 
911*4Kl.l A IS KOVU. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
1 han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
•mpetltlou with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
s. Koval Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall 
< N. Y. ty2d&wtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Me 
Tersu- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year,if paid in aavance 
Rates op Advertising—One Inch of space 
the length of column, or twelve lines nonparlel 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, dally, flrst week; 76 centsper 
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00 con- 
tinuing every other day after first week. 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or tess, 76 cents; 
one weBK.si.uu; nu coins nor wook auer. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head ol “Amusements” and Auction 
Sales,” 12.00 psr square per week; three iusor- 
tions or less, $1.50. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BELLICERENT DRUMMERS. 
A Fight for Trade in a Skowhegan 
Crocery Store. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Skowhegan, Oct. 29.—There is much agi- 
tation in traveling men’s circles over a little 
unpleasantness between two drummers 
which occurred in a well known Skowhegan 
grocery store last week, one being a seller *f 
coffee goods and the other a dealer in gener- 
al groceries. One had entered the store a 
few minutes in advance of his rival, and 
proceeded into the back office. Commercial ; 
man no. two came in. and was in the act of 1 
showing samples of his goods when no. ODe 
emerged. Each claimed that he was ahead 
of the other. An altercation followed, and 
they opened a fistic and scratching combat, 
finally grappling and coming to the floor. \ Several ladles in the store were badly fright- 
ened, and one of them screamed. Both the 
combatants were light weights, and when 
nearly winded the proprietor undertook to 
expel them from his store. In the melee lie j 
got a black eye, being the only mail who re marks of the contest. Becoming ex- 
hausted.all finally ceased their exertions,and J the drummers left the establishment in u ; 
crest fallen condition. The fraternity on * 
the road are eD joying much sport at their ex- 
pense. 
CALLAHAN IN JAIL. \ 
The Outcome of the Shooting Affray i 
at Richmond. 
rSpeelal to the Press.] 
Richmond, Oct. 29.—Thomas Callahan, | 
who shot Thomas Ormaud (not Norman as j 
first reported) at East Bowdoinhain last , 
Thursday night, was taken before Justice t 
Hagar today and being unable to obtain a j 
$5000 bond was sent to the Augusta jail to ( 
await the result of Ormand’s wounds. The t 
latter was comfortable today, but his physi- j 
cian thinks he cannot live. 
Maine. 
Fire at Damariscotta Mills. 
[Special to the Press 1 c 
Damariscotta, Oct. 29.—The barn of j 
James VV. Clarke, at Damariscotta Mills, 
was burned Saturday night, together with ( 
hay, horses and farudng tools. The fire was 
of incendiary origin. Loss, 81,500; no in- 
surance. 
Mr. Currier’s Work. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Hali.owell, Oct. 29.—The Ilallowell ar- 
tlst, Alger V. Currier, is engaged at present t 
in painting a portrait of a little girl for the l 
annual exhibition of the Portland Art Club. * 
The model is seven years old, wears a red ! 
dress and large hat, and will be represented 1 
on a red background. Mr. Currier has had 
four applications from people in this vicini- ] 
ty who desire to have portraits painted, but i 
he has accepted none of these as yet. He la- 1 
Dors under the disadvantage of not having a J suitable studio. But he has in contempla- j 
tion the equipping of one in Augusta. The 
young artist has received a flattering offer { from the management of the Portland Art 
School for bis services as instructor one or i 
two days out of a week this winter. 
Burglars Ferreted Out by Detective \ 
Heald. t 
[Special to the Press ] 
Oakland, Oct. 29.—Detective John S. 
Heald, of Poitlaud, who has been in Oak- 
land for a short time in the interest of the { 
Maine Central Railroad Co., has successful t 
ly ferreted out and arrested the guilty par- 1 
ties who broke into and entered the depot j and car of the Maine Central Railroad Co.* , 
containing valuable freight, on Tuesday ( 
night, October 23d. Mr. Heald is a sharp, 
active man, and always makes sure of his 
victim. It is hoped that the company will < 
spare no pains in prosecuting these offenders. ■ 
There is another case in town which, it is [ 
understood, Mr. Heald will take at once, i 
The parties were brought before George W- d 
Field, Esq., and bound over in the sum of 0 
ftXfMI fnr thdir annuorniwm »t ii>a C.. ^ 
FHHM jAiiuAj ug'U -A UUU -iU lcopocuve- p 
ly. BilaJeaux is an old offender. Deputy i 
Sheriff Ilersom rendered Detective Ueald v 
valuable assistance. 
Sheriff McFadden a Candidate. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Augusta, Oct. 29.—It is reported here i 
that C. It. McFadden, the retiring sheriff of c 
Kennebec county, is a candidate for warden t 
of the State Prison, which officer is to be ap- (j 
pointed shortly by the Governor. t 
Two Fires. Jj 
Hocki.and, Oct. 29.—The dwelling, barn v 
and furniture belonging to Delia C. Elwell i: 
at Seal Harbor, was totally destroyed by fire 
V 
Saturday night, caused by the explosion of a 
lantern in the barn. The property was in- 
sured for $1,450. 
The buildings at Ash Point, belonging to g 
Cora L. Moore, were burned to the ground i: 
this morning. Cause unknown; Insured for ( 
$750. c 
Suicide in Norridgewock. j, 
Skowhkgan, Oct. 29. -Alvan Hunnewell’ r. 
of Norridgewock, was found dead in his bed. t 
room this afternoon from tiie effect of a pis- < 
tol shot, evidently inflicted upon himself, c 
He was arraigned some months ago charged p 
with an attempt to poison bis wife. 
The Fever Again Spreading. ., 
Jacksonville, Oct. 29.—Gainesville re- j 
ports ten new cases of fever today. The au- 6 
I 
t 
h 
n 
i 
u 
d 
Saved by Speed. 
Putnam. Ct., Oct. 29.—A herd of 60 cows 
was struck by the Hartford and Putnam 
1 
train, Saturday night at a grade crossing and 
cur- <■ near Bolton and fourteen were killed 
1'iie high rate of speed alone saved the train c 
from being derailed and hurled down a c 
forty-live foot embankment. t 
SCHEMING TO CARRY NEW YORK. 
Various Plans in the Minds of Demo- 
cratic Bosses. 
Ceneral Newton Tells a Story of the i 
Days of Boss Tweed. 
Ben Butler Speaks In Detroit on 
Harrison and Protection. 
New Yoke, Oct. 29—Eugene Higgins said 
late Saturday night over a game of faro up 
town that if the Sackville-West letter had 
appeared Thursday or Friday the cause of 
Democracy for 1888 would have been entirely 
lost. This remark from one so close to the 
Democratic manager in whom all hopes 
are centered just at present—Arthur P. Gor- 
man of Maryland—is a complete epitome of 
the desperate situation of the Cleveland 
ticket. It shows, too, how the representative 
Democratic intellect runs to letters in the 
last stages of a campaign, and besides all 
this teaches that it is the determination of 
the Democratic managers, if their fight is 
lost fairly on the issues, to win it unfair- 
ly—on the Barnurn ground that any means, 
no matter how unscrupulous, justify the 
end—by some trap or cheat. 
Yesterday furnished the first tangible evi- 
dence that the next resort to be tried to re- 
trieve their shattered fortunes is nothing less 
than tlie arrest of Chairman Quay of the 
Republican national committee. 
Half a dozen tips a day on the average had 
been brought to persons a good deal interest- 
ed in the Harrison and protection cause dur- 
ing almost the whole week. Yesterday the 
details of the conspiracy became known 
more completely. The method is similar to 
that used by the Democratic managers in New Jersey. They conspired to have some 
worthless fellow swear that General Ramsay, 
a universally respected citizen, a soldier, a candidate for the assembly last year, who 
had been counted out by some Democrats al- 
ready indiated, and at present—and here is the main point—a member of the Republi- 
can State Committee, had hired him to pro- 
cure a iaise registration. it was tlie fiist 
sign that the Democrats, in spite of all their bluster, were not satisfied with the Jersey 
outlook. So of the proposed Quay arrest. 
Tlie Democrats are not pleased with the out- 
look in New York or in the couutry. They 
have been specially troubled since the West 
letter was written, aud more so after the ad- 
vertised 70,000 business men who were to 
have paraded turned out 12,000 in the 
first bad weather the President ever ran up 
against. 
New devices must be turned to. The anti- 
Dhinese riot was discounted and would not 
io. The letter of the President, purporting to be called for by representative Knights of 
Labor, and to be written for their especial 
benefit, was to demolish trusts at one fell 
swoop. That may still be issued; but it lias 
aot yet suited the emergency, liev. Mr. 
Vincent, whoever he is, has been heard from 
n several quarters as the coming Burehard. 
Vesterday, so far as known, the clergy and -he sermons afforded the Barnum-Brice-Gor- 
nan people no bounding satisfaction. They 
ook forward, it is true, to next Sunday for 
letter results. But that may be too late, 
something must be done at once; for, ac- 
cording to the Higgins idea, Thursday is 
ibout the right day to let go a death dealing 
campaign settler. 
Two suppositions are most probable. One 
s that a forged letter will be issued that 
hall purport to be General Harrison’s own, cud that shall admit to be true all the charges 
nade by Dollar a Day Liar Gould. Tlie oth- 
ris that som* forgery or other shall be fas- 
ened on Senator Quay. What that may be 
auuot be imagined at present, but ineautinie 
he scheme to arrest him is on foot. Sorne- 
iody is to be procured to swear that the Kc- 
mblican chairman offered him money to pro- 
lire illegal registrations. There are plenty uch to be hired. The scheme, the Demo- 
rats think, might result in some temporary 
nnoyance to Senator Quay, and to the seri- 
ns and perhaps fatal discomfiture of the 
larrison cause; for it might take two or 
liree days for the matter to right itself, and 
9eantime, the Democratic press, itself loyal 
nd desperate, could be trusted to makeltlie 
Hwr. of if 
Oaths to Tammany Leaders. 
New York, Oct. 29.—Gen. Newton of the 
lepartment of Public Works yesterday 
tsued his second answer to the charges 
lade againgt him by Sheriff Grant, and at 
lie same time charged Richard Croker, the 
ead of Tammany Ilall, and other men 
f tlie same organization, with binding 
lemselves by oath to the will of Tammany 
■aders when they were aldermen in the 
ays of Tweed. 
Gen. Newton says that Mr. Grant well 
nows that the Department of Public Worts ! 
in be made tlie strongest and worst polit 
al influence in this city with its control o( 
ts many millions of expenditure. Today i 
uow s uo politics, and is a purely business 
apartment. “Your course” referring to 
■lieriff Grant, “even before you have been 
lected to the office you covet, is proof that, 
liould you be elected, you would take pos- 
ession of it as quickly as possible, which 
rill be to place it in commission for 
'auimany Hall. You are the can 
idate and representative of that 
ody and Richard Croker is its head. It may 
»e well for the people of this city to have an 
bject lesson in Mr. Croker’s theory and 
ractice as to subnidinating duty to the pub- 
ic to loyalty to the machine. You, as a 
auimany man, must know: the people do 
lot. When an Alderman of this city Richard 
Iroker first took an oath to obey the laws 
nd subsequently took an oath to obey the 
losses. Does he expect less of his 6ubordi- 
lates in the machine than he, when a subor- 
inate was willing to concede to the 
jachine?” 
The object lesson is the oath taken by the 
ldermen of 1970. General Newton makes 
his comment on the oath: 
“I give you a copy of it (the oath) in the 
orm in which the original came into my 
ossession, and call your attention to the 
act that, so far as I know, all the persons 
rliose names appear either in the body of 
he document or as signers, and are still 
live, are now supporting your candidacy, nd Mr. Stevens is in your employment.” 
l'lie fac simile of the oath is somewhat be- < 
rildering. General Newton furnished the 
lock from which it is printed, and also a 
ype written letter alleged to be a copy of his affidavit. It was not a copy, however, 
nasmuch as the conjunction “and” which 
ppears in the fac simile before the name of 
leorge H. Purser did not appear in the type 
written copy. Moreover, the type written 
opy did not, of course, bear the remnants of 
name or names which apparently headed 
he list. The block, to the ordinary observ- 
r, gives the impression that it has been 
hopped, and there were other names upon 
t which General Newton did not wish to 
take public, and for that reason chopped 
hem out of the block. The work was, 
utvever, cmiusuy none auu iue leiuaie cvi- 
ence remains. What are the names chopped 
ut, and whv were they not permitted to re 
lain with tne others? A reporter last night 
ailed upon General Newton, Dick Croker 
nd others, and discovered conclusively that 
lie block had been tampered with. The 
'aiumany men said they signed the docu- 
leut to defeat Tweed. They therefore 
ound themselves to obey Harry Genet, who 
■as Tweed’s friend. 
Committeeman Haynes. 
r8pecial to the Press.] 
Augusta, Oct. |29.—Hon. J. Manchester 
iaynes, member of the National Republican 
ommittee for Maine, starts for New York 
ie last of the week and will be in atten 
ance at Republican headquarters during 
le last days of the campaign. He speaks 
ery highly of Chairman Quay’s ability to 
iivuage the campaign as evidenced by his 
ork thus far. The committee was two days 
selecting a chairman. Mr. Haynes 
oted for Quay. 
A Warning to Republicans. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Oct. 29.—Commissioner of navi- 
ation, Col. Chas. B. Morton, has been flood- : 
lg the State with a circular headed “Maine’s 
ipportunity,” in which he assures the Dem- 
crats of the election of Cleveland, intim- j 
itesthat the Republicans can be caught ; 
apping at the November election and urges ] 
lat every Democrat be sure and vote. This 
ught to be a warning to Republicans to be | 
n their guard and bring every man to the i 
oils. 
Illegal Registration. 
New York Oct. 29.—Nme cases of alleged i 
legal registration have reached the District 
.ttorney’s office so |far. To-day bills in ] 
ich were [presented to the grand jury, 
olice Captain McCullough has taken out 
lirty-three warrants for persons he believes 
ave registered illegally. The cases are 
lostly of lodgers in the neighborhood of i 
[ulberry Bend. Arrests will not be made , 
ntil after each one has voted on election 
»y. 
Both Will Parade. 
Indianapolis,lnd.,Oct. 29—Mayor Denny j 
i-day called together the chief marshals 
[ the Democratic and Republican parties’ 
arades set for Saturdaye[vening and also the 1 
lairnien'of the Democratic and Republican 
junty committees. They were in consulta- 
on a long time. Both parties refused to i 
abandon the intended demonstration. 
Finally it was agreed that each party should 
parade only upon certain streets. To this 
end, the Mayor drew a formal written 
agreement, giving the line of march and the 
time for starting and disbanding of each 
column. Both signed the agreement. The 
Mayor hopes the arrangement may avert a 
conflict. Both sides are redoubling their ef- 
forts to get out clubs and make a great show- 
ing. Ex-Senator McDonald today expressed 
the opinion that the letter of Mr. West will 
help instead of hurting the Democratic 
party, because “its chief effect will be to 
show the desperation of the Kepublican 
cause.” 
Harvard Republicans. 
Boston, Mass., Oct. 29.—Final arrange- 
ments have been completed for a Republican 
rally under the auspices of the Republican 
club of Harvard University. The meeting is 
to be held at Tremont Temple, Boston, Fri- 
day evening, November 2d, at 8 p. in. Hon. 
Geo. F.Hoar.Hon. John D. Long,Hon. Henry 
Cabot Lodge, Hon. Geo. D. Robinson and 
other prominent Harvard graduates will be 
amoug the speakers. Rev. Edward Everett 
Hale will preside. 
Butler at Detroit. 
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 29.—Gen. Butler 
spoke to the largest political gathering of 
the campaign in this city at the rink to-night. 
The large building was completely packed 
and several thousnnd people got no nearer 
than the outside rooms. The General was 
in poor voice and was with difficulty heard. 
He began by saying he was an old man and 
his political days were over. He had been 
a greenbacker and was proud of it. There 
no longer existed any necessity for the green- 
back party, as they had secured all they 
wanted. It made no difference to him who 
was president. The president could not do 
much harm any way, but he preferred to see 
Gen. Harrison elected because he believed in 
protection for capital, aud labor. He then 
proceeded to au elaborate discussion of the 
tariff and the Mills bill. Referring to the 
Sackville-West letter, he said it made no 
difference whether the Murchison letter was 
a forgery or not, the minister’s letter was 
not. 
nurmtm z> ravei», 
Wheeling, W.Va., Oct. 29.—Judge Thur- 
man, his son Allan, and newspaper repre- 
sentatives left Columbus et 11.20 a. m., on 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. At Zanes- 
ville, 400 or 000 men greeted the “Old 
Roman.” He thanked them and spent a 
short time in handshaking. Cambridge 
tu ned out 200 people with whom the Judge 
carried on a lively conversation during the 
time the train stopped. He congratulated 
them on their recent big strike of natura 
gas, jokingly suggesting that he thought they 
had “found the place where a lot of stump speakers were buried and then tapped them.’’ 
Some one in the crowd asked, “Will the 
West letter have an v influence on the elec- 
tion.” 
“Oh no, that fellow has not English brains 
to hurt anything,” laughingly replied the 
Judge. “It was too transparent a trick to 
draw him into a scrape, to have any influ- 
ence on the people. It is simply a ridicu- 
lous campaign dcdge.” 
When the Wheeling depot was reached, a 
crowd of most enthusiastic Democrats gave 
a rousing welcome to the party, fireworks 
adding to the noise. Mr. Thurman was at 
once driven to the Windsor hotel. To-morrow 
aiorniug there will be a parade, in the after- 
noon a number of speeches and in the even- 
ing a torchlight procession, and Judge 
Thurman’s address at the rink. 
THE GOVERNOR AMES. 
A Maine Built Schooner with Five 
Towering Masts. 
Waldoboko, Oct. 27.—In this town, one 
>f the oldest settlements in the Pine Tree 
State, many large ships, noted for staunch- 
ness and good sailing qualities, have been 
tmilt. But of late years the decline in ship* 
imilaing has left its mark in this staid old 
;own. For some years past not a square- 
rigged vessel has been built. A few fore- 
lud-aft schooners have been put up, but the 
lumber flf vessels bave been small At Ilia 
present time there is only one vessel building 
lere, and it can well be termed the Great 
Eastern of schooners, for such it Is, a vessel 
arger than many ships. The tremendous 
>iece of marine architecture is to have live 
oasts, the first vessel of that rig built in the 
United States. 
Levitt Storer, who has constructed many 
ihips, is the builder, and at the present time 
le has more than 150 men at work on the 
'big schooner,” as she is called here, in or- 
ler to insure her completion before the river 
doses for the winter, which generally occurs 
ibout the 1st of December. 
The new schooner will be known as the 
jovernor Ames. Her owners are Oliver 
lines, Fred L. Ames and Oakes A. Ames, of 
Easton, Mass.; Wm. T. Hart, John Gold- 
hwaite, Willard Dalrymple and Henry C. 
Delano, of Boston; S. H. l'ingley, D. YV. 
Davis, George Bucklin, John Heathcote, of 
Providence; George II. Chase, Edward K. 
Vforse, Captain E. G. Davis and J. B. West- 
;ate, of Fall River; A. Longstreet, of Cbica- 
ro; Albert H. Winslow, of Taunton; Hon. 
F. II. Stevens, of Swansea; N. R. Davis & 
Son, of Assonet, and Wm. P. Hood, J. F. 
Davis and C. A. Davis, of Somerset. 
Work on the Governor Ames began the 
latter part of July, the lines being takeu 
from a model by Albert H. Winslow, desigu- 
sr, of Taunton, Mass. The dimensions of 
die Governor Ames are as follows: Length 
)f Ikeel, 232 feet; length over all, 205 feet; 
jreadth of beam, 50 feet; depth, 21 feet; 
ower hold, 13 feet; between decks, 8 feet. 
Her tonnage register will be between 1800 
ind 1900, and her coal carrying capacity 
1000 tons on a draft of 20 feet, light water 
Iraft, 9 feet. 
HEATING CARS BY STEAM. 
New York Railroad Commissioners 
Enforce the Law. 
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 29.- -The report of 
be late action of the railroad commissioners 
n the matter of the application of a number 
>f railroads for an extension of time in which 
.0 comply with the provisions of Chapter 
.89, of the laws'of 1888, in respect to heating 
rassenger cars other than by stoves or fur- 
iaces kept inside the cars or suspendeu from 
;hem, has been made public. The Newburg, 
Dutchess and Connecticut Railroad is 
granted an extension of time for one year on 
tccount of its ruuning mixed trains, and at 
rate not exceeding twenty miles per hour. 
I’he other railroad:; viz., the Grand Trunk, 
Long Island, Northern, Central & Western, 
New York & Pennsylvania, Delaware & 
Hudson, Delaware. Lackawanna & Western, 
_ P. XT xr TT rr 
rat jfcElinira, Cartlaml & Northern railroad 
lompanies and the Pullman Palace Car 
Company have been granted an extension to 
lanuary 1st, 1889, to comply with the law. 
rhe Wagner Palace Car Company is ready 
,o live up to the law in the State, their cars 
>eing fully equipped for steam heating. For 
tars used on Western roads which run into 
his State on the Grand Trunk of Canada 
md other lines, which have not as yet adopt- 
sd steam heating, but use stoves, instruc- 
;ions are given to let the fires die out within 
in hour of reaching this State, and steam ap- 
paratus be put into operation. 
The Imprisoned Whalers. 
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 29.—The 
inxiety of friends of the endangered Arctic 
vhaleuen in this city continues without 
ibatemcnt. No additional news of irnport- 
ince has been received except that 
he Lucretia saw the fleet September 25th, 
wo days earlier than Die first report, in lati- 
,ude 72° North. Opinion prevails among 
lome experienced captains that the fleet can 
>e got out all right, but others bold to tbe 
irst statement, that it is one chance in 20. 
Nothing can be learned until the arrival of 
vessels at San Francisco with news of the 
leet. 
Terrible Destitution. 
Great Barrington, Mas?., Oct. 29. 
State Agent Anderson, in Montville, Mass.> 
bund Daniel Ellis, his wife and six children 
iving in a shocking state of squaler and 
vretchedness. The liouso was ricketty and 
he family were huddled together in two 
ooms, without food and scarcely any clotti- 
ng. Ellis kept his emaciated horse in tbe 
ellar. The court placed the five oldest chil- 
Iren in the care of the state board of chari- 
ies leaving the baby with the parents. Ellis 
s said to be willing to work, his wife being 
>oth unwilling .and incapable to help him. 
rbe oldest of the children was twelve years. 
Houses Sinking Into the Earth. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 29.—There was 
big cave-in this morning over the aban- 
loned mine of the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
iVestern Railroad at Curry Hill, Plymouth. 
Che house of John Fox sank in 12 feet. The 
nmates were thrown out of bed and serious- 
y injured. Several other buildings are dam- 
iged. The cave-in covers an area of three 
icres. About 100 people will have to vacate 
heir houses. 
At file Democratic city caucus in Nashua, 
'f. H. last evening, Charles H. Burke was 
lominated for mayor. 
SAM RANDALL TRUE TO HIS COLORS. 
As Firm a Believer In Protection as 
He Ever Was. 
Another Traveller Brings Cood News 
from New York. 
Dr. Mary Walker Tells Her Sisters to 
Vote or Bring Suit. 
Washington, Oct. 29.—Ever since Samuel 
J. Randall was attacked by severe, and as 
many of his friends believed fatal, illness 
four or five months ago, partisans of the ad- 
ministration have been busy spreading false- 
hoods about him. Thus they repeatedly and 
vehemently asserted early in July that he 
would vote for the "Dark Lantern" bill, al- 
though he had delivered a vigorous ana ear- 
nest speech against it in May. His manly 
letter, asking to be paired against the bill, 
was dictated while he lay prostrate on a bed 
of illness, from which many did not expect 
him to rise. It gave the lie to the assertions, 
and for a time his enemies were quiet. The 
attempt to punish him by preventing his re- 
nomination had to be abandoned as hopeless 
by Scott and the other agents of the adminis. 
tratlon, but they set their wits to work 
again to misrepresent his view. The scheme 
was cunningly devised, and a member of the 
commitee to apprise him of bis nomination 
was chosen to carry it out. By twisting and 
distorting some expressions used by Mr. Ran- 
dall on that occasion, this tool of the admin- 
istration undertook to create an Impression 
that Mr. Randall had recanted his views on 
the tariff and had sworn allegiance to the 
Cleveland policy, free trade and all. There 
never was a shadow of foundation for this 
report, but It is still industriously circulated 
in quarters where administration partisans 
tmnK it important to use sir. Randall s name 
In some paits of Virginia and West Virginia 
as well as in New Jersey, New York and 
Fennsylvanis, this falsehood is in active use 
today. 
Mr. Randall today stands precisely where 
he stood in May, when he delivered his un- 
answerable speech against the so-called Mills 
bill and when be was paired against it in Ju- 
ly, on the side of American laaor and indus- 
tries, and in favor oi the American system 
of protection. Reports have been circulated 
to the effect that Mr. Randall’s mind has be- 
come impaired by his illness, and that he Is 
a victim of hallucination, to use the mildest 
term. These reports also are false, and 
probably ought to be set down as the off- 
spring of administration malignity. 
Dr. Walker’s Advice to Her Sisters. 
Washington, Oct. 29.—Dr. Mary Walker 
issues an impassioned appeal tonight, ad- 
dressed ! ‘To the great sisterhood all over the 
land,” urging all women to register and vote. 
She says if women are prevented from the 
exercise of their clearly guaranteed rights, 
money will be forthcoming to prosecute 
such persons as may attempt to interfere, 
and, if necessary, the suits will be taken to 
the Supreme Court of the United States, 
when, sne says, the truth of woman’s crown- 
ing constitutional argument would be de- 
cided. 
A Republican House. 
Washington, Oct. 29.—Look out for a Re- 
publican House in the Fifty-first Congress. 
This is the way the probabilities, so far as 
learned, are footed up by Edward McPher- 
sod, who is supplying literature for the con- 
gressional campaigns and noting the out- 
come carefully. He is full of enthusiasm 
over the outlook, and his figures are usually 
very accurate. 
The present House is composed of 172 
Democrats, or quasi Democrats, and 183 Re- 
publicans, thus giving the Democrats a ma- 
jority in full House of 19. 
These are some of the changes coming: 
In New Hampshire—A gain of 1 for Re- 
publicans, McKinney retiring. 
Massachusetts—1888, Rep., 11; Dem., 1. 
1886, Rep., 8; Dem., 4. Republican gain of 3. 
Connecticut—1888, Rep., 1; Dem., 3. 1886, 
Rep,, 3; Dem., 1. Republican gain of 2. 
New York—1«88, Itep., 19; Dem., 15. 1886, 
Rep., 21; Dem., 13. Republican gain of 2. Maryland—Probable Republican gain of 1. 
West Virginia—Republican probable gain 
of 1, and possibly 2. 
Virginia—Democratic gain of 1. 
Alabama, South Carolina, Florida, Louisi- 
ana, Misslssipp—No change; solid Demo- 
cratic. 
Missouri—Probably have 3 Republicans; a 
gain of 1. 
Ohio—A gain of surely 2, and probably 3, is reported. 
Indiana—Doubtful. Republicans claim 
a gain ol 1; the Democrats also claim the 
same. 
Nebraska—Solid Republican delegation to 
the next House. 
Minnesota—Which now has three Demo- 
cratic members In the House, promises to 
send a solid Republican delegation to the 
next House, and this is asserted by Nelson, 
who voted for the Mills bill. 
Wisconsin—Will remain in statu quo from 
all accounts. 
Tennessee—Republicans are confident of 
gaining 1, and probably 2 members. 
Nevada—Will return a Republican over a 
Democrat. 
California has 2 Democratic members, and 
the Republican committee are confident 
there will be but 1 in the next House. 
Salaries for Customs Officers. 
Washington,Oct. 29.—Judge McCalmont, 
Commissioner of Customs, in his annual re- 
port to the Secretary of the Treasury, recom- 
mends the payment of fixed salaries to all 
officers of customs, by doing which a general 
system of laws for the collection aud dis- 
bursement of revenue will be made more 
perfect, without injury to anyone and with 1 
manifest benefit to the service. During the 
last fiscal year, his office settled accounts for 
payments into the treasury on account of 
customs, etc., amounting to $220,507,693, and 
also accounts for payments out of the treas- 
ury amounting to $20,359,455. Duties col- 
lected on unclaimed good entered amounted 
toj $515,167. 1 
Colng Home to Vote. 
Washington, Oct. 29.—A large number of 
department clerks and officials are going 
home to vote. One hundred and twenty-five ! 
leaves of absence were granted the other 
day. They sacrifice a part of their salaries 
for the privilege of casting their vote. 
In the Empire State. 
Washington, Oct. 29.—Mr. A. P. Cuu- 
ningham. of Omaha, at present au officer of 
the United States Senate, has just returned 
from an extended trip through New York 
and Indiana. Mr. Cunningham is an Irish- 
man by birth, and is a forcible speaker 
among the natives of the Emerald Isle. He 
is besides a keen political observer, and his 
examination of the situation leads him to 
predict the election of the Republican ticket 
next week beyond peradventure. To a cor 
respondent he said: 
“The Republicans will poll 110.000 votes in 
tlie city of New York, and Harrison aud 
Morton will have at least 16,000 plurality in 
the State. Mr. Erhardt’s chances for elec- 
tion to the mayoralty of New York city are 
excellent, and unless there is trading in the 
city, Mr Miller will be elected Governor by a 
handsome majority. He will not poll as many 
votes in the State at large as General Harri- 
son for the reasou that Gov. Hill has the li- 
quor men with him, and they do not all sup- 
port President Cleveland.” 
“What do you base your estimate upon?” 
“The sentiment among the lrish-Auierican 
voters. There are thousands of them all 
over the country who voted the Democratic 
ticket in 1884. and in all previous elections, 
who are today wlthHarrlson and Morton up- 
on the great national ^question of tariff which 
is the issue of this campaign. In every town 
in Connecticut there are at least four or five 
Irishmen who have changed their party alle- 
giance, and in the cites of New York aud 
Brooklyn the number is swelled to thou- 1 
sands.” 
Interesting to Maine People. 
Washington, Oct. 29.— A post office has 
been established at Montague, Penobscot 
county, and Jefferson L. Seavey appointed 
postmaster. 
Tlie following Maine pensions were grant- 
ed to residents of Maine today: 
original invalid. 
George W. Morrill, Portland. 
Joshua Carey, Portland, (navy.) I 
George Kinkard, Watervllle, (navy.) 
INCREASE I 
Oliver W. Davis, Steuben. 
REISSUE. I 
Aaron Cross, alias James Kelly, Calais. 
Jos. W. Pease, Detroit. 1 
( 
Sunk at Sea. 
Eastport, Oct. 29.—Captain Tufts, of 
schooner E. H. Foster, of and for St. John, 1 
N. B., from New York, put into Southwest 1 
Harbor, Me., October 26tb, and reports that 
on Wednesday, the 24tb, be fell in with an I 
unknown schooner on Jeffrey’s bank about ! 
8 a. m. At noon the wind had increased to a 1 
gale accompanied with snow and rain. Cap- 1 
tain Tufts, of tlie Foster, noticed that the 1 
strange schooner was steeriug badly and was 
falling astern. He watched for signals of 
distress and was prepared to render assis- 
tance. A little later, being then about a 
mile and a half in the rear, the unknown 
schooner suddenly sank and Captain Tugts 
has no doubt that all on board went down 
with her. The unknown schooner was 
loaded under the deck, carried a uiaintop- 
mast and had a new foresail. She appeared 
to be of about 120 tons and American build. 
A BEAUTY FOR COVERNOR. 
Massachusetts Women Nominate a 
Candidate Rich as Ames, Young as 
Russell and Handsomer than 
Either. 
Bostok, Oct. 29.—Exactly 21 women, 
blondes and brunettes.young and old,comely 
and otherwise, met in Brajtbridge Ilall at 2 
o’clock Sunday afternoon and organized the 
most novel State convention ever held in 
Massachusetts. They had come together In 
response to a special invitation from a small 
group of active and earnest spirits who were 
anxious to see Massachusetts take her place 
in the Equal Rights movement, led in the 
presidential campaign by Lockwood and 
Love. A pretty young girl, who could hard- ly have seen her twenty-first birthday, 
pinned on the bosom of each of the merry, 
chattering delegates a carnation pink. Half 
an hour was spent in introductions and 
social greeting. Then Mrs. Sylvie Hume, of 
Boston, a tall, strongly, yet finely-built 
woman, with a large head covered with iron 
gray hair, smoothly combed, stepped to the 
presiding officer’s chair, laid aside her cape 
and bonnet, drew off her kid gauntlets, and 
said: “Fellow sufferers! Oh how dearly 
should I love to say ‘Fellow citizens!' 1’lease 
come to order. At the risk of being thought officious, strong-minded and short-haired, a 
few inexperienced women of Massachusetts 
are bravely met to-day to mingle the banner of this proud old State with the ensigns of those of her sisters in the Union of States 
that are already lifted in behalf of equal 
rights for all Americans and in support of 
mai uauuuess auu irreproacnante leader, 
Belva Ann Lockwood oX the District oX 
Columbia.” 
Here 40 gloved hands went pit a-pat aud a 
dozen sun umbrellas beat the floor. 
“Women,” continued the warm, sweet 
voice of Mrs. Hume, “I await your pleasure 
as to the organization.” 
An elderly delegate, wearing spectacles, 
moved that Mis. Hume permanently preside 
over the deliberations of the convention. 
This motion prevailed in a delightful chorus 
of “Ayes.” There was more hand clapping 
as the slight, delicately moulded young girl 
fair, soft of face, brown-haired and tastefully 
dressed, walked up to the secretary’s table 
and uncorked the ink. 
After considerable preliminary business 
the convention voted that a full state ticket 
should be placed in the field and that in the 
distribution of honors men should not be dis- 
criminated against. The chairman an- 
nounced that it was in order to nominate the 
candidate for governor. Immediately two 
delegates addressed the chair. The chair- 
man looked helplessly at both, and asked if 
one or the other'would not please sit down- 
Then both generously resumed their seats. 
After all the chairman had to show some 
partiality and so she recognized Mrs. Lucy 
Sala of Boston, who made a spirited little 
speech for the nominationof a young woman 
as the standard bearer. She urged the dele- 
gates to profit by the weakness of the Hepub- 
lican ticket and the strength of the Demo- 
cratic. Mrs. Sala hoped that the Equal Eights ticket would rival the Democracy 
in its choice of such young blood 
as Russell and Corcoran, John 
W. Cummings, Josiah Quincy, John F. An- 
drew, Joseph H. O’Neil and Sam Roads of 
Marblehead. In conclusion, she presented 
the name of a young woman of exalted so- 
cial position and democratic practices; of 
lariug nature and remarkable beauty of 
person; of noble intellect and Christian 
mercy; a candidate who would almost equal 
the Republican candidate in wealth and the 
Democratic candidate in youth—Miss Alice 
Draper Stockton of Wheaton. 
Miss Stockton’s name was received with 
lively demonstrations of rapture. Several 
lelegates seconded the nomination in warm 
praise, and Miss Stockton was nominated 
inanimousiy by acclamation. Almost before 
;he nomination was declared four young del- 
egates in the front row got up, turned about 
ind facing the convention led oft in soul 
■avishiug tones with the national hymn, ‘America.’’ Not less than 13 soft voices 
oineu in the singing, the entire convention landing the while. When the singing was 
iuished Miss Stockton was enthusiastically 
;scorted to the platform. • UllKC.twf .... ..1... I., At. t_.1 A. 
aid most magnetic candidate that ever was 
romiuated tor any office in the world. All 
luring the proceedings her modesty had kept 
ler silent and secluded, and now that the 
hief honor of the day had been thrust upon 
ler the blood leaped to her cheeks and she 
lid her eyes, while her devoted followers all 
vanted to cry out with joy and affection. 
Miss Stockton is a tall, queenly beauty, villi line, regular features, and u delicate, 
irtistic figure. Her hair is brown und her 
■yes nearly black. She was dressed ilchly, 
,et simply, with scarcely an inch of super- 
iuous cloth in her elegant gown, and without 
i pennysworth of jewelry displayed. The 
lrapery of a drawing room would be far lit- 
er as her background than the dusty, bare vails of iiracebridge Hall. 
All her life her taste for reading has been 
if a social and economic character, but she 
las never before ventured to the front in a 
Jublic movement. She was attracted to Mrs. 
Lockwood while occupying the relation of a 
:lieut to the celebrated woman lawyer, aud 
or several years the leader of the Equal [tights party lias received the generous and 
iuhstantial support of Miss Stockton. 
The granddaughter on her muther's side 
if a venturesome and successful Massachu- 
setts meichaut, Miss Stockton is the daugli- 
er of Clarence K. Stockton, who for many 
rears represented in China his father-iu- 
aw's house. At Hong Kong Miss Stockton 
vas born ouly 2(i years ago, although her 
iober costume Bud mature address yesterday 
uade her seem five years older. Her mother 
lied when Miss Stockton was only a child, 
ind at her father’s death 15 years ago, the 
irphau, the heir to a great fortune and the 
ust of two old families, was taken from 
jhiua to Europe, where for eight years she 
vas traiued to every accomplishment that 
lecomes a young woman. Ouly seven years 
igo she first saw the land of her fathers, aud 
muling to Massachusetts she took up her 
mine iu the old family house at Wheaton, 
vhcre it is her habit to spend the summer 
md autumn iu a simple way, dispensing a 
efiued hospitality aud seeking out among 
ler less fortunate neighbors chances to do 
>ood. The rest of the year is divided lie- 
weeu Mew York aud southerly climes in 
>oth hemispheres. 
Her little speech to the convention was 
lery happy and earnest. She dwelt with 
ipecial emphasis on the idea that the activi- 
y of women in political affairs should not 
livide families but strengthen them. And 
ihe asserted that there was no more reason 
vby man and wife should clash in politics 
hau in religion. Love, she said, was a link 
hat nothing could break, aud she expressed 
pile hone that it Should become HO element. In 
.he government ot nations. 
Miss Stockton’s speech was exceedingly 
>lain and very forcible, ft was li o’clock 
vlieu tile committee on platform undelectors 
jffered to report, but Miss Stockton observed 
Jut if the convention should try to do every- 
liing at one session some poor husbands und 
children might have to go supperless to bed. 
I'liis remark settled it, and witli three cnariu- 
ng cheers for Lockwood, Love and Stockton 
.tits convention adjourned. 
She Smelled the Tableau. 
[Washington Letter toN. Y. Tribune.) 
Among his Democratic colleagues Mr. 
Jail, of Florida, has the reputation of know- 
ng everything—at least he thinks he does. 
‘Call,” one Senator will say, “did you hear 
hat the President was going to do so and so 
o-day ?” 
“Oh, yes, I heard that this morning.” 
“Call,” another will remark, “we have 
leclded to make this a party Question.” 
“1 knew that,” answers Call. 
“Cali,” says a third, “1 have just received 
i dispatch which says that—” 
“Jones told me so last night,” Call will 
nterpose promptly. And so on—there is 
ibsolutely nothing that you can tell him 
Yhich he doesn’t know already. He is a 
treat mao. 
This little idiosyncrasy on the part of the 
Florida statesman was being discussed by 
lome of his colleagues the other day in the 
doak room on the Democratic side of the 
Senate when a North Carolina humoiist 
emarked quietly: 
“You know, gentlemen, Brother Call is 
rery much like an old lady who lives in my 
own and who makes frantic efforts to keep 
ibreast of the times. Circumscribed, how- 
ever, in her social sphere and with limited 
ipportuuities of development, this is diffi- cult ; and she is compelled sometimes to re- 
ort to her imagination. The effort is vain 
o tell her anything she does not already 
mow, or startlu her with information. One 
lay she went to the church sociable, and as 
he entered the room, one of the young ladies 
aid : 
‘Good evening, Auntie, I am glad you 
ame. VVe are going to have tableaus this 
iveniug.’ 
‘Yes, I know, 1 know,’ promptly replied he old lady. T smelt ’em when I first came 
n.' 
The responsive laughter which greeted 
he recital of this anecdote showed how hard 
he nail had been hit on the head. 
Owing to Saturday afternoon being a balf 
loliday in New York the question is dis- 
cussed whether the bo.ooo voters who regis- 
ered after 12 o’clock on that day will be dis- 
lualified from voting at the approaching 
flections. 
HIS LORDLY RANK EXCUSE ENOUGH. 
Salisbury’s Scheme for Sackville’s 
Retirement to His Ancestral Halls. 
8ir Charles Tupper Possibly to be the 
Next Minister. 
Prominent New York Irishman’s 
Opinion of the Letter. 
Washington, Oct. 29—Lord Sackville re- 
fuses to confirm or deny a London despatch 
announcing that Lord Salisbury telegraphed 
him that his accession to the peerage would 
offer a sufficient excuse for his retirement. 
Secretary Bayard lir.s had several confer 
ences with the President today concerning 
Lord Sackville’s letter and other matters. 
Another message has been sent to Minister 
Phelps. It is believed a cablegram has been 
received from him but nothing can be learn- 
ed as to the contents of either. 
Tupper as Minister. 
Ottawa, Oct. 29—It is rumored in politi- 
cal circles that Sir Charles Tupper, high com- 
missioner to England, will succeed Lord 
Sackville as British minister to the United 
States. 
Sackville In English Papers. 
London, Oct. 29.—The Pall Mall Gazette 
writing about the Sackville incident, ex- 
presses the opinion that the excitement 
caused by tile letter in America is largely 
simulated for political purposes. It regrets 
that Americans are not superior to such out- 
bursts of feeling. Except for the chance of 
catching the Irish vote by abusing England, 
ititbinks no one in America would care two 
straws what Lord Sackville wrote, said o r 
tnougui. 
The Globe holds that the most satisfactory 
denouement of the incident would be to seud 
instructions to Lord Sackvllle to keep his 
opinions to himself while at Washington. 
American election tactics are outside the 
notice of any foreign power. 
The St. James Gazette maintains that1 
Lord Sackville cannot remain in Washing- 
ton. He should have known better than to 
walk into a net spread before his eyes. 
An Irishman on the Letter. 
NjswYobk, Oct. 29.—Capt. P. H. Me- 
Namee, president of the Irish-American 
Anti-Free Trade League, was busy all 
day yesterday at his home, No. 449 West 
Forty-seventh street receiving many of the 
Republican leaders in the nth Congress dis- 
trict who called to thank him for his loyalty 
to the party in retiring from the contest for 
the nomination for congress in that district. 
The Independent Labor men bad nominated 
him, ana the Anti-Free Trade League had 
indorsed this action. “It was merely lor the 
sake of the party,” he said, "that I consented 
to have my namd put forward in the first 
instance; because, being an Irish-American, 
1 believed that with the support of a large portion of that vote in the district a success- 
ful fight might have been mode.” 
“Will Lord Sackville’s letter prove dam- 
aging to the Democracy?” he was asked. 
"I feel certain that it will,” he replied. “It 
is no play upon words to say that he will 
prove the worst kind of a Burchard for the Democracy. Mr. Blaine’s telling speech in 
Newark presents the matter in the clearest 
light I have yet seen, and it ought to be 
printed and circulated.” 
“Will it affect the Irish vote.” 
“What we want to produce among that 
class of our fellow-citizens,” said Capt. 
McNamee, with a humorous smile, “is dis- 
affection, not affection; and for the Anti- 
Free Trade League I can say that we have 
already aroused that feeling to what Demo- 
crats will yet call ‘an alarming extent.’ I 
need not < say ’aroused.’ The disaffection 
was already there in plenty. It was only 
necessary to announce that it was there and 
we have done that. We shall merely make 
the fact a little more emphatic Tuesday 
week.” 
“What do you think of the big registra- 
tion?” 
“It is a glorious forecast,” he answered 
with enthusiasm. “I affirm that it is an up- 
rising in behalf of protection.. Bight here in 
the XVIIth Assembly District more than 
three thousand voters have been added to the 
list, llenry ueorge carried this district. 
Remember that the immense increase is 
among artisans who would be at once inju- 
riously affected by the passage of the Mills 
bill. Remember that the Ueorge vote is an 
independent vote and comprises the most intelligent and hard working men in this 
section of the city. That vote will go protec- 
tion as sure as I am telling you. It is on 
calculations such as these that I base my 
prophecy of victory for Harrison and Mor- 
WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER- 
ANCE UNION. 
Hurtful Effect of the Introduction of 
Politics. 
Cabiuou Me., Oct. 37. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
The National W. C. T. U. has just closed 
its fifteenth annual session at the Metropoli- 
tan Opera House. New York city, and has 
caused much discussion in all circles because 
of the political questions before that body. 
The interest centered in the Iowa Memo- 
rial, and the right of the convention to dis- 
cuss political resolutions. The by-law pro- 
hibiting the discussion of all resolutions 
relating to politics, was not, as some sup- 
pose, to keep politics out ef the convention; 
it was the suppression of the will of the 
minority who were opposed to any resolu- 
tions whatever, promising influence or sup- 
port to the so-called Prohibition party. 
Such resolutions have been passed each year 
since 1884 and, last year a by-law was adopt- 
ed whereby the political resolution that is 
sure to be introduced and carried by a large 
majority could not be discussed. Thus the 
minority were voiceless on the question. 
After some discussion this arbitrary and 
outrageous by-law was repealed, and a limit 
of three minutes allowed to each speaker 
upon the pending resolution. 
The convention did not reach the resolu- 
Uou concerning political parlies until ten 
o’clock on Tuesday evening, the last day of 
the convention, and at midnight a tired, dis- 
gusted set of women were still wrestling 
with the question. The resolution was car- 
ried by a large majority, as it was sure to be, 
but the struggle for a principle the minority 
believed to be right was bravely made. 
During the session Mrs. Campbell of Penn- 
sylvania gave notice that at the next annual 
meeting an amendment to the constitution 
would be offered, making the organization 
non-sectarian and non-paitisan. In accord 
with this proposed amendment a meeting 
was called at the Broadway Tabernacle par- 
lors at G o’clock for a fair discussion of the 
quest'on. At that, meeting the chairman 
who presided was a woman who was a 
"third party” adherent but who did not 
believe in the affiliation of the \V. C. T. U. as 
an organization with that party. The sec- 
ond speaker upon the question was also a 
"third party” woman but holding the same 
views as the chr-irman. The third speaker 
was myself, and because of garbled accounts 
made by ladies sent down to report the meet- 
ing I wish to make a personal state- 
ment relating especially to the Maine 
W. C. T. U. The question under dis- 
cussion was whether it would bo wise to 
bring tbe question of the amendment befoie 
local unions. Speaking in favor of such 
action I said in substance If not in exact 
words that 
I am glad of this opportunity to voice the senti- 
ments of an unrepresented minority .Year alter 
year our Maine delegation to the National is a 
unit for the tliira party yet a minority does exist; 
but partisanship Is fast lessening that number for 
many noble, cultured, Christian women prefer to 
dropout rather than to create dissension and 
strife bv standing true to Individual convictions of 
duly. I believe In a discussion of tlic proposed 
amendment daring the year because a policy 
that Involves the welfare of an organization 
should be ready to receive the criticism of Us 
members. The question ts too important an one 
to be kept in tbe background until the time of our 
aumial sessions. Delegates should go from the 
local to the State and from the State to the Nat- 
ional with an intelligent understanding of this 
policy; for one who stands as a representative 
without any Idea of its political affiliations cannot 
do justice to either faction. This Is an Important crisis in our history and thousands are anxiously 
watching and waitiug the tesult. 
Now in the substitution of the word "all” 
for “many’' before cultured, noble, Christian 
women, the spirit of the clause is misrepre- 
sented and a different construction placed 
upon it. AH have not gone foi many re- 
gain but the condition in Maine does not differ widely from other States. Many who 
helped to lay the foundation of the \V. C. T. U. nave left or are nominal members. The 
fact that the ranks are kept tilled and the 
work advancing does not do away with the 
existing disaffection in many unions. 
1 made no charge against the rule 
of the majority for I accept it as legiti- 
mate^ Neither do 1 claim that the minority in Maine has been "suppressed, op- pressed on repressed” as does the executive 
report of the Iowa Memorial and adopted by the convention, but I did and do still advocate 
the existence of a minority that does not find representations in our national conven- 
tion. 
The “policy” of the National Union is fast 
narrowing the conditions of membership, for it i9 now considered disloyal to sneak in pub- lie against that policy, for a resolution was 
Introduced to this effect. 
The W. C. T. U. has been steadily ap- proaching this point, and it is consistent 
with its present partisan attitude. The res- 
olution, although aimed at a recognized lead- 
er, also affects the rank and file of the organ- 
ization,for who shall decide what constitutes 
a platform for public utterances. The pul- pit and the press have been potent factors as 
well as the platform in carrying forward this 
great moral reform. Can all these avenues 
be silenced under tbe test of loyalty to a no- 
li tical party? 
True, the national is now the component 
part of that political party. Its conventions 
give greater prominence to politics than any 
ocher question. Prohibition candidates are 
Introduced amid the wildest enthusiasm, and 
telegrams of sympathy are sent to “Brother 
Brooks.” Miss Willard, as president of the 
National W. C. T. U. is invited by Chairman 
Dickie to become a counciliog member of tbe 
executive committee of the Prohibition 
party. The evening sessions are political 
rallies for that party. Any resolution disap- 
proving these things are immediately laid 
uoou the table with great ap- 
plause, or a discussion preveuted by a call for tbe previous question. No average delegate has sufficient courage 
to advocate tbe cause of the minority for 
she draws upon herself the sarcasm of scores 
of women long trained in argument and re- 
tort. 
At tbe Broadway Tabernacle above re- 
ferred to, the partlsian side occupied the 
greater part of the time, although the meet- 
ing was called in the interest of non-parti- 
sanship. Gentlemen crowded in who talked 
half aloud durina the few minutes In wlileh 
Mrs. Poster was speaking and a suppressed 
hiss came from woman’s lips. One jealous sister attempted to break up a meeting by calling out two or three times, “This meeting 
is disloyal to the National.” All this was 
done during what was Intended to be a fair 
discussion, and the only possible one, under 
the circumstances, of a question that agitates 
the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
from Maine to California. 
At a large State convention held two weeks 
ago a policeman found his presence necessary 
because of the uproar. The presiding officer 
lost control of the convention and w men 
cried and others became wildly frantic. Now in the face of all this evidence Is it 
not reasonable for thoughtful women to ask 
the question. “What profit it to gain politi- 
cal preferment at so great a cost?15 
Florence C. Porter. 
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN. 
Richmond Horse Owners to Have a 
Good Half-mile Track. 
Mr. W. A. Bibber, of Richmond, owns the 
handsome two-year old stallion Ben Frank- 
lin. This stallion was sired by Dr. Frank- 
lin, dam Vic, said to be by Green’s Bashaw, 
he by imported Bashaw. The dam was very 
speedy and cost 81300 as a four-year old. 
Ben Franklin is a magnificent dark brown, 
stands 15 hands 1 inch, weighs GOO pounds, 
and can trot in 3 minutes. He has had no 
training for speed. Mr. Bibber refused an 
offer of 8300 for him. Mr. Bibber also owns 
a fine three-year old chestnut by Sagabahoc 
which promises great speed. 
Another good Richmond horse is owned 
by the well-known cashier of the First Na- 
tional Bank.J.M.Odorine. It is the mare Ton- 
ey. She is to be bred to Nelson. Toney Is by 
Sandy River Trotter, he by old Eaton. Ton- 
ey’s first dam was by Norridgewock Messen- 
ger; second dam by Old Withered. Toney 
is noted for her wonderful roading powers, 
easily making 15 miles per hour, and can 
trot any day In 3 minutes. 
Thomas Merriman owns a very handsome 
yearling Black Pilot colt. The colt Is coal 
black, weighs 900 pounds and is as fine a 
gaited animal of her age as can be found In 
Richmond. 
James Smith, of Richmond Corner, has a 
standard bred filly by Black Pilot, dam by 
Dorchester, he by Dictator, sire of Jay-Eye- 
See ; and Capt. A. L. Theobold.'has two fine 
weanlings one by Black Pilot and the other 
by Dexter Boone. 
It would be difficult to find in Maine a bet- 
ter Percheron stallion than the thoroughbred 
King Thor, owned by Frank Merriman, of 
Richmond. King Thor is a four-year old, 
weighs 145 pounds, of perfect build and fine 
action, and can show a beautiful road gait. 
This stallion should certainly attract the at- 
tention of fanners and those wishing to breed 
line large horses. The yearling sired by 
King rhor and owned by Frank Yeaton is a 
very promising animal and attracts much 
attention. 
Another Richmond horseman is Frank P. 
Hatborne. He owns a weanling sired by 
Broadway, dam of good breeding, and also a 
fast road mare now in foal to Broadway. 
Besides these Mr. Hathorn, who is an ad- 
mirerei of Broadway and Zack Chandler 
stock, owns a beautiful weanling, sire Zack 
Chandler, he by Sir William Wallace, rec- 
ord 2 27J. 
In the last few years there has been a 
growing interest among Richmond horsemen 
in matters pertaing to the development and 
improvement of good driving as well as trot- 
ting horses. There are many good horses 
besides those already mentioned owned 
there, and the owners of these fleet ones 
have decided to build a good half-mile track 
near the village. They will thenhavea suit- 
able place for the training of their horses. 
Militia Changes. 
The following general orders have been 
Issued from the headquarters of the Maine 
militia: 
HEADqUAllTEBS MAINE MILITIA, I 
adjutant General’s Office, ! 
Augusta, October 36th, 1888.)« 
General Orders No. 8—The following changes 
are annouuced on the Staff of the Commander- 
in chief. 
I—The resignation of General George L. Beal, 
Inspector Geueral is accented, and he Is honor- 
nt.lu rlUokan.a/4 4a 4«Lo .,W.,«4 Aa4 l<T 1 UOJ 
II— Colonel Hollis B. Hill, Commissary Uen- 
eral, is promoted to Inspector Ueneral, with tbo 
rank ot Brigadier Ueneral, vice Beal resigned. 
III— Lieut. Colouel Fred E. Boothby, Aid-de- 
Camp. Is piomoted to be Commissary Ueneral. 
with the rank ol Colouel, vice Hill promoted. 
IV— Major Alonzo K. Nickerson, Military Sec 
retary. Is promoted to be Aid de-Camp, with the 
rank of Lieut. Colonel. 
They will be obeyed and respected according- 
ly- 
V— The following changes occurred among the 
Commissioned Officers of 1st Brigade, M. V. M 
siuce the publication of Ueneral Orders No. 
7, c. s. 
COMMISSIONED. 
George C. Barrows. Portland, to be 1st Lieut, 
and Quartermaster, 1st Kegiment, with rank 
from July 1st, 1888, vice Perry, resigned June 80, 
1887. 
Heury M. Sprague, Auburn, to be 1st Lieut, and 
Atde-de-l'imp on staff of Brtgide Commander, 
with rank from August 1888. vice Plummer, 
promoted. 
VI. Upon recommendation ol company, regi- mental and brigade commanders, tli ■ following enlisted men are hereby discharged 1 >r the good 
of the service and for the reasons set ..gainst their 
names, viz: 
First Regiment. 
Company B—Geo. W. Gilchrist, Wallace H. 
Martin. Everett 8. Merrill. Patrick A. Mahoney, John H. tjuinn, Win. A. Silva, Everett L. Staples, 
Frank 8. Klcli and Frank B. Whitcomb, for lion- 
attendance at annual encampment. 
Second Regiment. 
Company B— Chas. H. Dunn, Frank G. Ham, 
Hudson S. Draper and Samuel M. Wiley, for non 
attendance at drills; Lester M. Andrews aud 
James T. Riley, having left town. 
VII. —Upon the recommendation ol the com- 
manding officers ol Co. H, 1st Kegiment, approv- 
ed by regimental and brigade commanders, so much of G. C. No. 7, c. s. from these headquar- 
ters, as relates to the discharge ot James H. 81- 
monton, is hereby revoked, the recommendation 
lor discharge having been made under a misun- 
derstanding of the tacts which did Justice to the 
man; and so much of G. O. 21, series of 1887, discharging Wallace C. Mantor of Co. D, 2d Regi- 
ment M. V. M., for non-attendance at drills, ab- 
sence being ou account ot sickness, is hereby re- voked ; also so much of G. O. No. 6. c. s., dis- 
charging George A. Snow, of Co. A, 2d Regiment, recommended Sy the Brigade Inspector, Is hereby corrected to read, Joseph A. snow. Company commanders should be more carelul In recom- 
mending and forwarding names; also should 
write each man's Christian or given name In full. 
Reeervt Miltii. 
COMMISSIONED. 
VIII—Isalali H. Baker, Captain, vice Barrows 
appointed Q. M. 1st Regiment, M V. M.. and 
Frank W. York First Lieutenant Portland Cadets. 
By Order ol the Commander-In-Chief 
S. J. GALLAGHER. 
Adjutant General. 
Referring to the probable Impossibility of 
all the voters casting their votes on election 
day, owing to the unexpectedly large regis- 
tration, Folice Commissioner French, of 
New York said that the police board were 
Rowerless in the matter and that theremedy es with the people who must take the in- 
itiative. Commissioner Voothis said the 
Legislature bad tied their hands. He thought 
it was a question for the courts and that a 
remedy there could be suggested. 
WILLIAM WELCOMED AT HAMBURG. 
How Royalty Smoked and Chatted 
with the People. 
Bismarck and the Fire Brigade Wait- 
ing at Frledrlchsruhe. 
Anniversary of the Dedication of tho 
Statue of Liberty. 
Hamburg, Oct. 29. Emperor William re- 
turned to this city to-day and inspected the 
guard of honor. He exchanged greetings 
with the officers and drove through the city 
in g carriage drawn by five black hones. 
Gen Von Meltke and Count Herbert Bis- 
marck followed In a special carriage. The 
route was thronged with people and ths 
progress was triumphal. At Intervals chil- 
dren presented the Emperor with dowers. 
His majesty bowed repeatedly in response to the acclamations. The Senators conduc- 
ted the Emperor from Brooks bridge to ths 
scene of the festivities when a stone was 
placed to commemorate the inclusion of the 
city in the customs union. Dr. Versnau 
tendered the thanks of the Senate, burgo- master and inhabitant sof the city for the 
Emperors presence. The Emperor took a 
trowel and mallet, and applied mortar over the stone, tapped the stone| and said: For 
God s honor; for the good of the fatherland 
and for the welfare of Hamburg. 
After the speeches, the Emperor steamed 
through the customs canal and upper har- bor canal to the new Elbe bridge and in- 
spected the forts. Then he embarked on a 
steamer and proceeded down the Elbe. He 
stood on the bridge of the steamer smoking 
and chatting gayly. He visited the priacl 
pal ship building yards ami docks ou the 
river. During the trip, he conversed a long 
time with Carl Schurz. The Emperor’s 
steamer passed steamers filled with speeta 
tors and in response to the cheers of the 
passengers, the Emperor reapeatedly salu 
landing and driven to the Kausthalle, where 
a banquet was giveu in his honor. 
At 6.45 p. in., members of the imperial 
company proceeded to the Schwabe gallery 
and took coffee. Many persons were present- ed to His Majesty, who smoked and chatted 
cheerfully with his guests. At 7 o’clock he 
drove in a closed carriage, owing to rain, 
around the Alstr Basin and witnessed the 
fireworks. Thence he drove to the railway 
station, dense crowds of people cheering 
him till the train started. Count Von Moltke 
throughout the day was an object of special 
attention. The streets wera almost impassa- 
ble. The Emperor arrived at Kriedrichsruhe 
at 8 o’clock. The town was decorated with 
Hags and illuminated in honor of the Emper- 
or. The fire brigade, forming a guard of 
honor, and i’rlnce Bismarck were waiting at 
the station. The Emperor greeted Bismarck 
most heartily, repeatedly shaking hands 
with him. They drove together to the castle 
amid the ringing cheers of thousands. 
An Election In Wales. 
London, Oct. 2b. The result of the Mer- 
tbyr-Tydil election in Wales is that R. Mor- 
gan is elected by over 2,000 majority against 
the nominee of Liberal association, Mr. 
Griffiths. Both candidates are extreme 
Liberals and both home-rulers, the Tories 
being afraid to start a candidate there. They 
get what satisfaction they can from the de- 
feat of the candidate whom Mr. Gladstone 
recommended. Mr. Gladstone, however. In 
a published letter, only expressed a general 
preference for the nominees of the Liberal 
associations in the interest of unity in the 
party. A full pole was taken, which proves 
the Tories voted for the non-official candi- 
dates as being the least acceptable to Mr. 
Gladstone and turned the scale in that can- 
didate’s favor. 
African Cannibals. 
London, Oct. 29. Advices from the 
Bonney river, Africa, state that the Okrlkan 
tribe, in revenge for some injury, invited 
a party of the Ogonis to a friendly palaver, 
and entrapped and killed them. A cannibal 
festival followed. Then »n attack was made 
on undefended villages and most barbarous 
outrages committed. It is estimated that 
over 150 persons including women and chil- 
dren, were killed and eaten. 
MkiDsriy cmigniening ins worm. 
Paris, Oct. 29.—A banquet was given at 
Hotel Continental this evening to commemo- 
rate the dedication of the statue of Liberty 
Enlightening the World, given by the French 
to the people of the United States. Mr. Mc- 
Lane, American minister, and M. Goblet, 
French minister of foreign affairs, were pres- 
ent. The American minister, replying to M. 
Goblet to a toast to his health, said: "Before 
giving the emblem, you had given the thing 
itself. All the great truths upon which 
modem social order is based were elaborated 
and spread throughout the world by French 
Senlus. We received them with ardor and nished by developing them. If we have 
succeeded in reconciling the liberty of each 
with the liberty of all, we cannot forget that 
the germ came from France. The modern 
world gravitates toward the political orbit traced uy France and America, and that 
which the statue of Liberty represents will 
become a reality." 
Manitoba’s Troubles. 
Winnipeg, Man.. Oct. 29—A decision has 
been given continuing the Injunction Against 
the crossing of the Canadian Pacific tracks 
by the local government until such time as 
the decision of the Supreme court at Ottawa 
has been given upon the constitutional point 
of the right of Manitoba to charter the road 
in question. It is thought probable that this 
decision will cause the suspension of hostili- 
ties for some days. 
Stanley Reported Killed. 
Lille, Oct.—The president of the geo- 
graphical society of Lille, has received news 
from Africa that Henry M. Stanley has been 
massacred with all his expedition, excepting 
two men. 
vhe Story Diacredlted. 
London, Oct. 29.—The Emin relief com- 
mittee discredits the story of the massacre 
of the Stanley expedition. Members of th« 
committee do no not doubt that Stanley is 
the Whith Pasha reported to be south of 
Khartoum. It is believed that Stanley found 
Emin at Wadelai in December of 1887. Noth- 
ing has been heard at Brussels in regard to 
tlie reported massacre. 
Two Hundred Houses Burned. 
Berlin, Oct 29.—Fire has been raging 
since early morning at Huenfcld, near Cassel 
Two hundred houses are in ashes and 15*0 
perrons homeless and destitute. 
roreign notes. 
Emperor William donated 4,000 marks for 
the relief of the families of victims of the 
recent railway accident at Grassano, near 
Potenza. 
Convicts in prison at Orbitello mutinied 
yesterday. Thirty prisoners and several 
Jailers were killed or wounded. 
Ur. Hermann Schulze, professor of politi- 
cal law at Heidelberg, is dead. 
Baron Hlrsch has donated 12,000,000 francs 
for the education of Jews in Galicia. 
Five thousand colliers in the Rhonda and 
Ogmere valles, Wales, have struck for an 
advance of wages. 
There Is great excitement in Cuba over the 
groat number of murders in Havana. It Is 
believed that many of them have been com- 
mitted by paid assassins. 
THE STATE. 
ANDHOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
John Cheetham, an old and estimable citi- 
zen of Lewiston, died Saturday, aged 82 
years. Mr. Cheetham was born in Newton. 
Cheshire, Eng in 1806, and settled In Lewis- 
ton in 1855. 
AUOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The potato crop In Aroostook County Is 
estimated at 3,000,000 bushels this year, and 
valued at a million dollars. This is a very 
large crop and the potatoes have been gath- 
ered in good order. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Cashier Wm. C. Holt, of the Veagle 
National Bank, of Bangor, died Saturday of 
Bright’s disease, after a brief Illness. Mr. 
Holt was born In Bethel, In Oxford County 
in 1828. He entered Bangor post office as a 
clerk In 1851 remaining there until 1867, when 
he went into the Veagie Bank. 
YOKE COUNTY. 
Joseph D. Emery, proprietor of the Man- 
sion House, Old Orchard, died Sunday after- 
noon, of Bright’s disease, after a long and 
tevere illness. He leaves a widow and two 
laughters. 
No Counting Out This Year. 
[Kennebec Jounal.J 
In the official count of the ballots cast at 
;he last election, now going on in the State 
House, many of the returns are found delect- 
ve. Some are not signed by the town clerk 
>r the selectmen, otbers omit to state the 
lumber of votes cast, and In many the 
names of the candidates are not correctly 
ipdled. In cases where two or more towns 
tie in the same legislative district, the votes 
if one town are often returned for a person 
whose full name is given, while the other 
returns contain only the initials of the same 
individual. In all such cases a certified copy if the town clerk’s returns Is sont for, and 
used in the official count. 
TTTT] I^RESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING. OUT. 30. 
W<- do lioi read auonymoua letters and commu 
nlcations. The name and address of the write 
are m all eases Indispensable, not necessarily fo. publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications tl Mare not used. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
BENJAMIN IIARRISON, 
OF INDIANA. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
LEVI P. MORTON, 
OF NEW YORK. 
For Presidential Electors. 
At Largo-Horace If. Shaw, of Portland. 
Samuel N. Campbell, of Clierryfleld. 
First IHstrict— Mark F. Wentworth, of klttcry. 
Second IHstrict—T. K. Hiinonton, of Camden. 
Third IHstrict—Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth. 
Fourth IHstrict—Lambert Sands, of Sebec. 
Minister West would do better to stay in 
America. Here the majority only laugh at 
him. Over In England they are cursing him. 
Actual count makes the number of men in 
the business men’s parade in New York Sat- 
urday less than thirteen thousand—not a big 
crowd for a city the size of New York. 
Lord Sackvllle cau’t get much satisfaction 
out of the EDglish papers. Indeed they are 
more severe upon his performance than the 
American. 
The Solid South and the slums of New 
York city are the Democratic reliance. Were 
the Democrats not assured of the support 
of the latter they would have not the slight- 
est hope of re-electing Grover Cleveland. 
On Staurday we asked the Argus to kindly 
inform us whether it was for free trade or 
protection. Not receiving any answer we 
take It for granted that the Argus over- 
looked our question. Therefore we repeat it. 
Ihe Indianapolis Journal, referring to 
General Harrison’s admirable series of home 
speeches, say that “that he has stumped the 
United States by telegraph.” This is why 
there has been nothing slow about his cam- 
paign. 
Jeff Davis, who, like Minister West, is a 
conspicuous foreigner, cays that he, too, if 
he had a vote, should cast it for Cleveland 
and Thurman. It is remarkable what curi- 
ous support the Cleveland and Thurman net 
does drag in. 
According to our Augusta dispatch Col. C. 
B. Morton, commissioner of navigation, has 
conceived a scheme for capturing the electo- 
ral vote of Maine for the Democrats. The 
Colonel is smart but that job is a good many sizes too big for him. 
The managing editor of the New York Sun 
predicts that Harrison will carry both New 
York and Connecticut. That, assuming that 
Harrison will carry all the States that Blaine 
carried, will give him 224 electoral votes, 23 
more than a majority. 
The Republicans of San Francisco have 
acceded to the spirit of progress and put six 
women on their ticket for school directors. 
The Democrats refused to do this and ran a 
straight hunker ticket of twelve men We 
predict that the hunker ticket will have a 
hard time on election day. 
George William Curtis marched iu the 
ranks of the Democratic procession re- 
viewed by Mr. Cleveland in New York on 
Saturday. Did the Star-eyed Goddess whis- 
per in his err the words of Solomon: 
My son. walk not thou In the way with them: 
to evil—l?y ,<>0t from thelr Palh; for their feet ruii 
It must be that she did. But Mr. Curtis 
has become deaf. 
No doubt the Democrats will not hesitate 
to resort to fraud to swell their vote in New 
\ ork city, if that becomes necessary, and 
there is nothing very improbable in the story 
told by the Tribune that they have arranged 
to get early reports of the Republican major- 
ity above Harlem bridge so as to know how 
much they have got to overcome with a view 
nf .4 ..J'_ 
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city vote by false counting. It is a matter of 
history, and is acknowledged now by the 
Democrats themselves, that this game was 
once played by them and played successfully. 
Of course no one ever doubts the Demo- 
cratic orators when they declare that their 
party is the party of the poor man, fore-or- 
daiued from the beginning of ils existence to 
an unceasing conflict with wealth and corpo- 
rate influence aud monopolies. There are so 
many facts to prove their assertion that no 
one can very well douht it. For instance, in 
that peat procession which Mr. Cleveland 
reviewed in New York there were in the 
ranks such eminent sons of poverty and ene- 
mies of corporate wealth and monopoly as W. K. Vanderbilt, Edward Cooper, August 
Belmout, Roswell P. Flower, David Dudley 
Field. Amos R. Eno, William R. Grace, and 
and Henry Villard. 
If anything were needed to show that the 
Lord .Sackviile letter had thrown the Democ- 
racy into n panic the various devices to ex- 
plain it away would fully supply it. These 
devices are all exceedingly puerile and only show that the Democratic intellect for the 
time neing has lost its balance. It has sud- 
been found out, for Instance, that the rela- 
tions between Mr Bayard and Lord Sack- 
ville have been “cold and formal” for some 
time back; that Lord Sackviile dislikes 
Cleveland; and that his letter was reallv 
written for the purpose of embarrassing the 
administration. When our esteemed Demo- 
cratic contemporaries recover their senses 
they will read these explanations with any- 
thing but delight. 
The present railway complications in 
Manitoba are the continuation of the old 
fight between the Province and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, which is bieked by the 
Dominion government. The Canadian Pa- 
cific want the monopoly of the transporta- 
tion of Manitoba, so they can lix their own 
vaiijiug ner grain to tne seaboard 
and for bringing back tire manufactured 
articles. I he people of Manitoba, on the 
other hand, who are ready to fight rather 
than allow themselves to be subjected to a 
monopoly, have projected after much ex- 
pense and tribulation, a line from Winnipeg 
south along the red river of the North to the 
United States, where a junction may be 
effected with the Canadian Pacific. This 
prospective road, which has already been leased to the Northern Pacific, is called the 
Red River Valley Railway, and is so nearly 
completed that the people of Manitoba had 
hoped,, before the present complications 
arose with the Canadian Pacific, that they would have ^advantage of the competing line in sending this season’s crop of wheat to 
the market. It is probably for the purpose of defeating this plan and preserving its 
monopoly for one year more, that the Cana- 
dian Pacific is obstructing the work of build- 
ing the Red River Valley road across its 
line. 
Tim opinion of the President of the United 
States on the letter of Minister West is of 
considerable interest, both because he is 
the President and because he may be said to 
be an interested party. The Boston Globe 
contains a long account of an interview with 
Mr. Cleveland, the interesting part of which 
is as follows: 
If it is a fair Question. inav I sir Mr «,noi 
Bmlsh XtatlMtSlM. $ £ ?Pr‘«y *»’« The President paused a S , w„ ",Pn aald’ choosing hls‘ wordalare! 
“I do not think I care to criticise the minister in this matter. Our t^i:,»»aUon?*V °u is a matter which has been officialemnmuntLt ed by the State Department to the liiitlsh"KoveiX" ment. 6 ,uu‘ 
“There is another question, no less delicate which I should like to ask you. What motive Ine pelled tile British atnba sudor to so transcend or- dluary diplomatic usages?” 
reeilu 1‘reald,<“t hesitated some little time before ses&w.ssmdid ued‘d ,,ot i,iakea 
lnJlhwnM I,0W anyone with the least VfeC.Pd l'?1***v* understood ti e full in- 
everv III e rim n' 11 contains a trap in nothing”' ^on'Paredto it the Morey letter was 
Mr. Cleveland has never been distinguished 
for his gratitude to those who have labored 
in bis interest. Poor West did the best be 
could for Cleveland, and is now turned off 
as a person who, as G. Cleveland under- 
stands it, bas not the “least Intelligence.” 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
A BEAUTIFUL PAGEANT. 
[Lowell Courier.] 
The great political spectacle in New York 
is the sight of the Republican majority com- 
ing down to Harlem river. 
ALL OF THE NORTH AND SOME OF THE 
SOUTH. 
[8t. Louis Globe-Democrat.] 
It now looks as if the Republicans would 
surely carry every Northern State, with Mis- 
souri aud the two Virginias added to make 
the result peculiarly splendid, and to insure 
similar successes for the next quarter of a 
century. 
_ 
TAMMANY’S LEADER. 
How His Wife Helped Him Into John 
Kelly’s Shoes. 
[N. Y. Mall aud Express.] 
The local political situation in New York 
city is of National importance, and Richard 
Croker is one of the most Important persons 
in local politics as the head of Tammany Hall and the successor of John Kelly. There- 
™ be r i8 °n® of the greatest fact- ors in th® Presidential contest, and much de- pends upon his action as to which party will win in November. Should he be disposed to be the least contrary the Democrats would lose New York. For a man holding such a 
conspicuous position and who might control the future of his party, little is known of Croker outside of his political career, even 
among the people interested in politics in tills city. 
Yet his life is almost romantic. If a man's 
career can be made by any one Croker’s was 
made by his wife. She is a lady of a remark- 
ably strong character as well as of a lovely disposition. She was a Miss Margaret 
Frazier, a member of a well-to-do Irish lamily 
and it was after she had graduated with 
honor at one of the convents here that she 
met Croker. Being a girl of many excellent 
traits df character and reiiued tastes it was a 
matter of wonder to his friends that sue 
should take a fancy to a man of Croker's 
stamp. At this tiuie he was the rudest of 
ward politicians, and his ability as a pugilist 
made biai successful in his calling. He con- fined himself to a ward that was populated 
by the roughest element of the city. Politics 
were different in those days from what they 
are now, aud every election meant bloodshed 
Even amoug these rowdies Richard Croker 
was a terror as well as a leader. He was in- 
capable of fear, aud there were no better 
rough-and-tumble fighters than he was; aud 
tills was at a time, too, when John Marrissey and other men of his stamp were prominent 
political leaders. Croker was always on the 
s'de of John Kelly, aud so faithful was he to 
his chief that Kelly became very fond of him 
Croker was the son of a wealthy Protes- tant gentleman in the North of Ireland. As 
Co mono I...1_1 n_.j-.-x._i 
mstory became known he would be suspected 
of being an Orangeman, and a man of that 
stripe would be as much out of place in Tam- 
many Ilall as Jay Gould would be among a 
gang of Anarchists. Nor could he have 
hoped to have been a leader of his ward, con- 
trolled by Irish Catholics. So Dick Croker preferred to have it supposed that he was an 
ill-bred Irishman instead of the son of a 
gentleman, who had received every educa- 
tional advantage. He was too wild to suit 
his strict Presbyterian father, which re- sulted in his leaving home and coming to 
this country. Like most boys of well-to-do 
parents in Ireland, he had a natural likiug 
for spurt and had learned boxing from the 
men employed on his father’s farm. 
As his career has ehowu, he was a born 
leader of men, aud, lighting qualities being 
requisite in a politician who had to begin at 
the bottom of the ladde>, he soon became a 
useful man to John Kelly. He was holding 
some small office when he accidently became 
acquainted w'th Miss Frazier. The shrewd 
girl was not long in discovering that beneath 
Dick Croker’8 rough exterior there was ex- 
cellent stuff. Then she fell in love with him 
When her parents learned where she had 
placed her affections they were shocked. It 
seemed impossible to them that their 
(laugh xr, whom they had so finely educated 
could see anything in such an ill-bred man 
as Croker was supposed to be. They would 
not consent to the match, and Croker con- 
fided the secret to John Kelly, who inter- 
ceded for him with the young lady’s parents. 
Kelly was already a man of great importance 
but still he had a weary task to perform: but 
as the young lady was deeply in love, her father finally relented. Croker being a Protestant was another great objection, but 
after the marriage Miss- Frazier converted 
him her to faith. The marriage was private, 
only a few persons being present, aud John Kelly being best man. 
Immediately Croker threw off his rough disguise and then his wife’s work of polish- iug up began People who knew the Tam- 
many chieftain then aud now say the change has been wonderful, and it is hard to recog- 
nize him as the same man. There never was 
a more devoted husband aud father. Be- 
sides he is a man of much refinement. He 
has a taste for art, which he is cultivating 
more and more as he grows better off, and 
for a busy politician he is well up in litera- 
ture. 
< 
., ._ I » 1 J.r I'..- t ! ! ...It!. 
1 : '..•■oping the lien i < t>« 1, tlie 
J t w.inn, r.tivl the bowels open Had 
i- is eminent physician lived in our day, 
»:i l known tlie merits of Ayer’s Pills 
us an aperient, he would certainly have 
recnni mended them, as so many of his 
distinguished successors are doing. 
The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of 
Norwich, Conn recommends Ayer’s 
IMlls as the l»est *>f all remedies for 
'* Intermittent Fevers.” 
Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., says: “Ayer’s Pills are highly 
anti universally spoken of by the people 
about here. I make daily use of them 
in my practice.” 
Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass., 
says : Having prescribed many thou- 
sands of Ayer’B Pills, in my practice, I 
°an unhesitatingly pronounce them the 
best cathartic in use.” 
The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr. A V. Hayes, certifies : I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer’s Pills. They contain the active principles of well- 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat- 
icr, which plan is, chemically speaking, 
«d great importance to their usefulness. 
If insures activity, certainty, ami uni-< 
fortuity of effect. Ayer’s Pills contain 
no metallic or mineral substance, but 
tlie virtues of vegetable remedies in 
skillful combination.” 
Ayer’s Pills, 
fit-purist by Dr. J. C. Ayer I; Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine. 
kaw cityTahd ClT, 
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Kansas City, Mo. 
This company owns the most desirable tract of 
land f r residential purposes that there is in or 
about Kansas City. It is the most elevated land 
witliiua radius of 20 miles of the T. 0. aud was 
purchased at a price so low as to insure large profits. Although not yet prepared to put their 
lots upon the market, they have been offered an advance of 300 ner cent on some of them, ami 
uie aemana is so great as to gnarautee that the 
Company can commence paying regular and large dividends within a few months. 
A limbed amount of the capital stock remains unsold and c*n be purchased at par. It is as safe 
an investment as any guaranteed Land Bonds, and 
offers the additional advantage of securing to the stockholders the entire profits of the Investment. 
Board of Directors : 
H«vn. Joseph A. Tucker, Judge John Spaulding, Boston. Boston. 
Curtis C. Nichols, Bos- Fred M. Lowe, M. D., ton. Treas. Five Cent Boston. 
Savings Bank. F. H. Goss, Kansas City, C. Edward Carter, Bos- Treas. Fruit and Prod- 
ton, of J. E. Carter & uce Exchange. 
Co., Bankers. Mai. Albion P. Pease, Chas.W.Whitcomb, Bos- Kansas City, Past A. Fire Marsh ill. A. G. of G. A. R„ De- W. Vinal Burt, Boston, pertinent of Mo. 
Circulars and Prospectus furnished on applica- tion to 
THE KAIV CITY LAKH COMPANY, 
113 Devonshire Ht., Heston. 
oc*27_eod3m&eow6tnnn 
ely’s catarrh 
CREAM BALM 
Cleans «8 the 
Nasal Passages, 
Allays Pain and 
Inflammat ion. 
Heals the Sores 
Itestor e s t h 
Senses of Tast 
and Smell. 
TRY MRE. 
A particle is applied into eacli nostril if agree able. Price fO cents at druggists; by mail reg- istered. ducts. ELY BROTHERS, 60 War en If Nkw V.,rk. augieodv* nimly 
8 nrr, ■ liries, lies olvers, Aiiiunili. ii, , 
Hailing Tackle ami Sporting Goods. 1 
AeEiYT FOB 
DUPONT S PDWDE.P, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE 
VThole»nio nnd Itrinil. 
263 MIDDLE STREET, 
<3;. -X.- BAILJ3Y. 
_____ 
mines LLANKOun. 
GREAT SALE OF $40,000.00 WORTH 
OF 
CLOTHING 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. 
We advertised a few weeks ago 
that we should make a desperate 
effort to have our sales reach the 
almost incredulous amount of 
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS, a larger amount than 
is now being sold by any other 
TWO retail houses in this city and 
probably as large an amount as 
any THREE other houses in this 
city will sell this year at retail, 
and in order to accomplish this re- 
markable feat we purchased TEN 
THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH 
of extra stock for SPOT CASH 
and placed them upon our coun- 
ters at WHOLESALE PRICES, 
which affords the GRANDEST 
IRA F. CLARK. 
opportunity to purchase Clothing 
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods ever I 
offered in this city, and many are 
the customers that exclaim when 
examining our stock, “CLARK, j 
YOU WILL FAIL YET, YOU 
SELL GOODS SO CHEAP,” and 
it is frequently reported that our 
competitors say that THEY do 
not ao business for the FUN of it 
AS CLARK DOES. Hut what does 
the customer care whether we fail 
or do business for fun, if they on- 
ly get their goods at LOWER 
prices than at any other store! 
Our Children’s Department is 
packed with hundreds upon hun- 
IRA F. CLARK. 
dreds of Children’s Suits, Over- 
coats, &c. Many of them from 
some of (he most celebrated New 
York houses. 
Our Men’s Department is run- 
ning over with cords and cords of 
Ulsters, Suits, Keefers and all 
kinds of Men’s Clothing. 
Our Basement, which we have 
recently finished, is also crammed 
with goods. 
Our Furnishing Goods Depart- ment contains hundreds of dozens 
of Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars and Underwear that is be- 
ing sold as low as smaller dealers 
pay for it. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
Mr. ( has. H. Redlon. formerly with the well known house of C. 
D. R Fisk & Co., and Mr. Kenney, the Clothiers; Mr. Fred A. Craw- 
ford, Mr. John H. Hannaford, for several years with Mr. C. 
J. Farrington; Mr. William H. 
Mason, who is extensively known 
to the clothing trade here; Mr. 
Eugene Breman, Mr. C. E. 
Mansfield, Mr. Alex Stephenson and Mr. Ed. Gay, all invite their 
friends to attend this Great 
Sale at Clark’s One Price Cloth- 
ing House, No. 482 Congress 
Street, Portland. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
WHITE STORE! 
Read! We Speak in Nn Uncertain Terms! 
U SAID WE WERE (MG TO GIVE THE PUBLIC A BEYEFIT. 
Bond, and see whether w'e are or not. Tints week we will pay our at- 
tcntton to the Workingman. 
For evei y one hundred cents he gives us he will receive one hundred 
and twcutyUve cents in goods. 
READ THE BARGAINS. 
Oil Tainted Leallier Jackets S 4.00, w orth $ 6.00 
Raritann Overcoats ..... 5.00, “ 8.00 
Gray Mixed Overcoats .... 6.00, “ 9.00 
Inndigo Blue (end edge) Ovcrcoants 7.50, “ 12.00 
Blue Iteanver Overcoats .... 10.00, “ 15.00 
Victory Woolen Suits.7.00, “ 10.00 
Five Different! Styles ol Suiting 9.00, “ 12.00 
Genuine Sawyer Suits ..... 12.00, “ 18.00 
Come to Our Store! Examine Our Goods! Our Low Prices will Surprise You! 
Goods purclnansed ant our store, if nnot entirely satisfactory, enn be re- 
turned unnd money will be refunded. 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO., 
28 Market Square. 
C. D. t tWIXGlIAM. T. If. FLAHERTY. 
octl8 eodtjauO 
MARRINER & pOMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
203 Federal St., ■ - Whitney Building, 
TELEPHONE SOI 13. 
LOOK IN 000 WINDOW 
AND SEE THE 
CHOICE ONDARA 
RAISINS 
we are selling at 
10 CENTS PER POUND. 
i nese are me very nest mew crop undara Layer Raisins; and nothing 
equal to them has ever been offered at this price. We 
have both large and small boxes. 
Have You Tried Our Arabian Coffee ? 00124 atf 
PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY 
Under United States Hotel, Near Congress Street. 
We are now ready to show the finest line of MisfUs Custom made Overcoats, Suits aDd Pantaloons for fall and Winter wear, of the choicest fabrics and styles Pom the leading merchant tallers through- out the United States, Ibis clothing has been left oil the tailors* hands for various reasons, either does not lit the person (or whom it was made, or In some cases Is uncalled for. This Is why we oner the very finest Custom-made Clothing nearly for half the original measured price. If a man offered you a leglti- niale *20.00 bill for $1 n.Od, you would naturally crutch at the opportunity. Now what difference is There between giving you the above Mlsflt Custom-made Clothing for one-half the original cost. Please call at our Misfit Parlor and be convinced. Full Dress Suits For sale or to let. Strictly One Price 00125 eodtf 
FINE CLOAK DISPLAY. 
Elegant Novelties Just Received 
MARLY IRAMEACTIIRERS’ PRICES FOR SORE LOTS. 
Great Variety of Children’s Garments. 
SEAL PLUSH GARMENTS A SPECIALTY. t 
The $35.00 Cloak* at $22.00 and tlie $25.00 tlouk* at $17.00 are 
nenrly Mil m>I«I ami cuiimoi be duplicated. 
« ow prices for the finer goods, including the finest mamifuciurc. 
We liuve just purchased a lot of flue Black Milk Velvets* at about 
one-third llieir value, to be sold at 75 cents, usual price $12.00 
The entire lot of Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks will be closed out soon 
at a special price. 
Our very large stock of fine Dress Ooods is being sold under price. 
TURNER BROS. 
oct27 dtl 
THE ITHACA 
■ammerler* is the latest and best ill the 
narket. Warranted in every rce/wct. Trice $46 
Oi Li BAILEE, 1WJ middle Hired. 
senH4_ utf 
WEDDING 
l*Ti«lHie«io, LCugt nrrd ttnd Printed. Head 
for art of 40 MxinpleM f ■ ee. 
\V. W. DAVIS St CO., 
Veddlng Stationers and Engravers, 23 West Bt., Boston. 
an!7 eodly 
CHRYSANTHEMUM SALE! 
We shall this morning commence a ten 
days sale of Chrysanthemum Plants, in- 
eluding all the best varieties in cultiva* 
tion.. 
Plants delivered to all parts of the 
city. 
KENDALL A WHITNEY, 
Cor. Federal and Temple Sts. 
ect25 Ulw 
FRED R. FARRINGTON 
has just received a large and nobby line of 
WINTER OVERCOATS 
WINTER SUITINGS 
FOR 
MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN. 
Largest stock and finest goods in the city, at verv low prices. My line is complete in 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
200 MIDRLE STREET. 
eodtf 
Elegant and Attractive Wedding Presents 
ItlORRISOiV & CO., Jewelers, 
Offer Special Bargains in new and beautiful designs in Silver u».l Fluted Ware fot Wedding Presents, 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
Dealers iu Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware. 
N®'t2?65 CONGRESS ST., NEAR CITY HOTEL. 
--- eodtf 
HASKELL & JONES 
MANUPAC TURING 
Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers! 
MARKET SQUARE, 
Invite an inspection of their 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING. 
\)e manufacture all Garments sold by ns, aud the superior work- manship and elegance in style and lit commend them to the buyer. 
OurStockofCiistomMadeWinterOvercoats 
IS THE FINEST EVER SHOWN BY US. 
And any gentleman who thinks of buying a Custom Overcoat should examine these 
garments. 
NOBBY SCOTCH SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN. 
In Cutaways aud Sacks. Suits Trom $5.00 to $25.00. 
Fall and winter Overcoats In Great Variety of Quality and Prices! 
-WK AHK HKADQIJARTERS WOK 
MEN’S FU R N I S H I N G GOODS. 
^i.® a.,.arB® and stock of Neckwear, in Four-iti-Hands und leek s, Shins, Night Shirts, (.loves, Hosiery, Underwear in all grades. Collars and Cuffs, Fine Milk Umbrellas. Canes. Ac We are agents for the best MACKINTOSH COAT in the market 
HASKELLir JONES, 
^a”®as*er Building, 470 Congress Street. 
00113__ eodtf 
Spectacles and Eye Classes! 
„ 1V..lar£e assortment and are prepared to adjust.the same upon scienttflc principles. We use 
,rr, .HTl1 TRIAI, rANK, together with the WPTHAUlOSCOriP TKST I.FIXStF, ln:lnK the nest methuds known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the enses needed for their correction. 
3EORCE c. FRYE corner Congress and Franklin Streets. 
ST&Ttl 
CITY ADVEHTINEinESfTM. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
SEWER ASSESSMENTS. 
In Board ok Mayor and Aldermen, i 
October 8, 1888. ( 
REPORT OP THE COMHITTEE ON 
UHA1NM AMR MEWEKM. 
The Standing Committee on Drains and Sewers, 
to whom was referred the construction of Sewers 
during the present year, having estimated and 
assessed upon such lots or parcels of land as are benefitted by the sewers constructed during the 
year 1888, and enumerated In the report of the 
City Civil Engineer accompanying this report, 
such sums not exceeding such benelits as we con- 
sider just and equitable, hereby respectfully sub 
nut the same for the action of the Mayor and Aldermeu. 
JOHN P. HOBBS, Chairman of Committee on Drains and Sewers. 
Bead and accepted. 
In Board ok Mayor and Aldermen, I 
October 8,1888. ( 
Ordered, That the City Clerk give required 
notice that a hearing will be given upon the sub- 
ject matter of the assessments on sewers con- 
structed during the year 1888, on Mnuday, the 6th 
day of November, A. D. 1888, at 7.80 p. in. at the 
room of the Mayor and Aldermen, City Building, 
by this board, in accordance with section 3 of the 
Ordinance on Drains and Sewers. 
Bead and passed. 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
City Clerk’s Okkice, I 
October 16. 1888. I 
Notice Is hereby given that a hearing will be 
given to all interested in the subject matter oi the 
sewer assessments of 1888, in accordance with 
the above report and order, which are made a 
part of this notice. 
By order of the Mayor and Alderman. 
GEO. C. BUBO ESS, City Clerk. 
SEWER ASSESSMENTS. 
BOYNTON COURT SEWER. 
Beginning at a manhole in Boynton Court, 10 feet uorth oi the southerly line thereof, and 85 feet west of the westerly line of Weymouth street; 
thence easterly through Boynton Court 85 feet to 
a point on the westerly line of Weymoutli street » 
feet south of the northerly line of Boynton Court: 
uience wun an angle to leu 42 leet to me sewer in 
Weymouth street 28 feet north ot tbe northerly 
line of Bovnton Court produced easterly. Total 
length 127 feet. 
Sewer Is of 10 in. cement pipe laid 4 feet deep at potutof beginning and 0 feet at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer.*139.34 
City’s proportion.*118.00 
8um to be assessed.. 20.74 
Area assessed, 3,727 sq. ft. 
Rate per 100 sq. ft., *0.65 047-1000, same as 
Weymouth street. 
NAMES. AREA. RATE. AM’T. 
Lucinda Hanson. 3,727 *0.55 047-1000 20.74 
CONttRESS, EASTERN PROMENADE 
AND EMERSON STREETS SEWER. 
Congress and Eastern Promenade;—Beginning 
at a manhole In the centre of Congress street and 
on the easterly side line of Howard street pro- 
duced ; thence easterly through centre of Congress 
street 280 feet to a manhole on the easterly side line ot Emerson street produced; thence same 
course 442 feet to a manhole on the westerly side 
Hue of the Eastern Promenade; thence on a curve 
to lett with a radius of 54 feet a distance ot 88 
feet to a point; thence north-rly through the East- 
ern Promenade and on a tangent to said curve 
283 feet to a point; thence on an angle to lett ot 
14° 64’ a distance of 214.5 feet to a manhole In 
Turner street sewer where It crosses said Promen- 
ade. 
Length 1285.5 feet. 
Sewer is of 12 In. cement pipe for the first 260 
feet, then 442 feet of 15 in. cement pipe and the 
remaining 583.5 feet of 13x18 cement pipe, laid 
8.8 feet deep at point of beginning, 6.7 deep at the 
manhole on tbe easterly Hue of Emerson street, 
8.3 deep on the easterly line of Morning street, 
7.5 deep on westerly line of the Eastern Promen- 
ade, 8.6 deep 23.5 feet north of angle and 6.3 
deep at terminus. 
Emerson street:—Begiunlug at a point in centre 
of Emerson street 213 feet north of the northerly line f Congress street; thence southerly through 
centre of Emerson street 213 feet to the northerly side line of Congress street; thence with a curve 
to left 48.5 feet to the manhole In Congress street. 
Length 259.5 feet. 
Newer Is of 10 in. cement pipe, laid 6.85 deep at 
point of beginning and 8.6 deep at terminus. Total length of Congress, Eastern Promenade 
and Emerson streets sewer 1, 645 feet. 
Cost oflSewer.*1,570.99 
City's proportion.* 523.66 
Sum to be assessed 1,047.33 
Area assessed, 138,959 sq. ft. Rate per 100 sq. ft., *0.76 389-1000. 
NAMES. AREA. BATE. AM’T. 
JwepbE&nwiy* } s,600 *°-7B 369-1000 27.13 
UM.KfUrylJUU,eS| 3,200 24.12 
Harry M. Pessemleu 3,200 24.12 
Francis Fessenden.. 6,400 48 24 
Henry Deerlng et alsl2.804 96.60 
Francis F’esseuden.. 3,564 26.86 
James D. Fessenden 3,664 26.86 
AllcePAiidersonVfc) 
SophiaE.Prehle 1-6 J 7,262 64.66 
MaryAP.TuckerVh) 
Henry W. Straw.... 4,195 31.62 
Chas. D. Richards... 3,277 24.70 
Chas. D. Richards... 2,447 18.44 
Anders G. Johnson., 2,686 20.10 
Chas. D. Richards... 4,318 82 54 
Frank W. Neely. 4,318 32.54 
Moses Gould 3.304 24 no 
name k. wneeiock. 3,385 25.61 
John Dryden. 6,600 48.99 
AllcePAndersonVfc) 
Sophia E.Prebiel-o[ 4,090 80.82 MaryAPTuckerl-3) 
AlicePAndersonVj i 
Sophia E.Preblel 6} 4,090 30.82 MaryAPTuckerlsl 
Frank W. Bradford. 3,960 29 86 
Henry Deerlng et als 3,960 29.86 
Harry M. Fessenden 3.960 29.85 James D. Fessenden 3.960 29.85 
Henry Deerlug et als 3.913 29.49 
Henry Deerlng et als 3.913 29.49 Francis Fessenden.. 3,913 29 49 
Francis Fessenden.. 3,916 29 51 
Henry Deerlng et als 4,068 30.59 
Henry Deerlng et als 4,006 30.65 Maiue Weslyau) Board of Kduca-J 6,678 60.83 cation. .) 
Moses Gould. 6,489 48.91 
138,959 *1,047.33 
FREDERIC STREET SEWER. 
Beginning at a point In the centre of Frederic street 214 feet south of the scutherly side line of Congress street; thence northerly through centre of Frederic street 262 feet to sewerln 
Congress street. 
Total length 252 feet. 
Sewer Is of 10 In. cement pipe laid 8.2 feet deep at point of beginning, 9.1 deep 69 feet south ot Congress street and 7.9 deep at terminus. 
Cost of sewer.*251.59 City’s proportion. *127.62 Sum to be assessed. 124 07 Area assessed, 26,700 sq. ft. Rate per 100 sq. ft., *0.48 278- ICOO for the 
system. 
n ou 
NAMES. AREA. KATE. AM’T. Geo. Shackford. 8,200 *('.48 278-1000 *39.69 Lindley M. Webb.. 6,800 32 83 Peter Nollett.I .* "
Emily Q. Moores., j o,700 27.61 
Geo. B. Buzzell. 5,000 24.14 
26,700 *124.07 
GILMAN AND CARTER ST. SEWER. 
Beginning at a manhole in centre of Gilman 
street 114 feet uorth of the northerly side line of A street; thence northerly through centre of Gilman street J73 feet to the southerly sideline of Congress street; thence same course across 
Congress street 72.5 feet to the northerly side line of Congress and centre of Carter streets; theuce 
same course through centre of Carter street 677 feet to the southerly side line of Portland street’ thence with a curve to right 33 feet to sewer in Portland street. 
Total length 966.6 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 In. cement pipe for the first 173 
eft and the remaining 782.6 feet ot 12 in. cement, laid 9.3 feet below grade at point of beginning, 7.4 feet at south line of Congress street. 8.6 feet at north line of Congress street, 9 feet 67 feet north of Congress street. 9 feet 265 feet north of Congress street ami 13 2 feet at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer.*804.95 City’s proportion. *268 32 
Sum to be assessed. 536 63 Area assessed 147,300 so. ft. 
Rate per 100 sq. ft. *0.30 431-1000 
Q 
NAMES. area. rate. am’t. 
w/nZLH* i09?^ 5’?2i *°-3« 411 n*>o $u».24 Winfield I.. Smith... 3,520 i.>K., 
William B. Jordan ( EdwardN.Atwood} ’1 ^ 2 5 22.31 
Elizabeth liaggett.. 2,620 950 Elizabeth M.Mtlll-1 0 
CarollneM.Emer.ou22,165 0 76 
John B. Brown list J.H.AH.St.JSmltb}30’016 108.86 
Edward E. Proctor..31,729 116 59 Sarah E. Sawyer.... 3,600 131* 
Mary B. Wadsworth 3,600 
Wl.fleldS. Water-1 
bouse.} 3>60° 13.44 
Joseph Walker 2d i heirs.} 3 000 13.12 
Honora UritTin__ 3,600 13 12 Edward Harlow. 4.980 ix'ia 
Maine General) 
Hospital.} 20’620 74'75 
147,300 *636.63 
6KEENLEAF STREET SEWER. 
4 P?lnt lu the centre of Greenleaf 
ffffSLfAJjS n“rch °; the northerly side line on 'treet; thence northerly through centre of '*4* street 129 feet to the southerly side line of Alunroe street; theuce with a curve to left 
lUoH?®t t° a.nahhole iu Munroe street. Total lengtn 157.6 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 In. cement pipe laid 9 feet deep »feet at south line of Mun- 
rot street and 8.4 feet at manhole. 
Cost of Sewer........_ , 183 46 
City's proportion..'...* 61.15 Sum to be assessed. *r*2 31 Area assessed 12.764 sq. ft. Rate per 100 sq. ft. *0.95 831-1000. 
J44??8- AREA. RATE. am’t. 
2,200*0.95 831-1000 21.08 ( McDonald 3,477 33.32 Elias Thomas. 1,727 16.55 1 Aun p’Rellley heirs 2,680 25.68 Rose Breslin. 2,680 25.68 « 
12,764 *122.31 
LINCOLN STREET SEWER, BETWEEN j 
PEARL AND WILMgT STkEETS. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Lincoln I j street 22 fed east of the easterly line of Pearl | street; thence easterly through centre of Lincoln J 
street 218 feet to the westerly line of Wllmot ! street; theuce with a curve to left 22 feet to a manhole in Wllmot street 15 feet south of the northerly line of Lincoln street. 
Total length 240 feet. 
Sewer is of 12 in. cement pipe laid 4.75 feet deep at point of beginning and 6.2 deep at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer.*378.81 City s proportion.*126.10 I Sum to be assesred.. 262.21 Area assessed, 23,654 sq. ft. 1 Rete per 100 sq. ft., *1.00 63-100. c 
w AREA. RATE. AM’T. ! Mary E. Gould. 1,728 *1.06 63-100 18.43 t^'AlsAbboU. 1,726 18.40 Win. Thompson h’rs. 1.708 18.21 
°“..“V?D.g8} 1.767 18.73 
3,263 34.79 El. ridge W. Locke.. 2,434 26.49 El« ridge W. Locke.. 2,414 25.74 Li.eu R. Thompson.. 1,63-’ 17.4o Geo. G. Green 2,146 22.87 Helen M.Newton_ 2,411 26.71 
Mary E. Guild. 2,386 25 44 
23,664 *262.21 
CITY ADVKKTIMK.flKSfT*. 
NEWBURY STREET SEWER, BE- 
TWEEN FRANKLIN AND HAMP- 
SHIRE STREETS. 
JSSW5*. *5 a *>olnt lu centre of Newbury east of itbe easterly side Hue of Franklin street: thence easterly through centre of 
street*11^ Stree* 132*5 feet to sewer In Hampshire 
Total length 132.6 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 la. cement pipe laid 0 feet deep throughout. 1 
Cost of sewer.1104.28 
City’s proportion. aiasan 
Sum to be assessed. * aaVa 
Area assed 6,994 sq. ft. 
Bate per 100 sq. ft. $0.78 4-lo same as Franklin 
NAMES. AKEA. KATE. AM'T 
JoslahC. Ward. 3,096 $0.7<; 4-10 23 66 Eunice Lawrence. 2,808 22A4 
_0,004 $45.70 
PORTLAND STREET SEWER, BE- 
TWEEN U0NURESS AND 
MARSTON STREETS. 
Beginning at a point In tne centre of Portland 
street, 48 feet east of the boundary line between 
the City of Portland and Town of Deering; tbence 
easterly through the centre of Portland street 
M2* 6 feet to a manhole, said manhole being *6 
feet west of tbe westerly side line of Marston 
street. 
Total length 628.6 feet. 
Sewer is of 16 Inch cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep 
at point of beginning. 9 feet 170 feet from 
point of beginning, 9 feet 270 from point of begin- 
ning. »feet 2« feet west of tbe westerly side line 
Hue of Lowell street, 9 feet 72 feet eas' of the 
easterly side line of Lowell street, and 5.9 feet at 
terminus. 
Cost of sewer.$647.31 
City’s proportion. $216.77 Sum to be assessed. 431.54 
Area assessed, 93,962 sq. ft. Bate per 100 sq. st., $0.45 927-1000. 
.. .NAMES. AKEA RATE A'MT. Hugh Murray.13.879 $0.45 927-1000 $63.74 Bartholemew Quinn 3.606 16 10 
Minerva Berry, lirs, 6,200 23 88 Ira P. Farrington... 6,oCl 23 24 
Francis Tibbetts.... 4,477 20 5« 
Francis Tlbbett-.... 6,347 24 66 
Theodore E. Har- 
mon 9,256 4 2 51 John B. Brown es-1 
J.'ll .'ami H.St.j! f13’774 63-28 
Henry A. Hart, hrs 3,141 14 42 
Henry A. Hart, hrs 2,89(1 12 43 
Henry A. Hart, his 2.829 la wn 
ira r. rarnngion... 2,793 12.83 Ira F. Farrington... 8,905 1793 Ira F. Farrington... 3,9X0 17 95 Moses Hunt.11,061 5o'76 
Frederic W.Clark.. 3,137 14A0 
93.902 8431.54 
SHERIDAN STREET SEWER, BE- 
T WE IN MONUMENT AND ADAMS 
STREETS. 
Beginning at a point in tbe centre ol Sh ridan 
street 62 leet south ot the southerly line ol Monu- 
ment street; thence southerly through centre 
of Sheridan street 454 feet to a manhole in Adams 
street sewer. 
Length 454 feet. 
Sewer is of 10 iu. cement pipe laid 8 feet deep 
at point of beginning. 8 feet at north line of 
Adams street aud 8.7 feet at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer.$623 97 
City’s proportien.$207.99 
Sum to be assessed. 415 98 
Area assessed. 41,747 sq. ft. ltate per 100 sq. ft., $0.99 643-1000. 
NAMES. AKEA. RATE. AM’T 
August Johnson .3,200 $0.99643-1000 31.89 
Francis Fessenden...3,200 31 89 
Thomas Shamiahau 3.200 31 89 
John E. Shannahan 
heirs.3,200 31,89 John E. Shannahan 
heirs.3,200 31.89 
John E. Shannahan 
heirs.3.200 31.89 
John Gulliver.3,200 3189 
Harry M. Fessenden3,200 31.89 
Micheal Nee.3,200 31.89 
Dannla! M. Mannlx.4,200 41 84 
Matthew Toomey... 3,944 39 29 
Micheal Geary.1,980 19 72 
Micheal Geary.2,823 28.12 
41,747 $416.98 
SHERMAN STREET SEWER, HE- 
TWEEN HIGH AND STATE STREET. 
Beginning at a point In centre of Sherman 
street 162 feet east of the easterly line of State 
street; thence westerly through centre of Sher- 
man street to a point; thence with an ngle to right ljJJeet to sewer In Sherman street built 
Total length 45 feet. 
Sewer Is of 12 In. cement pipe laid 9 feet below 
grade throughout. 
Cost of sewer.....$48.45 
City’s proportion...$21.67 Sum to be assessed. 26 78 
Area assessed, 5,000 sq. ft. 
Kate per 100 sq. ft- $0.53 56-100 same as old 
sewer. 
NAMES. AREA. RATE. AM’T Lizzie 11. Lovejoy. 5,000 $0.63 56-100 26.78 
SHERMAN STREE'FSEWER, WEST OF 
STATE STREET. 
Beginning at a point fn the centre of Sherman street 90.7 feet west of the westerly line of State 
street; thence easterly through centre of Sherman 
street 9o.7 feet to the westerly line of State street ■ thence with a curve to left 42 feet to a manhni. in 
aiaie sireei. 
Total leuKth 132 feet 
Sewer Is ol 10 Inch cement pipe, laid 7 feet deep at point of beginning, 8.5 deep 6.7 feet east of the 
westerly line of state street, and 8.7 deep at man- hole. 
Cost of sewer.*167.46 
City’s proportion. *94 89 
Sum to be assessed. 72 67 
Area assessed, 13,660 so. ft. 
Kate per lOo sq. ft., *0.53 66-100, same as sew- 
er east of State street. 
.. 
AREA RATE AM'T 
Mary W Dame.:.6,700 *0.53 66.100 *30.63 Albert 8. LeUrow.5,300 2x 
Moses H. Dole.2,660 13.66 
13,650 *72.67 
ST. JOHN STREET SEWER. 
Beginning at a manhole In centre of 8t. John street 486 feet south of the southerly side of D 
street, thence northerly through centre of St’ John street 646 feet to a manhole on the northerly line of D. street; thence same course 320 feet to 
sewer in St. John street built in 1887. 
Total length 866teet. 
Sewer is of 10 in. cement pipe for the first 486 feet and the remaining 380 feet of 12 In. cement 
p pe, laid 7.2 feet Imluw grade at point of begin, nlng, 10.5 below 169 feet from point of beginning 7.7 at north line ol D. Street and 9.3 at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer.*948.90 
City’s proportion.*191.16 Sum to be assessed. 767*76 
Area assessed, 156,967 sq. ft. Kate per 10O sq. ft,, *0.48 278-1000 for the sys- tem. 
NAMES. AREA. RATE, AM’T John B. Brown Kst..25,OOo *0.48 278-1000 120.69 John B. Brown Est..32,490 156 86 John B, Brown Est..lo,830 62 29 Mary if. Kneeland. 6,000 24 14 
Alexander W. | 
Higgins.I 5,000 24 14 
Geo. Miller. / .000 
Horace P. Storer... 5, OO 
Chas T. Skillings. .. 6,000 
Frederick Klnes.... 6,000 24 14 Win. Daggett. 5,000 24 14 Cllj of Portland.... 5,000 2414 James Miller. 5,000 S2 1J 
Chas. P. Waldron... 6,383 qosJ John W. Winch-( 30,82 enbach.I 6,415 Maine Central K. ', 
“ 2614 
K. Company_} 26.14 
Maine Ceutral K. I .... 
K. Company_f 26.14 
Maine Central It. 1 
R. Company.... J 20.14 
Chas. P. Waldron.. 6,415 26 14 Frederick A. Clark. 6,381 25 98 Maine Central K. I 
H- Company_J 23.16 
156,957 *757.75 
VESPER STREET SEWER. 
*h’Sl“,nlug at a point In centre of Vesper street 196 feet north of the northerly side line of Han- 
son s Lane, thence southerly through centre of \ esper street 160 feet to old sewer. 
Sewer Is of 12 In. cement pipe laid 7.9 feet deep 
■-- <»•*«» o ucrp m VI nullUS, 
Cost of sewer.$201.98 City’s proportion. *«5 .« Sum to be assessed. 11 « 85 Area assessed. 19,702 so. ft. 
Kate ter 100 sq. It., $0.69 31-100 same as old sewer. 
... 
names. aeea. hate. am’t Geo. W. Verrlil. 3,182 $0 69 31-100 *18 87 EnocC. Richards. 3,200 *18 fw Francis Fessenden.... 3,200 is'ok Chas. H. Boyd. 1,600 »*9 Geo. W. Verrlil. 1,600 
Henry Deerlng et als.. 3,200 18 «8 Geo. H. Young. 3,720 22d>6 
19,702 $116.85 
WOT, A. ROUDWI3, 
.. City Cl.il engineer. 
bbt*8_dlaw3wTu 
STATE OF MAINE. 
ro THE ELECTORS 
OF THE 
City of Portland. 
IJURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and 1 Aldermen of the City of Portland I here- 
’urTS,D,?, lhe >“lj»Dltams of said City of ortland, uualiiled according to law. to meet at 
fni?Shiv Waj? "aid cUy. on the FiiS8l)AY’. n?xf a,ter tlle ar,t Monday in No- 
ten WSF “ie slxtb daY of Mald month, it t  o clock in the forenoon, tnen and there to live in their votes for Electors of President and 1 leg President of the United States. The polls on such day of election to remain 
hPey shall ^Uclos°ed.Wk ^ the AfMrnoon’ 
I also give notice to said inhabitants that the 
Ljdermen of said city will be in open session at the I ildertnen s Room, in City Buildmg, from nine till 1 welve o clock In the forenoon, and from two to ive o clock in the afternoon, on ea. li of the four ectilar days next preceding such day of election r>r the purpose of receiving evidence of the quail- cation of voters whose names have not been en- sred on tbe list o! qtiallllrd voters, in and for the everal Wards, and (or correcting said lists GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk 1 Uty of Portland, October 25, lMal S*»Mld 
Discount on Taxes. 
V°7*C,h lf,,1fr«by given that the time allowed ■' lor the voluntary payment of taxes for the resent year under a discount of one 2er cent 
>AY X<5cte31 t18m»0*12ibu^lne*’ 011 ^VEftN t'i 
hatged commencins‘N^v.,U>ti888e5S5ilofUsaW 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
■A. Warning. 
City Marshal'* Office, | 
October 17. 18s8. f I 
A I'l* persons f .und using Kubbcr Sllugs. How _ Guns and Air Guns within the city limits J 
Hi be prosecuted to the fuil extern of the law. 
oct!8d2w KZKA IIA WKK3. City Marshal. 1 
«... 
Awr*w*»»tNT«i 
A CLASS IN WAI.TZINU. 
Tin- Berlin mid Scholtlacli will 
begin Ylonduy Eve'g, Oer. vfMh. 
Terms for six lessons Gentlemen $3.00, Ladles 
11.50. 
AnwHsIlna crerr Thsralsr Bive.iag. 
oct25dtf Respectfully M. B. GILBERT. 
ANNUA I. BKKTINtM. 
Home for Aged Womeu. 
THE annual meeting of tlie .Subscribers to this Assocla lon will be held at the Home, Emery 
St., on TUESDAY, October 30th, at 3 p. m. 
By order of the Managers, 
0Ct23dtd HARRIET S. McCOBB, Secretary. 
Portlmid Widows* Wood Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Portland Widow’s Wood Society, for the choice of officers for 
the ensuing year, and the transaction of such 
other business as may leg illy come before said 
meeting, will be held at their office, Ulty Building, 
on WEDNESDAY EVENING. October 31, A. D. 
1888, at seven and a ba'f o’clock. 
8. U. COLESWORTHY, Sec. 
octie <i2w 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
11HE annual meeting of the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary will be held on .MONDAY, Nov. 6. 
1888, at 8 o’clock p. m.. at No. 110 Federal 
street, for the election of officer* and the traossc- 
tlou of such other busiuess as may be legal y act- 
ed upon. A. A. MONTGOMERY, oct29dtd Secretary. 
ANNEAL YIEETINU. 
THE a nual meeting of the Maine General Hos- pital will be held at four o'clock In the after- 
noon ot TUESDAY. November*!. 1888, at the 
Office ol the Treasurer of the corportlon, In the 
Portland Savings Bank Building, In Portland, for 
the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing 
year and of transacting such other business as 
may legally be presented. 
By order of the Directors. 
F. B. BA BRETT, Secretary. Portland. Oct. 15, 1888. oetl7dtd 
MfiniNKN. GAB OH. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<^ookf Job ami btjaiil ffu/ndc\. 
_Mo. 37 Plum Street. 
J. A. HAYDEN, 
STENOGRAPHER 
SlVfaEXCHAXOB St., fOBTLAND, Ml. 
febl6 dtf 
OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Kraralln 8L. Portland, Me. 
DR. 1! FED treats all chrome diseases that flesh is In ir to; all cases that are given up as ln- 
eurahle by I be allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, 1 will take their case to treat and euro 
them. 1 And that about (our-fllths of the case* 
■Wen up to die can be cured. Exammstiona at • distance by letter with their toll name and place of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex- amination at the office, $1.00. Consultation tree. 
Olllee hours 9 a. m. to 9 o. m. s*pl4tt 
A8-A1-188S. 
SECURITY 
Insurance Company. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
9#rd Semi-Annual Statement. 
JWI tltV |, IMS. 
CASH CAPITAL.$250,000.00 
Reserve for Re-Insurance,. 248,293.10 
Losses under Adjustment,. 22.721.11 
All other Liabilities. 9,967 53 Net SURPLUS,. 107,896.48 
$888,871.27 
IvMETS. 
Real Estate, (Company’s Office Bulld- 
NmEonai Hank Stocks, (New uiven* 
and New York)... 142,356.00 
Railroad and Water Co. Stocks and 
Bonds. 150.534.00 
Municipal Bonds,. 17,700 00 Loans on First Mortgage,.. 127,950.00 Loans on Collateral. 31,592 50 Cash In Banks. 66,341.78 
Premiums tn Course ol Collection,_ 69,691.36 Marine Premiums Notes. 3.077 25 
Accrueu interest, etc.,. 1)00.28 
">638,872.27 
Laaiea Paid ia 4» Veara, «.'l,338,1.84. 
MORSE & PINKHAM, 
jteiiTi. 
Office 0 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
wtac. d3w 
NVW NEW! NEW! 
V rusic BOOKS. 
Kuna II irilliiUV tiJ ct®v t* do*.) L. O. Emer l™f*6 P J' »°n- Khr Singing Clauses Full set of melodious exercises and easy songs with explanations, and excellent collection of sacred and secular music. 
Haag .yiaaael. Hook I. (30 cts.) For Primary Classes. 
Cteoic Huu.nl, H..k li. (40 cts.) For Medium Classes. 
Haag riaaaal, H.ak III. (50 eta.) For Higher Classes. 
A new set of Graded School Song Books, by L. O. Emerson. Teaoherswlll and them useful and 
attractive._ 
Bells of Victory, £i.ctsinTKSeSS “jfi 
Tenuperaat e Haag Hask, 104 Brst rate songs and choruses, hena for specimen copy. 
Praise in Sun if (oiotn 60 cts., >4.so do*., 40 “WJW* «»• boards >4.20 doz.) L. O. * K. 0. Emerson. For Praise and Prayer Meetings and Sunday Schools. May be safely commended as one of the very best books of the kina. 
Classic Baritone and Bass Songs, „i oo, Songs of rare beauty. 33 songs by 27 ufSereut con* 
posers, all well known and eminent. This belongs 
among the classical books, of which others are: 
"•"« th-lru. Haag l lauin far Law Vaicr*. 4'laaaie Traar Haag,, Piaaa 4'laaa. 
lea, ( lawilcal Piaal.i, each? 1.00. 
MAILED FOR RETAIL CRICK.) • 7 
Oliver Ditson & €o., Boston. 
1 .TTASJlw «od2w 
OPERA OLA88 SALE 
1 I 
LAMSON, J.der, 
has opened a splendid line of the best Imported Opera Glasses which he wlUsell at 1.0 WKK 
PMICKM than ever offered before. 
PLAIN BLACK and colored leather; black or 
gilt tubes, mounted with the best high power ach- 
romatic lenses from 12.00 upwards. "MOTHER OF PEARL" In all shades, gold 
mounted, 16.00 up. 
Now Is the time to buy while you have this op- 
portunity. 
177 MIDDLE ST., 
oc 13 NKAK POUT OFFICE. dtf 
'he sole agency of this world renow ned Iostru 
menu 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 3 Free Street Block Portland. 
I.|ll.-A.h 1st lb. HI MOSt I T •RIUR, 
)Vlft TUN I.NO TO ORDER. dtf 
TO ADVERTISERS 
A list "(1000 newspapers divided Into STATES 
1NDSI.CTION8 will be sent on application- 
To those who want their advertising to Dav w» 
aa offer no better medium for thorough and i'aZ- 
ive work^*n th® va,lou* sections of our WolMt *,>CK«B« P. KOWE 1,1., Si Co. 
oct-teodBw 1 m ^?ork, 
l’OLK IES Protected by the Pop- lar Maine Non-Forfeiture Law 
iisued only by the OLD UNION 
L,FE insurance 
OMPAN’l, o! Portland, Maine. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 80. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Addle—Every time I go to the museum my ad- miration for the old Egyptians increases. Mrs. Addle—I should like to know what there is 
about an Egyptian mummy to admire! 
.Addle—They knew the secret, which died with 
Jbe™, alas! of drying up their wives and daugli- 
When Baby waa tick, we gave her Castorla, 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, the clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, 
Intimidation: 
Reginald—Papa, cau’t 1 have a piece of mince 
pie? 
Father—You may If you won’t tell mamma that 
I gave It to ou. (Pie Is devoured in silence). Reginald- Please can I have some more? 
Father (sternly)—Not any more. .... 
Reginald — It you don’t let me I shall tell 
mamma. 
He got It. 
_ 
The best remedy for neuralgia, chronic rheuma- 
tism and gout is Salvation Oil. Price 25 cts. 
"If I had to walk ten miles for It, I would not be 
without Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup in my family,” is 
what we beard a lady say a few days since. 
Guest—You say I can have a room up two 
flights or one up tour flights. Is there any prefer 
k, enee? Hotel clerk—Not that I know. of. Six In one 
and half a dozen In the other. 
■Guest—Well I think I’ll go to a house where I 
can have a room to myself. 
W’liat is sweeter than roses 
That bloom in the beauty of June? 
Or the stately and fragrant lilies 
Whose bells ring a summer tune ? 
All, sweeter the roses blowing 
On the cheeks of those we love, 
And the lily of health that's glowing 
The cheeks’ red rose above. 
But how soou the lily and the rose wither iu the 
faces of our American women. Why is It? Simply 
because so many of them are victims of weakness, 
Irregu’arltles and functional derangements inci- 
dental to the sex. If they would use Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription all these beauty and health- 
destroying ailments might be warded oB, and we 
would hear less about women “growing old before 
their time.” 
To regulate the stomach, liver and bowels, Dr. 
Pierce's Pellets excel. One a dose. 
The Editor's Drawer in Harper’s Magazine culls 
an Interesting bit of biographical information 
from ihe examination paper of a small boy, who 
wrote: 
•'Abraham Lincoln was born in Kentucky in 
1492, at the age of 7 years.” 
No wonder the name of liurnett is so well 
known; ask for the best Flavoring Extracts in 
any part of the world and Burnett’s are handed 
you. At last the foreigners are finding this out. 
•'What do the Indians live on?” asks a pupil of 
the public schools. 
We don’t know, but it n.usl bo something pretty 
good, because the agents live on the Indians and 
get fat in from two to four years.—[.Burdette. 
I have been a great sufferer from dry catarrh 
for many years, and I tried many remedies which 
helped me, but I had none which did me so much 
benefit as Ely's Cream Balm. It completely 
cured me.—M. J. Lally, 39 Woodward Ave., Bos- 
ton Highlands, Mass. 
I suffered from acute inflammation in my 
nose and head—for a week at a time I could not 
see. I used Ely’s Cream Balm and in a lew 
days I was cured. It Is wonderful how quick it 
helped me —Mrs. Georgle S. Judsou, Hartford, 
Conn. 
Apply Bairn into each nostril. Price 60 cents. 
Brown—I do not pretend to be thoroughly well 
informed upon everything. I am sensible of my 
limitations. 
Fogg—Great Caesar! How much you must 
know. 
More cases of sick headache, bilious- 
ness, constipation, can be cured in less time, with 
less medicine, and for less money, by using Car- 
ter’s Little Liver Pills, than by any other means. 
“And so,” satd ne, bitterly, when lie realized 
that she had rejected him, ‘and so you have been 
flirting heartlessly with me all the while. Well, 
thank licaveu. 1 have found y.-u out at last!" 
“Yes,” she replied, "you have: and what is 
more, I think you will always find me out here- 
after when you call.’ 
Do not suffer from sick headacho 
a moment longer. It Is not necessary. Carter’s 
Little Liver 1’llls will cure you. Dose, one little 
pill. Small price. Small dose. Small pill. 
“And so you are married? And I suppose you 
are perfectly happy "Well, I don’t know. Tell you tlie truth, Mary 
isn’t what 1 thought she was. She used to tell 
me, before marriage, how she loved me; but we 
hadn’t been married a week before she quit 
dressmaking. That shows how much you can de- 
pend upou a woman’s love." 
FINANCIAL MQJfttoMERSUt 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Oct. 2W. 1888. 
Y our is firm with an increased demand, and we 
note an advance of 26c bbl on Spring Wheat 
Flours; an advance has been established of from 
10 to 16c on Winter Wheat Flours. The market 
here is nearly bare of Corn, and prices are with- 
out change, but at the West prices are easier. 
Pork is steady, while Lara shows a decline.Sugar 
is quiet and Vfcc lower at 7% c for grauulated and 
7%c for Extra C. Eggs arc steady at 26c. 
Business Is reported excellent for all kinds of 
groceries. 
The following are to-day’s closing quoiaii us of 
drain. Provisions. Sc.: 
Flour. 
Superfine and 
low grades. 4 2536 00 
X Spring and 
XX Spring.. 6 00@5 36 
Patent Spring 
W neats.7 76®8 00 
Midi, straight 
roller 6 3tfe<>*4 
dear do—6 75&0 00 
stone grounds 60®6 76 
St Louis Sl’et 
roller.6 60.S6 75 
clear do_6 76@6 001 
Winter Wheat 
Patents.... 7 00®7 261 
Fish. 
Cod.» qtl— 
Large Shore 4 5034,76 
Large Hank 4 60®6 00 
Sinai!.3 60- 
Pollock.2 75 
Haddock.2C 
Hake.2 < 
Herring 
scaled V bx.. 
No 1... 
Mackerel » bbl— 
Khorels.00 00300 00| 
Shore 2s.do 00300(00 
"dcd.'IS.gOO 00300 00 
Large .. *uu@00 00 
rroauce. 
Cr:-et ernes— 
Cape Cod 9 60® 10 60 
pea Keans...2 2532 40 
Medium — 2 2032 35 
(rern.au ma2 0032 26 
Yellow Eyes.2 7633 OO 
Swt rotaioes,2 263 2 76 
Potatoes,bus 
66300c 
Unions In bbls2 26 a.2 60 
Oblckens.14310 
Fowls .13® 14 
Ueese 
Uucks. 
Apples. 
Ureen 1 6032 26 
Evaporated 4) lb 8g 9c 
Lemons. 
k Palermo.4 0034 60 
Messina.0 00®0 00 
Malagers.... 
Oranges. 
Florida. » 
Valencia 3 
Messina and l'a- 
Palermo »bi.o ooatOOO 
Cotton Beed. 
car lots..26 00326 ;0 
do bag 26 50@28 00 
Back’dBr’D 
car lots. .19 60®20 60 
do bag...21 oo<gS2.oo 
Middlings. 21 00326 00 
do bag lots.22 00327 00 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Backs ...20 00320 60 
Clear....19 oo®)9 60 
Mess. ...18 26318 50 
Best— 
Bz Mess. 9 2539 75 
Plate.... 11 60312 00 
Ez Plate 12 00313 00 
Lard— 
Tuts «> 9 £10 
Tierces.. 9 310 
Palls. 9% 312% 
Hams *» lb 12 V»313 
do coveredl4%®14% 
Oil 
Kerosene— 
Po KeL P«t. 9S4 
Pratt's AetT,$bbl. 18 
Ue roe’s Brilliant. 
Ligonla. 10% 
Centennial.10% 
Raisins. 
Muscatel.... 2 0033 00 
London Lay’r 2 Hf<a3 26 
Ondura Lay 9aUV»e 
1 Valencia. 
Sugar 
1 Seeds. 
1 Bed Top....93 cO «3 1C 
ITunotby Seed 2 00,3214 
'Clover.10 @12c 
Butter. 
Creamery t> tb... 
Gill Edge Ver.... 
Choice. 
Good. 
Store. 
Eggs. _,il 
Eastern eziT 
Can* Western 
Limed. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND Oct. 27.18K8. 
Receipt* by Maine Central Railroad—For Port- 
land bu car* miscellaneous merchandise ;for con- 
necllng roads) cars 186 miscellaneous merchan- 
* dlse. 
_ 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Baturdav’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Oct. Nov. Dec 
Opening. 116% 117% 
Highest. lie 11-% 118 
Lowest. lie 116% 117 
Closing. 116 116% 118 
CORN. 
Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Opening. *1% 39% 
Highest.. *1% 41% 39% 
Lowest. 40% 46% 39% 
Closing. 41 41 39% 
OA1S. 
Oct. 
Opi ning. 2, }4 
Highest.... 34% 
lowest. ^*% 
Closing. 24% 
Moudav's quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Oct. Nov. Dec 
Duelling.... 118% 1>7% 11854 
Highest. 116% 117% 119% 
Lowest.... ... 110% 116% 118 
Closing. ne% 116% * IB 
corn. 
Oct. Nov Dec. 
• !! 'H 'li ■■■• 40% 40% 39% Hdliost. 40% 4054 30C4 
40% 40% 39; Cosily. 40% 4 0% 39 
OATB. 
N v 
Owning........ .j4a/a 
Highest. 24 V* 
Lowest. LZ 
Cldtln*._______ 2& 
Bosion Stock Market. 
(By Telegraph.] 
e following quotations of stock* are r»,.«,■ 
d.i.v: 
New fork aud New England Railroad. «% 
— 
do oref 110 
FUnt & Pere Marquette Railroad com. 36 
di tret 100 
Eastern Railroad. 81 
C. B. &U.-•••-■•. 109% 
Aten..Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 62% 
Bell Telephone.. 225 
Mexican Centra!. 13% 
Chicago, Burlington & Northern. 46 
Calllornia Southern Railroad. ... gyre 
Wisconsin Central.. 
Wise onsin Central preferred. 33% 
Old Colony Railroad. 173% 
Boston it Albany. 198% 
Boston!* laiwell Railroad. 158Z? 
Boston A Maine . vjyq 
•Ex-dividend.__ 
New York Stock and Money Market 
fi'.y Telegraph.] 
NEW lORK, Oct. 29, 1888.—Money on cal! 
pas been easy, ranging from 1% to 2% per cent., last loan 2, closing offered at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper at 4% @7 per cent. Sterling Ex- 
change dull and steady. Government bonds are dull and steady. Railroad bonds are quiet and weak. The stock market closed quiet ana weak at about lowest prices. 
me transactions at the Stocl Exchange aggre- gated 240.900 shares. 
me tonow ng are to-aav’s iu»ranons of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States 3s 
New 4s, reg.. ...127% 
New 4s, coup. 127% 
New 4 %s, reg.108% 
New 4%a, coup.108  
Central Pacllic lsls .... .116 
Denver & R Gr. lets .120% 
Erie 2ils 100% 
Kansas Pacific Cos sols. .118 
Oregon Nav. lsts. .110 
Union Pacllic 1st. 113% 
It. L ind Grants 
d" Sinking Funds.... 
The tollow.ug are closing quotations o srocks: 
Oct 29. Oct. 27. 
Adams Exnress..14C 146 
Am. Express.Ill 111 
Central Pacific. 35% 36 
Chesapeake * Ohio. 19 20 
Chicago A Alton.135 135 
dopref .160 160 
Chicago. Burlington & Qultvy.... 109% no 
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co ...118 118% 
Delaware, Lacka. & Western.... 138% 139% 
Peuver * Rio Grande. 18 18 
Krie. 28% 28% 
Erie pr f. 64% 64% 
Illinois Central.116% 116 
Iud. Bloom & West. 16 17 
l-ake Erie & est. 16% 17% 
latke Shore.103% 103% 
Louis A Nash. 69 60 
Manhattan Elevated. 94 95 
Michigan Central. 88 89 
Minn <si st. Louis.— 7 7 
dopref. 14 16 
Missouri Pacific. 73% 74% 
New Jersey Central. 88 88 
Nor. Pacific conunou. 26 26% 
dopref.. 69 61% 
Northaestern... 110% 111% 
Northwestern pref .142% 142% 
New York Central.109 109% 
New York. Chicago * St. Louis.. 19% 20 
do pref. 76 76 
Mhin Jb Mias 1101 
Out, & Western.. i« 17% 
Oregon Trana-Cont’l. 29% 30 
Pacific M il. 36% 36% 
Pullman Palace.167 166% 
Reading. 49 60% 
Rock Is'and.1(1, 107% 
8t Louis * San Fran 27% 28% 
do pref. 64 66% 
do 1st prt.110 110 
St Paul. 6R% 00% 
do pref.107 107% 
St Paul. Minn * Man.104 ]"4 
St. Paul & Omana. 38 38% 
81, Pan' * Omaha prt.104 104% 
Texas Paciflc(new). 24 24% 
Union acific. 64 65% 
U. 8. Express. 79 78% 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.... 14% 14% 
do pref. 27 27% 
Western Union. 84 84% 
E lenn, new. 10 10 
East Tenu. lire! 7:1 73 
Wells. Fargo Express. 138 138 
Oregon Nav. 94 94 
Houston* Texas. 16 16 
Mobile* Ohio... 9% y% 
Metropolitao;El.127 127 
Alton* Terre Haute.4« 44 
do oref .... .82 32 
Richmond & West Point.78% 28% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 29,1838,-The following are 
to-day's closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col.Coal. •••. 34 60 
Hocking Coal.—.21 60 
omestake. 10% 
Ontario 32 < 0 
Quicksilver. 8 60 
do pref. S7 50 
Amador. 2 26 
Con. Cal. &.Va. 11% 
Bdle.. 2 10 
Petroleum Market. 
BOSTON, Oct. 29 
Pipe Line Certificates. 
10.00 85% 
10.80 86 
11.00 86% 
11 SO 86% 
12 M 86% 
1 P. . 85% 
3.00 P. M 83% 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.] 
OT1CAOO, Oct. 29, 1888—Cattle marge:—re- 
ceipts 14.000; shipments 3,000; slow and steady; 
steers at 3 on®6 26; Stockers and feeders 1 wo® 
8 36; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 25® 2 90; Texas 
cattle 1 40®3 06:Western rangers 1 80®3 9-1. 
line- receipts 1,010; shipments 4' 1 o, strong 
and higher: mixed at 6 16a6 60; heavy at 6 30® 
6 62% ; light 6 2>t®6 55; skips 3 60a5 l". 
dlteep—receipts 8000. shipments l.owo: steads : 
natives-; Western at 3 oo®3 46; Texans 2 76® 
3 26 lambs at 3 7RtH)fi 7R. 
oomoatlc Markets. 
tBy Telegrai b.] 
nkw VOKK Oct, 29. 1888.—Flour market 
eceipt* 41,934 pacsaies; export* 1199 obis and 
7nOO sacks: opened firmer and closed weak with 
Wheat demand moderate; -a es 1 .700 hbis. I< w 
e»tr» at 3 64>«4 25. Ml mil s extra 5 25a5 65; 
city mills patents 6 «0o7 5o; "inter whea low 
grades at 3 e0$4 25; lair to fancy 4 36®G 35: do 
patent! at 6 "6$7 OO; ilmnesout clear 4 fi6a5 25; 
straights do at 75®G 86; do patents 6 26 a 7 60: 
do rye mixtures 4 G5@6 85: superfine at 3 05® 
3 90. fine at 2 85®3 60; Southern flour duH and 
< a y; common to fair extra 3 65®4 25; good to choice do 4 H6S7 16. Kye flour Is dull; supei fine 
at 3 60$4 4 Buckwheat flour lower; State a An 
$2 85. Wn.-ui receipts 47,' 00 hi sh jexuoria— 
bush: sale, 86,% o Ou-li; unsettled, and easy with 
a moderate milling demand: No 2 Ked %i$ 
1 loelev. 14%@1 15% afloat, 1 14%@l 15% 
fob No 3 Red 1 05%®1 06: No 2 Chicago 1 16 
store No 2 Mil 1 11% ;No 1 White at I 12$1 13; 
No l Ked at I 18,ai 19. Kye Is firm. Hurley is 
steady and more active, Curu—recent s 92, " o 
o. sh Miens 46.376 bush. sales 142.0 0 bitch; 
moderately active, V4$%c lower and weak; No 2 
at 48%@48%c eiev, 48% @ 9%c afloat; No 2 
White at 60c. Outs-receipts 91,70 1 bush. ex- 
port, 60 bush;-a.es 136.000 11: irregular,easier 
and moderateiy active; No3at29%c; White do 
at 32%c; No 2 at3u%®30%c; White do 3S%® 
83% c; No 1 at 31c; Whit* do at 40c; Mixed Wes- 
tern 28(831%c; White do 3in$40c; White State 
32®39c; No 2 Chicago at 31% e. Coffee—Kio 
dull and lower; fair cargoes 16%c. Huger—raw 
dull and depressed: refined quiet; Cat6%c; Ex- 
tra c 6%®6ll-16; White Extra C6 ll-16®6%c; 
Ve.low.6 6-16$G% standard A 7% ;Mould A7%; 
Contectioners A 7%c; off A 6-94($7c; nowdered 
7%c; granulated 7%c; Cubes 7%c;“cnt loaf and 
crushed at 8%c. Petroleum quiet and steady- 
united at 83%c. Beef steady. Pork dull. L.ut d 
higher on manipulation W«st. and dull—Western 
stm 8 60; city steam 8 00; refined dull and easier; 
Continent 8 76; S A at 10 25. Hu tier quiet and 
weak. Cheese ts dull. 
Freights to Liverpool strong. 
UH1CAUO. Oct 29, 1888.—The Flour market 
firm. Wheat weak; No 2 Spring at 1 16%@1 16; 
No 2 Ked at 1 16%@1 16. Com quiet and lower— 
No 2 at 40%c. Oat*—No 2 at 24%e. No 2 Rye at 
66%c. Provisions—Mess Pork steady and higher 
at 14 60. Lard s ri nger and higher at 8 2". Dry 
salted shoulder* 8 oo$8 25; snort clear sides at 
8 12%@8 25. Whiskey at l 20. 
Keceiuts—Flour, 13,000 bills, wheat 62,000 bu, 
eora 276,000 bus,oats 210,000 bis barley,82,OOo 
tiusb.rye 14,000 bush. 
Shipments— Flour 18,000 bills, wheat 46 “On 
bush, corn 167,OOO.bush,oats, 124,OOo tu arl y 
67,ooO bush, rye 6,000 hush. 
81. LOUIS, Oct. 29, 1888.—The Flour market 
is quiet. Wheat firmer, but business is small— 
No2Kedatlll. Com Is quiet; No 2 at 38c. 
Oat are stronger; No 2 at 22%. Kye is easy— 
No i at 62®62%c. Barley dull and weak. Whis- 
key is steady at 1 14. Provisions easvjINuk 16 00. 
laird—prime steam 8 26; dry salted neats—shoul- 
ders at 8 26; leugs and ribs at 8 87%®8 89. Ba- 
con—shoulders 8 25; longs and rlbsat8b7%@ 
»8s); short clear 9 26ta'J 36. Hams—$11 00$ 
f 1.0 uo. 
ue> etpis—Flour. G.OCO bbls; wheat. 46,000 
bush; eurt. 43.< 00 bush; eats 64,00“ bush; rye 
6,ouo bush; bariey, 49,00“ bash. 
rdiipineuts—Hour. 12,000 bbls; wheat, 27,000 
bush: tore ;i04,000 bush; oats,71,000 bush: rye 
1.000 tiiish. uarley 6,O0 bush. 
UKTKOIT, Oct. 29. 1H88.-Wheal—Not White 
112; No 2 Red 1 13V*. Corn—No 2 at 43. Oats- 
No 2 at 27Vsc;No 2 White 29V4c. 
Receipts—Wheat 18,400 hush, corn 600 bush, 
oats 900 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS-,Otct. 29 1888.—Cotton market 
easy; middling 9 5-16c. 
.SAVANNAH, Oct. 29.1888.—Cotton market Is 
quiet; middling 8 16-16c. 
CHARLESTON. Oct. 29. 1888--CJtton market 
dull; middling 9 3-16@9y4C 
MEMPHIS, Oct. 29, U-t I. tut: market is 
steady; mid ulna at 9 6-16 ’. 
MOBILE,! Oct. 29. 18EE.—Cotton ies ket Is 
easy; amid Da at 9V4c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
Li,NOON, Oct. 29, 1888.—Consols at 97 6-lt 
for money and the account. 
i.iVr KPjOL, lOct. 27.—The Cotton market- 
dull with prices generally In buyers' favor; mid 
dling uplands 13-Kid; do Orleaus 6 13-16d.salei 
80<xi bales; sneculatlon and export 60OJbales 
receipts 14.000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 29. 1888—Quotations—WiE 
ter 8s 2 Vi d; Spring wheat 8s 2Vid; Club Whea 
at8s4da8s6d. itiorn—mixed We.teru 4s 7Vid 
Peas tis 3Vid. Provisions, A. ,—Port prime Eas 
tern mess at 78t 9d; Bacon 47s Od (or short c.eal 
and 46s Cd lor long clear. Che tse 51s. Lard 43s 
Tallow 29s Od. 
SAILING DAYS OF 8TEAMSH I PS. 
runs run 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool_Oct St 
City of Koine.New York..Liverpool_Oct 31 
Celtic.New York..Llverpoo L.. .Oct 31 
Lalm .New York..Bremen.Oct 31 
Manhattan .New York. Havana.Oct 31 
Vancouver.Quebec —Liverpool ...Nov 1 
City of Para.New York..Panama.Nov 1 
Valencia.New York..Laguayra...Nov 1 
Cieufuegoa.New York. Clenfuegos.Nov ( 
Pavonla.Boston.Liverpool ..Nov ! 
Ctty of Berlin ....New Y ork.. Liverpool!... Nov 1 
Servia.New York..Liverpoo.l...Nov ! Oevonla.New York..(Jlasgow_Nov 1 
W' rra.New York..Bremen.Nov 1 
Rotterdam.New York..Rotterdam..Nov 1 
Waeslaud.New York..Antwerp.Nov : La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Nov 1 
mini atukk almanac.October 30. 
.TJh rue*.0 Hleh waler i. 6 31 
■mi; »eu.4 33 lgn wal<ir). 7 01 
Length ol day ....10 17 ht 8!t6!t 
Mm.ii rises .lgBBl1161*111—• j ... 8ft 7ii 
TT/Tl ilNENEWK 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Oct. 29. 
Arrived. 
steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston lo 
SI John. NB. ,, 
Sch Stephen O Hal t, Smith, New York-coal t 
Me Cent ltR. 
Sch Amelia G Ireland, Evans, New York—o 
to Kerosene Oil Co. 
Sell Annie F Kimball, Kimball, Boston. 
Sen Laura & Marion. Eastman, Boston. 
Sell Win Keene, Snowman. Gloucester. 
Sell Oliver Dyer, Emerson, Saco, to load (or 
Glen Cove. 
Sell Rienzi. Cha to. Saco. 
Sch Trenton, Woodward, Jonesport. 
Sch Lincoln, Wilson, Cherrylield fur Lynn. 
Sch Electric Light, Maehias for Boston. 
Sch Gazelle, Pembroke for Boston. 
Sch Ilaunah Grant, Strout.Millbridge for Boston 
Sch Jas Holmes, Bryant, Belfast for Boston. 
Sch Gertie May, from Western Banks, with 
2000 lbs halibut. 
Cleared. 
Barque Evauell, Colcord, Bangor, to load for 
Aspinwall—Bain, Russell & Co. 
Sch Julia Ann. Rice, East Bluehtll—J II Blake. 
Sch Tiara, Condon, No Brooksville—J H Blake. 
Sch Win Mason. McLain, Kennebec, to load for 
New York—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Louisa Frances. Thorndike, Rockland—S C 
Chase. 
SAILED—Barques Nereid, Mizpali; schs Grace 
Andrews, Luther A ltobie. 
FROM OUIl CORRESPONDENT. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Dunkirk 28th, barque Au Sable, Preston, 
New York. 
Ar at Rio Grande prev to 2Gtli, soh Rosa Muel- 
ler. M’Learn, New York 
Ar at Rotterdam 26th, barque Veronica, l’ay- 
son, New York. 
Ar at Dunkirk 26tli, sch Maggie S Hart, Cheney, 
Philadelphia. 
Off Havre 29ih. sch Frank T Stinson, Reed, fm 
New York for Roun. 
Sid fm Rio Jaueiro 5th Inst, ship Cora, Ray, for 
So-West Pass; 6th, barque H B Caun, Cann, for 
Barbadoes. 
Ar at St Pierre prev to 28th inst, barque Han- 
cock, Guptlil, New York. 
Sid fm Turks Island 25tb, brig Harry Stewart, 
Blake, Bangor. 
Memoranda. 
Barque Mary C Hale, Higgins, from Vera Cruz 
before reported at New Orleans In distress, en- 
countered a hurricane about forty miles from Vera 
Cruz, during widen the vessel sprung aleak. She 
is now quarantined. 
Portsmouth, Oct 27—Sch Duroc, Anderson, fm 
Boston for Portland, which arrived here 27th in 
distress, reports, 25th, between Boon Island and 
Cape Porpoise, sprung a bad leak and beaded lor 
Portsmouth. She was boarded by some fishermen 
morning of 26th and piloted inside of Whale’s 
Back Light, sue had over three feet water In the 
hold when she arrived. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 27tli, sch Carrie E Woodbnry 
Bryant. Pedro Cays. 
APALACHICOLA— Ar 28th, sch Rebecca F 
Lamden, Higgins, Galveston. 
SAT1LLA RIVER—Ar 28th, sch Satilla, Skol- 
Ketinebec. 
Bunker. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 27th, sell Chas H Haskell, 
Sllsbee, Doboy, to load for New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27tb, sells Ralph M Hay- 
ward. Barter, BostOD; King Phillip, Coombs, from 
Bangor. 
PORT ROVAY, BC-Cld 27th, sch Helen Mon- 
tague, Cookson, Darien. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch Joua Bourne, 
Tnoinpson, Salem. 
Cld 27th, sens Mary L Allen, Willey, Kennebec; 
Meyer & Muller, Perkins, Darien; Clara E Col- 
cord, Colcord, Bangor; T W Dun. Gilchrist, New 
Orleans; MollleRhodes, Watts, Viualliaven; Geo 
E Prescott, Truworthy, do. 
Ar 28th, sells Helen A Chase. Southard, Kenne- 
bec; Genevieve, Haley, Charleston; Grace K 
Green, Seward. Kennebec. 
PERTH AMBOY — Ar 2Gih, schs Bramlwll, 
Drlnkwater. New Fork; Ringleader, Thomas, do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, ship Iroquois, Nickels, 
San Francisco 106 days; sells Olive, Nova Scotia; 
Ada Barker, do; Mary A McCann. Bangor; Janies 
Ponder, Ellen Perkins, Charley Lowe, F'lora Con- 
don, Lizzie Cochran, Alpine, John Douglass. S L 
Davis, Post Boy, Aiiua W Barker, Abbie Thaxter, 
Lackawana, W S Dougliton, F'raiiklin Nickerson, 
and Martinique, from Bangor: A Tlrrell, Bath; 
Sarah Eaton. Calais: Ernest T Lee. and Alabama, 
do; Georgietta, Ellsworth; Isaac H Tillyer, and 
Sarah Wood. Kennebec; Magnolia, Lubec: AJ 
York. Portland; E Arcularlus, Rockland; Annie 
J Russell, and Racehorse, do; J A Berkele, do: 
Lucia Wheatley, Rockport; Win Marshall, and 
NJ Miller, do; Jed F Duren, and Storm Petrel, 
Red Reach; Henry, do; A Hammond, Saco; Sev- 
inty-Six, and Franklin, from Sullivan; Orizimbo, 
providence. 
Ar 28th, schs Alma, from Nova Scotia; Willie 
Martin, St John. NB; Hattie E King, do; Damon, 
Bangor; David P Smer, Sullivan, 
Ar 2'Jtli. barque Emila. Nash. Fernandina. 
In Hart Island Roads 27th, schs Emma Crosby, 
from Bangor; Alice Belle, Carver’s Harbor; Rival 
South Gardiner; Uyue.do; Zampa, Manillas; Ira 
E Wight, Rockland; Helen, do; Alice, fin Vinal- 
haveu. 
Cld 27tli, ships David Crockett, Anderson, for 
Havre; Kobt L Belknap, Staples, San Francisco; 
barque Havana, Rice, Havana; sch T R Plllsbury, 
Pitcher, Laguayra. 
Sid 27th, ship Eclipse, for Philadelphia; schs 
L A Lewis, aud Luella A Snow. 
Passed the Gate 28th, schs Modoc, New York 
for Saco; Mary, do for Boston; Emma K Smalley, 
Hoboken for do; Gamma, Amboy for do. 
Passed the Gate 28th, schs Minnie C Taylor, tin 
New York lor Portland; Addle Jordan, New York 
for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2Gth, sell M B Maliorcy, 
Thurston, Bangor. 
W ICKFORD-Ar 27th, sch Peiro, Kelley, from 
Calais. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOK-Ar 28tli, sells U 
E Willard, Lewis, Rockland for New York; Char- 
lotte Fish, Pendleton, Bangor for do. 
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, sch Caroline Knight, 
Ward, Rockland for Taunton. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 27th, sch Seth W Smith, 
Martin, New Haven. 
Ar 27th, schs Hiram, Hibbard, and John Somes, 
Robbins. Calais. 
Sid 27th. schs C H Eaton, Sinclair, Portsmouth, 
Rl. to load for Weymouth. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, sch Blanche H 
King. Newpurt News for Portsmouth. 
in port, brius Ellen M Mitchell, H B Hussey, 
Shannon; sens A K Woodward, Adam Bowlby, 
Hortensia. Hannibal, SJ Watts. Omaha, Chromo, 
Menawa, H E Willard, Maud. Two Brothers. 
HYANNIS-Ar 27th, schs Lizzie J Call, Call, 
New York for Boston; Reuben Eastman, East- 
man, Philadelphia for Hallowell; M L Varney, 
Weeks. New York for Dover; Cayenne, Stiinpson, 
do for Eastport. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs W Abrahams, Snow, 
uaumiuici J>1 lllctutci luiuuau, lwuuuut. 
Old 27lli, sell H L Whitten, Rich, Kennebec and 
Baltimore. 
Ar |29tb, schs Etna, Reynard, Glace Bay, C11; 
Hattie Turner, east bound west. 
Cid 29th, schs U J Cottrell, Haskell, Pensacola; 
Apphia & Amelia, Willard, New York. 
Hid 29th, barque Xenia; schs Oliver S Barrett, 
Nellie Star, Jessie Hart, 8 A Reed, l.ugano, L B 
Sargent, J Kennedy. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, sell Anita, St John, NB, fur 
New 1 ork. 
Also ar 27th, schs Ann Elizabeth, Bangor for 
New York; Decora, Nova Scotia for do; Pavilion. 
New York for Calais; Emma Green, do for Ban- 
gor W G K Mowrv, Calais for Mott-Haven; Mag- 
gie Todd, Calais for Now York. 
In port, schs Ada S Allen, Yankee Blade, Susan, 
Marcia Bailey, 11 E Willard, Mary E Amsden. J M 
Morales, Python, Nellie Doe, E S Leonard, J as A 
Gray, Joseph Oakes, Win Boardinon, Charlotte 
Buck, 11 Curtis. Hume, Inez. 
GLOUCESTER— In uort, schs Einily A Staples 
from Penobscot for Boston; Pushaw, Bangor for 
Provincetown; John Somes. Calais for Providence 
Jane, Amboy for Saco; Merrill C Hart, Bangor for 
New Bedtord; Laconia, f.om New York for Rock- 
land. 
Also in port 27th, schs Caroline C, and Dolphin, 
Boston lor Bangor; M J Bewail, do for do; Willie, 
do for Deer Isle; Amelia F Cobb, Provincetown 
for do; L Sturgis, Boston for Dresden; H M Mayo 
do for Eastport; Jas A Gray, New York for Saco; 
J H DeWitt, Boston for Bristol; Rose E, do for 
Booth bay. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, sch Delaware, Arey, 
Vinalhaven for Dover. 
Below 27tli, sens Ann. and Enterprise. Amboy 
for Saco; Everett, New York for do; Laconia, and 
Bertha E Glover, do for Rockland; Telumah, do 
for Bangor; A T Boardman, Salem for do; Watch- 
man, Boston fordo; Republic Camden for Boston; 
Melville. Bangor for do; Sea (jueen, Deer isle for 
do; Nightingale, Salem for Bangor; Able Oakes, 
Boston for Rockland; L M Eells, do for Belfast; 
Win Keene, Boston for Portland. 
BATH—Sid 27th. schs Warren Adams, Colcord, 
Philadelphia; R W Denham, Oliver, New York. 
Foreien Ports. 
Sid fm Galle Sept 29, ship Reporter, Spaulding, 
New York. 
Ar at Colombo 26th, barque Freeman, Howes, 
Cardiff. 
Ar at Bristol 26th, brig Charles Purves, Small, 
New York. 
Ar at Limerick 25th, brig Daisy Boynton, Hard- 
ing. New York. 
sld fm Sierra Leone 21st, seb St Croix. Wilson, 
Boston. 
Ar at Montevideo Sept 19th, sell Severn, Gorm- 
ley. Portland; 25th, barque Addle Morrill, An- 
drews. Buenos Ayres. 
Ar at Catbarlen 20th, sell Ariadne, Colby, from 
Portland. 
Ar at Havana 22d, barque Mabel, Snow, Lolms 
de Afuera. 
Spoken. 
Sept 1C. lat 8 N, Ion 28 W, barque Nellie Bre.t, 
Knight, from New \ork for Buenos Ayres. 
Oct 23. lat 32 26, l«n 73 2C, barque M & E Cann, 
from Bueuos Ayres for Portland. 
Dr. William A. Hammond 
is one of the noted experts 
in this country on nervous 
diseases. 
His Talk to Mothers in the 
November Ladies’ Home 
Journal and Practical House- 
keeper is worth one hundred 
dollars to any woman. It will 
cost you but six cents at the 
news-stands. 
Society and Etiquette, by 
Mrs. John Sherwood, is an- 
other valuable paper. 
Why is it the Ladies’ Home 
Journal has a larger bona fide 
subscription list than any 
other American periodical? 
Why do nearly one million 
people buy it and read it? 
The answer is in the Novem- 
ber number. Buy one and 
find out. 
Curtis Publishing Company, 
Philadelphia. 
H. II. IIICKER & CO., 
■ SOLE AGENTS, Portland 
.TllMCEI.I.ANEOIi 
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY 
for Everybody wears Rubbers, aud 
Pure India Rubbers 
are what we beg to call your attention to. We believe it to be a fact that ninety- nine out or every one hundred purchasers or RUBBER FOOTWEAR of any make have for a long period been dissatisfied with their weuring qualities and have re- 
peatedly asked “why don’t they make better Rubbers?” In order to meet this 
great demand, we have had made especially to our order by the GOODYEAR 
WLOVE RUBBER CO., of NEW YORK, (Who are conceded by all to make the best 
Rubber goods in the world) a very large line or SUPERIOR (QUALITY 
PURE INDIA RUBBERS 
for Ladies, Misses and Children, Men and Boys in every conceivable style and 
shape. In order to get these goods made as we wanted them, we were obliged to order very largely believing that the public would appreciate our efforts. Al- 
though they will cost us considerably more than the ordinary FIRST DUALITY 
goods, we nave decided to sell them at the same price as all STANDARD GOODS 
are sold thereby, we believe, giving them a more extensive sale. As a guarantee of 
the genuineness of the goods, aud as a protection to ourselves against other aud 
inferior makes of so-called “GOODYEARS,” we have had stamped on every pair 
our name, 
DEAN BROS., PORTLAND, ME., 
aud in order to get this SUPERIORQUALITY we ask you to see that this stamp is 
on them. We shall carry this liue exclusively for our BEST GOODS in Light, Me- dium and Heavy Weights, and guarantee them 
SUPERIOR TO ANY RUBBER GOODS 
yet offered to the Portland public. The old fault or slipping at the heel Is entirely obviated in these goods, as they are all made ou new and improved lasts. We ask 
particular attention to our liue of Men’s and Boys’ Rubber Boots in Light and 
Heavy Weights, they are extra nice fitting, being made on regular calf boot lasts, and we warrant every pair. 
OUR SPECIALTIES: 
Ladies’ extra fancy Light Weight Rubbers, Footholds and Sandals; Ladies’ Light Weight, Jersey cloth, high button Overshoes; Ladles’ Heavy Pure Gum Sandals; 
Misses’ aud Children Spring Heel Rubbers and Spring Heel, Jersey cloth, high button Overshoes; Chiliireu’s Spring Heel Rubber Boots; Men’s ana Boys’War- ranted Rubber Boots; Men’s Footholds, Sandals, aud Heavy Lumbermeu’s Overs; Men’s extra Light, Jersey cloth Arctics and Alaskas. To nil those who have had 
trouble with the wearing and fitting qualities of their Rubbers, we would extend 
an invitation to give this liue a trial. 
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT HP AN RROQ 'MEN’S DEPARTMENT 455 Congress Street. D V/Vi 453 Congress Street. oci 26 __s eod2m 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder 
Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a n^dlcine, to be given in the food, once daily, In small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens. Worth Its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free by mall. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for it. If you can’t get it, send at 
once to us. Take no other kind, vve will send postpaid by mall as follows: — A new. enlarged, elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 eents; tells how to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 50 cents; or, one large 2 1-4 pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder, 25 cents, five for $1.00. Six large cans, express prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L & JOHNSON & OO., 2i Custom House Street, Boston. Mass. 
T&F&wlyrrm 
WINTER CLOTHING! 
Parents who dress their sons handsomely will find 
here a greater variety of garments, that are as rich as 
those shown anywhere else without being obliged to 
pay the needless high prices charged by other stores. 
We keep the best of everything worn by 
MEN and BOYS, 
and yet are not a high priced house; on the contrary, 
we sell as low grades of goods as ought to be made 
into clothes, and we name prices as low as most deal- 
ers ask for inferior qualities. Gentlemen will please 
bear this in mind und not fail to 
EXAMINE OUR LARGE STOCK 
before purchasing a Winter ontflt. 
OLD STORE, 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180— MIDDLE STREET—18* 
oct'27 dtf 
Pears* Soap 
Fah* white hands. 
Brig mr complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 
“ PEARS’—The Great Engltsti On iipleiion SOAP,—Sold Eyerywhere" 
eodljnrm 
Rubber Boots I Shoes. 
There Is no line of goods manufactured of whicli 
ilie consumer knows so liule regarding quality. 
Von UNk for a pair of GOOD KUBBliHS and lake 
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will insist on 
having the 
AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S 
goods and be sure that they beur this Company’s name or trudt 
murk, you will be assured of a good article. They a re made or the 
finest Pure Tara Kuliber, and are sold by ull First Class retullcrs 
Insist on having them and take no others. 
augll coda in 
BEST ROOF 
In the World 1. th. Montrose Potent 
!■ »-=—««i Metal Shingles. 03 B M llMt Mf TY\ I Send for Circulars and Prioe-Llata Free. Q EL-®'* E. VAN XOORDEN & CO., 
“'*1 1—383 Harrison Ave.. Boston. Mas*. 
1t23 Tu&F6m 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Ke^s for Cider; 
also IOO Bass’ Ale Hhds., 
— FOR BALE BY — 
R. STANLEYS SON, 
41 OFore St., Portland, Me. 
oct3 dtf 
MISS JULIA BIBBER, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
185 Middle Street, 
Ozfo/d Building, • I’orllnnd, .llniur, 
will go out to take short hand dictation. Type- 
writing or anv kind of clerical work done correct- ly, and with despatch. Orders l>y mall promptly 
attended to. 
October 24,1888. oc25eodlw* 
» .S. White’s, H. D. Jnste’s, ana John 
son & Land’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured in tin 
world, and the prices tor these teeth the past fli 
teen years haverauued frorn S10.00to $16.0t 
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teet] 
$4.00 per set. (las tree to all who wish to hav 
one or more teeth extracted without gain. (Joli 
Killing $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 6i 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents 
Appointments by mail will receive prompt atter 
tlon. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, • Dentist 
4S)91-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. 
mar2U dtt 
■M'ninKMM chances. 
FOB HALB — *1250 buys stock and fixtures of large corner grocery store; finely fitted 
throu' liout; doing cash business * 1200 montt ly; 
established 40 ye irs; large list of customers; rent 
*26. "0 monthly; call and examine. YOUNGS 
WHEELER, 23 Court street, Boston. 30-1 
HOABD. 
TO I.ET-A very pleasant front chamber wilh board, to gentlemen and wife or one or 
two gentlemen; location near new Public Library; 
family small. Ad tress wita name N. B.. Press 
Office.27-1 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, transient or permanent; table board by the meal, day or week; furnished 
Zooms let with or without board. Aupuly at 
]ly2dtf291 SPRING STREET. 
flALR HELP. 
WANTE D—Four energetic men to learn the ‘•Industrial Insurance business; prepara- 
tory to opening new territory; none but workers 
ueed apply. ( HAS 8TANSFI ELD, 67 Ex- 
change street, Room 27._26-1 
BOV WANTED — To learn the book, sta- tionery and fancy goods business. FRANK 
B. CLARK, 616 Congress street. 24-1 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge in crayon, India ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with refereuces for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me. 14-tf 
BOR MALE. 
HOI ME EOB MALE.-House No. 206 New bury street: containing to rooms; with 
good drainage; hot and cold water; all la good 
order. Enquire at 60 UNION STREET. 28-1 
FOB MALE—Manure of sixteen horses. G. B. McGKKGOK, 203 Commercial street. 29-1 
FOB male OUTO BENT-A farnTof36 acres; a nice house, shed and barn, all In 
good repair; 16 tons of hay In barn; within a few minutes walk of West Falmouth Village, on the 
road from Portland to Gray Coruer; the above 
property cau he bought lor about the cost of the 
uuildings; part cash, balance on time. CYRUS 
COLE, Cape Elizabeth Depot._27-1 
Fob male — Heavy express wagou In good repair, newly painted; for oue or two horses. 
A. T. HALL, 34 Milk street.27 1 
FOB MALE—The best hue of Men’s Rubber Overshoes in this city, both light and heavy; Ladles’ perfect fitting rubbers, high button gait- 
ers and wool lined overshoes, all of the very best 
quality. J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St.. Head 
of Temple SL_ 26-1 
YALI ABLK Ill'll.linn I.OTS We are offering for sale a limited number of val- 
uable building lots on Congress St., between Wey- 
mouth aud Forest St., on Boynton Court aud Port- 
land Street. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48M) Ex- 
change t.24-1 
FOB NAE.E-A desirable place one mile frog City Hall, 10 acres of nice land aud 12 acres 
of salt marsh, with nice buildings; cuts 16 tons 
nice hay; keeps 5 cows and horse, will be sold 
cheap for cash. L. 0. BEAN A CO., 40 Exchange 
St.24-1 
FOK MALE wr TO LIT—Good family horse for sale at a low price; if not sold will be let 
to a responsible person for his care and keeping 
during the winter. Apply to PRENTISS LUR- 
ING. 31 Mi Exchange street._ 24-1 
FOB MALE Thirty-five hard wood settees, suitable for hail or vestry. Inquire of A. A. 
MONTQOMK HY. S3 Exchange street. 24-tf 
PIANOM FOB MALI—E. B. Robinson of- fers his stock of square aud upright pianos, 
some but slightly used, at very low prices to close 
out his business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Con 
gress street. Take Elevator.lo-tf 
FOB MAI.E-1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power holler with 
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Blddeford. Me. oc6tl 
TO LET 
rpo I KT -A rent of five rooms, in good repair, X with Sebago. Frice $8 per month. Apply 
to W, W. CARR, 20 Quincy street.27-1 
TO LET-Modern bouse on Brackett St.,water included, $350; modern house on Flue St., 
$300; lower rent, 8 rooms, Emery St., $25; lower 
rent on Emery St.. 0 rooms, $22; upper tent, 5 
rooms, $2r. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford 
Building.26-1 
FOB l.BASK-Unlon Hall and Ante room, located on Free and Congress Sts. entrance 
on Free St., near junction. BENJAMIN 8HAVV, 
48Vj. Exchange St._ 26 1 
TO JI.ET—A furnished front chamber, oppo- site Lincoln Park, containing two closets. 
Inquire at No. 126 Federal St., left hand bell. 
Only Gentlemen need apply.25-1 
IlO LET—Near horse cars. In western part of city; few minutes walk from Union Station; 
2 rents In a new and sunny house, containing 6 
rooms each; price $12.5U month. Apply to 
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 24-1 
TO I.ET-On St. John Street, directly opposite entrance Union Station, new house contain- 
ing 10 rooms; also good stable connected; pos- 
session Nov. 1st. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, 
Dl/uilr Oi 1 
TO liET—A doon stairs tenement at No. 7 North street, second Irom Congress street. 
For further particulars inquire of J. D. DECELLE, 
hi Congress street. 24-1 
Tin l ET—House No. 75 Gray Street, a sunny and convenient tent. Enquire of F. 8. 
WATERHOUSE, No. 1)8 Exchange St. 24 1 
llh) i.ET—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth & 
JL Co., in store No. 133 Middle Street, Wood- 
man Block. 30x120. For particulars apply to 
GEO. W. WOODMAN.23-tf 
TlO I.ET—The spacious store now occupied by Woodman True & Co., corner of Middle and 
Pearl streets; one of the largest and best in the 
city ;it is well arranged for the dry goods or almost 
any other business. For particulars apply toGEO. 
W. WOODMAN. _23-tf 
TO RENT. 
fltHE second store and two thirds of upper or 
A. third story of the large new building Just 
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam, Augus- 
ta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13,000 
sq. It., or 24t> It. long by 58 ft. wide. 200 horse 
power already established with several hundred 
more in reserve. Building within 50 ft. of rail- 
road, side track running direct to building. 
One of he best manufacturing locations iu Ken- 
nebec County. The whole or any part of the above 
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on rea- 
sonable terms. For further particulars inquire of 
ill. W. COLE, A^ent, 
— AT THE OFFICE OF — 
0C4 EDVVAKOS MAiVF’fi COMPANY. du 
’I IS. I l.l. t > Kit g 
HOKMKM IIOAKDED-92.25 a week; 4 lbs. grain dally, carrots, beets, best hay, Se- 
bago water; stalls seven feet wide; foreman six 
years on Maplegrove stock farm. H. G. THOMAS, 
Saccarappa 29tf 
HE tlt r il TII.ES-We have some new pah terns of English and German Art Tiles for 
Interior deco atiou and hearth and vestibule*. 
PORTLAND CEMENT PIPE and STONE CO.. 
24 i’linn street. 2 7-1 
TC. IVAKIt, Carpenter and Builder, 25 C thm St. Store doors and sashes made to 
order; outside windows made and put on. AH 
Jobbiug done on sboi t notice and at reasonable 
term*. Second hand doors and windows for sale. 
26-1 
» tivrftn 
WANTED- An active partner in a light manufacturing business well established; 
50 per cent profit; small capital; to the right 
party a splendid opening to engage in a good pav- 
ing business; references required. GARDINER 
& ROBERTS, Oxford Buildiug, 185 Middle St 
27-1 
WAN • E D—Eight or ten young team Horses suitable for the w>o is; weight, twelve to 
thirteen hundred lbs. BERLIN MILLS CO. 
27-1 
YTT ANTKII_l.nHioatii mo th« and 
T T prettiest line of ladles’ rubbers to be found 
in Ills city. Prices as low as the lowest. J. P. 
WELCH, 421 Congress St., Head of Temple St. 
261 
Uf AN1■ D—A driving horse for his board un- 1 til spriug. one that weighs from POO to 
lord) pounds, will be boarded lu a Urst class city 
stable. BROKER, Argns Office.26-1 
WANTKO — 100 young men and misses scholars at the high and Grammar schools 
aud others, to give their order for Perforated 
Stamp Photographry; the coming craze for auto- 
graph albums, calling cards, books and letters; 
just the thing for holiday correspondence ; a cor- 
rect likeness of yourself for one cent; call and see 
samples, get prices and full Information. C. H1 
KILBY, Basement, Centennial Block, No. 93 Ex- 
change St.__26-1 
ANTED Situation as housekeeper by an 
American lauy; best of references given as 
to character and ability. Address REV. 8. F. 
PEARSON. 41 Wllinot Street, City.25-1 
WANTKO—Highest cash prices paid for cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. OKI! ROOT, 94V, Middle street. S-lt2w« 
FKIUA1.K HELP 
WANTKO—An experienced cook at Home lor Aged Women. Apply at once at 7 
WILMOT ST., left hand bell. 26-1 
MINT AND FOUND. 
FOUND—A li ce assortment of plush goods, lu work boxes, glove and handkercheif boxes, 
lewel and odor cases, manicure sets, wblsk 
holders; all new goods, and many other fancy 
article', at MITCHELLS 5 CENT STORE. 52tl 
Congress St., opposite Mechanics Hall. 27-1 
SAYINGS BANK BOOK LOST 
WE have been notified in writing as reriulrec by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47, Sectioi 
112, by Amelia S. Mann, that her Deposi 
Book No. 37,015 is lost and that she desires t 
duplicate book issued to her. 
MAINE SAVINGS BANK, 
by Alpheus G. Rogers, Treasurer. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 22,1888. oct23dlawTu3v 
P0LIC1FS Protected by th< 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitun 
Law issued only by the OLD UN 
! ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCI 
! COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
: EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEK UA ALL HUES. 
For tickets and Information, apply to the Tlcke 
Agent, B. A M., aud M. C. R. R., Union Station 
Congress «t. Lowest rates to all points West ani 
South. dec20dtt 
■MCULANBOCa. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
_ 
/ 
An ill Wool Knee Pant Suit, in sizes for Boys 4 to 14 
years of age, plaited and with belt, good style-, tine fitting, 
with Hat to match, 
ONLY $3.00. 
Our Boys’ Clothing enjoys the reputation of being the 
nicest fitting of any in the market. 
CUT PRICES 
— ON — 
Boys’ Overcoats, Suits, 
Reefers, Ulsters, 
Cape Overcoats, &c. 
GREAT CONSOLIDATION SALE. 
Our Wholesale and Retail Stocks hare been 
combined fully two months earlier than usual, 
and we offer 
GREAT BARGAINS, 
the goods are marked so low that everybody 
can see at once that they are Superior in (£nal> 
ity and Lower in Price than usnal. 
500 Boys’ handsome Overcoats, sizes 4 to 13 
years, with and without deep Capes, and only 
$2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50. 
300 Boys’ nice All W’ool Overcoats in hand 
some patterns at $4, $5, $0 and $7. 
REDUCED PRICES in Boys’ Knee Pant 
Suits. 
1000 pairs of Boys’ odd Knee Pants at 25, 
50 and 75 cents. 
It Will Pay Mothers and Fathers to Gall 
and Examine the Goods at This Sale. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W. C. WARE, MAW ACEH 
KAII.ROAIIN. 
Romford Falls & Buekfield Railroad. 
la Effect Oils be r 19, im 
Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 8 45 a m. anil 
1.30 p. id. RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30 
ami b.25 a. m. 
VTAOK lURNNEilTIONS—Daily—From W. 
Miuot for Hebron Academy; Buekfield for W. 
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dixfield 
and Mexico, also for Brettun’s Mills. Livermore 
oct27dtfL. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On and after October 11. INNS, Passenger 
Trains leave Portland, asfollowsi 
For Anbara and l.ewioton, 7.10, 8.46 a. m., 
1.16 and 6.05 p. in. Lewiston via Bruns- 
wick, 6.50 a. m., 1.20 S.lOand 111.20 p. m., for 
Bath, 6.60 a. in., 1.20 and 5.10 p. in., and on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m. Rockland and 
Knox and Lincoln R. K,, 6.50 a. in. and 
1.20 p. m. Brunswick, Clardiaer, Hul- 
ls well, and Augusta,6.60a. m., 1.20, 6.10 
and tll.20 p. m. Enrnaington via Lewis- 
tan, 8.46 a. m., 1.15 p. m. via Brssswltk. 
1.20 p. m. Vlonatoulh. Winlbrop. Lake 
Vlur nuorook. Keadfleld. Oakland and 
North Ausou, 7.10 a. m., 1.16 p. m. Water, 
ville aad Mkawhegan via I,ewisloa, 7.10 
a. m., 1.16 p. m., via Augusta, 6.50 a. m, 1.20 
amt tll.20 p. in. and on Satuidays to Water- 
villeat5.10 p. 111. Belfast and Dexter, 
1.15.1.20, tll.20 p. m. Bangor via Lewis- 
ton, 7.10 a. in., 1.16, p. m., via Augusta, 6.60 
a. m„ 1.20 tll.20 p. m. Bangor and 
Piscataquis K. It. 6.50, 7.10 a. in., 
tll.20 p. in. Ellsworth and Bar Harbor 
1.20, tll.20 p. in. Vanceboro Ml. Mlrphra, 
and Hsulton, 6.50, 7.10 a. in., 1.15. 1.20, 
tll.20 p. m Ml. Mlephrn (Calais,I Aroos- 
took Count]'. Mi. John Halifax and the 
Provinces. 1.16,1.20, tll.20 p. m. 
tNIglit express with sleeping car attached, runs 
every night, Sundays included, through to Ban- 
gor, but not to Skowbegan Monday mornings or 
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday 
mornings. 
WHITE raOENTAINM, Ac. 
For tiomberlaad .Rills 8.40,10.10 &. in., 1.00 
2.00. 6.45. 6.2u n. m.; for Rebars Lake 8.40, 
a. m., 1.00,6.46, 6.20 p. m.; lor Hrmgua 
Pryebari, North Cotwiy, lilrn Ntulion. 
Crawford*, and Pabyna. 8.40 a. m., anil 
1.00 p. in. For Pryeburg, North Conway 
anil Hnrtlrtt 6.45 p. m. 
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points la 
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs 
through to Hnrlingtoa, ITlontrral and the 
Wool. 
Arrivals in Portland, from Sebago Lake 6.45 a. m., 
Bartlett 8.30 a. m., Augusta andBath, 8.35 a. m. 
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.;Cumberland Mills 11.20 
a. m. and 4.20 p. m.; Farmington. Skowhegan 
and Lewiston 12.25 p. III.; Bangor, Kockland, 
etc., at 12.30. p. m.; Fabyan’s and North Con- 
way 4 55 and 0.45 p. m.; Watervtlle, Bath, 
Augusta and Kockland, 6.20 p. in.; Flying 
Yankee at 5.35 p. in., Farmington and Lewis- 
ton 5.42 p. m.; through trains from Montreal 
and the West 0.46 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40 
PORTLAND, MT. OESERT & MACHIAS ST'BT CC 
Stenmer Ctly of Klcbinond, 
CAPT. W.W. E. DENNIStON, 
(weather nermlttimti and until further notice 
will leave Portland Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11 
o’clock p. m. Returning, leave Machlasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. rn., con- 
necting at Portland with early morning trains 
for Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 18, 1838, octZOdtf 
PORTLAND 4 WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
STATION, FOOTlFPREBLE STREET., 
On aud after Monday, Ocl. 44, lMNfc, 
Passenger Trains will Leore Portland: 
Far Wormlrr, Clinton, Ayer JudciIm. 
Nashua, Windham and Kppinfi at 7.30 
a. m. and 14.30 p aa. 
F or Manchester, Concord, and polvts North 
at 14.30 f* m. 
for Rochester, Mpringrale, Alfred, Water* 
bora, and Mac* Hirer at 7.30 a. m«, 14.30 
and 3.30 p. us. 
Far Oorham at 7.30 a. m., 14.30, 3.00, 
3.30, *rd 0.40 p. m. 
For Nnccnrnppn. € 'umber land Hills, Vtit 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.36 
and 10.00 a. m., 14.30, 3.00,3.30 and 
0.40 p. ui. 
For Forest A rune (Deertag) 6.40 p. m. 
The 14.30 p. ««. train from Portland counrcts 
Ayer Juucf. with “llooaac Tunnel Konte” 
to* the West, and at Union Mtation, Worces- 
ler, fer Providence and New York via 
“Providence l.iue" for Norwich and New 
York, via “Norwich Liae”, with Boston A 
Albuny K. K. for the West and New York, 
all rail via “rtpringfleld”, also with N. Y. A 
N. E. B. R. (“Steamer Maryland Route") for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, 
and the Mouth. 
Through Tickets to all points West and 8oatk 
may he Had of S. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port* 
land. 
OCtlQJtfJ. W. PKTKRBHupt 
Shortest and Quickest Route 
For Philadelphia. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE, 
via Central K. K. of New Jers« j and 
L’hUadelpbia & Reading R. R. 
I.eave New York, Station Central K. It. of New 
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4. 7.46, 9.11, a. nm 
l. 30,3.15,4,6.30,7.30,12 p.m. Sundays, 8.46 
a. in., 6.30, 12 p. m. 
■.rare Philadelphia. Station Philadelphia & 
Reading R. R., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30 
9.30,11 a. m., 1.16, 3.36, 6.16, 7,12 p. m. Sun- 
days, 8.30 a. m., 6.30,12 p. in. 
Connecting tickets are on saleatDriuclpal points 
In New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all 
trains. _octl9dtf 
SRAM TRIM RAJLWIT OP CMIM 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On oad after .WON WAY, Oct. JO. INNS, 
trains trillrnn as follows! 
OEPARTCHKH 
Sot Atksrsssd l,rsaitn. 7.20 and 8.48 
a. m. and 12 45 and 6.10 p. ni. 
Por liorhara. 8.45 a. ni. and 1 .10 and 6.10 p. 
m. 
Por Wontreo! and CMctstte, 8 45 a. ni. and 
1.30 p. m. 
For dsrbrr. t.S' l». rr. 
Far Bsrkfl.1.1 au I t aulas, 8.45 u an 1 
1.30 p. m. 
«KKI V 4 |.M, 
Fran ft,,* taltaa abd Aaatrs, 8 2 1 
12.16. 3.10 ■ 5.2S |>. m. 
Prom AAsrfanm, 8.26a.m., 12,16 and 5.3 * p. i.i 
Prom fkirate aid Woalrcol, 12.16 am 
6 33 p. m. 
Prom tfnrbee. 12.18 p. m. 
Prom Island Pood, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on ulght train am 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland am 
Montreal. 
I TICKET OFFICE) 
36 Eiohaige Sl„ udOeoot Fool ol India Sirov. 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June 
1 flon and Danville Junction as lollows: To Chlca 
50, 
*21.00 and *19.00; Detroit, *18.76 an< 
116-.°i’.;„K^,“sas. City, *32.50 and *28.86; St ?il£.'<2'5°.iU<*„l28'®0; st- Louis via. Detroit •*5,22.aS£*?,1,.26; St- Loula vi»- Chicago, |28.H 
( 
and *24.90; Catllornia, *82.60 and $63.75. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. Oeneru Manager 
WM EDGAR, Genl Pass. Ageut 
_ 
J. STEPHENSON 8'ipt 
Portland, October 29,1888. oct29JtI 
TiTT Q T* \ T»T?T> m|VDPfnaM06 UvatUPO I jl XX lO X x!iXvP.Rowell4cCo nN«v/Kp«ope 
RAILKOAIII*. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
Id effect Octeber 'll, INNS. 
. WESTEKS^DITISIOS. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,” 
Fee He.ieu t7.30, t8.46 a. m.. {12.45, 
4.30 p. m. Healed fee Periled* 7.30. 
4.36, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, p. in. For trerbero 
Brack. Pide Peidl. 7.30. 10.26, a. m., 3.30 
5.15, 6.15 p. m. Old Orckdrd Brack, tare, 
Hiddeferd 7.30, 8.46, 10.25 a. ra., 12.45,3.80, 
5.15, 8.15 p. m. heddcbadk, 7.30, 8.45 a. m 
17.46, 3.30, 5.16, 6.15 p. m. Wells Henck, 
7.30,8.45 a. m., 3.30. 6.15 p. m. Nerlh Ber- 
wick, 41 real Fella, Devei 7.30, 8.45 a. ra., 
12.45, 3.30, 6.15. p. m. Exeter, Haver 
bill, l,xwnac«, and I.ewell, 7.30, 8.46 a. 
ra., 12.45, 3.30 p. m. Keckealrr Farid 
iaptaa, Alloa Bay, Welfbore 8.46 X. in 
12.45, 8.80 p. m., .Vlaacbeatrr and Claaceril 
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. ra.. (via Newmarket 
.function) 8.30 p. m.. Worcester (via Great 
Palls and Rochester) 7.30 a. ui. 
Sunday Trains From Union Station. 
For Haetea and way stations 1.00 and t4.15 p. 
m. 
Eastern Division From Union Station. 
Per Heeled (t2.00a.m„daily),19.00a.m.,|1.00, 16.00 p. m. Returning leave Boated 7.30, 9.00 
a.m., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally). Middr ford. PertBxioutk, Newburyperl, talra, 
Lyaa 2.00, 9.00 a.m., 1.00, 8.00 p. m. Abm- 
burv 9.00 a. m., 1.00,6.00 p. m. 
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION 
for Cape Elizabeth 7.20, 8.35, 10.15 a. m., 
12.40. 3.20, 6.10, 5.60 p. m. 
jyThese trains run to Scar boro Crossing and there connect with all local and through trains 
of both Divisions, 
(Connects with Ball Lines (or New York, South 
and West. 
{Connects with Sound Lines (or New York. 
“West Division from North Berwick 
All trains arriving at aud departing from Union 
si at ion run via Western Division between Scar 
1 borough Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tickets to all points South and W est 
tor tale at 4aioa Mtatlea, tleagrrm siren, 
! Ceasesereial wired Mtatlea. and at Kalea 
Ticket Odcc,40 Exckaape Steed, 
J. T. FURBER Uen’l Manager, Boston, 
| D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P. * T. A., Boston. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, Portland. 
llct2° iltf 
I KUl CATION* L. 
P I /* SI 
! V u x Lj 
Portland School of Sicsofcoshj, 
Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
ij*|A. I Sawiw. 537 Congress St.. Portland Me 
ALICE C. MONKS, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Kefbbbnce—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston 
School of Oratory. 
decseodtf 
C.L. FOX’S STUDIO 
-FOB PUPILS m- 
Drawing, Painting and Modeling 
FROM I.IFK AND CANT, 
will Re-opeo Ocl. U.sllSf 1-4 CosgrcM 
Hired. Terms 910.00 a Tloalh. 
Applicants received and particulars given at 
Congress street studio between the hours of 9 am. 
and 12, or at Mr. Fox’s private studio, 127 Dan- 
forth St, Saturday afternoons. octl8TSAT2w 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER BEAD! 
I 
KNOW THYSELF.. 
More Than One Million Copies Hold. 
YOUNQ and middle aged men who ore suffering *-om the indiscretions of youth, Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature 
Decline, Ac., and the thousam) untold miseries eon 
sequent thereon, and &U who mtv sick and suffering 
and do not know what alls them, can tie cured with- 
out fall I# following the instructions lx 'he Science 
| of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall 
postpaid, sealed. It is a book for every man, 300 
pages, full gilt, 129 prescriptions for all acute and 
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National 
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and 
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with indorsements of the press, sent free If you 
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute, P. O. box 1H99, Boston, Mama, or Dr. V> H. 
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25 
years’ practice in Boston, as consulting physician 
to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be con- 
sulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
LH» not he deceived by worthless imitators. Be sum 
you address or call at the Peabody Medical' Insti- 
tuted o. 4 Bui finch 8a No. a 
sepll__TTftS&wljr 
I The Toy the Child Likes Best ! -18 THE— 
M ANCHOR*’ 
Sto&i Building Block 
Real Stone. Three Color*. 
A PaxsKjrr for child- 
ren of all age*. For $1.75, or 
$2.00 a good average box. 
1J 
Descriptive Catalogue sent 
post-ffee on application to 
F. Ad. Richter & Co., 
WEW YORK. 
I oct9___eo»l&w2m 
POLICIES protected by the Pop 
ular Maine Non-Forfeiture Lav 
issued only by the OLD INK)? 
MUTUAL LIFE IN8URANC1 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
To Vessel Owners, 
TilK Fort Clvde Marine Railway has oeen Chn ouylily rebuilt, and Is now In readiness t< 
take onfall yessels In ne-d ot repairs. All wor 
dlspatehed golekly and satisfaetlmi auarante-v 
Address. W. a STIMI'HON, JK., 
deeltfdtt fort Clyde, Me, 
HTKAXKKJI. 
maim; steamshii- iwm 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday* 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
88, Bast River, New York on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COY LX, 
—ptXl-dtf_general Agent 
Internationa! 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— ro» — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX R. 8 
— AKU ALL PASTS OF — 
(Mew ItruBBwicIt, Mem Prince K4- 
wnrd* Inland, and i ape tlrelnn. 
The favorite route to ('nnapnbelln aud Hi. An- 
drews, Is. M. 
1888. SUMMER1ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers of this Line will leave Rail- 
; road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, | WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.30 p. in., for 
; EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
] Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked to 
estluatloB. St*-Freight received up to 4.00 r. K. 
Bor Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the tlnloa Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. I. B. COYLE. 
nov!4dtfOen'l Manager. 
m BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
TH1 riBUT-CI.AMH HtBAMlKI 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMOHT 
alternately leave FRA N K LI N WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving)In 
season tor connection with earliest trains lor 
points beyond. Through tickets lor f*rarldenee, Lowell, 
Wsrcuirr, New Verb, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDLA WHARF, Hoe ton or- 
ery week day evening at 8 o'clock 
sep!7tfI. B.OOVI.K. Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
-LOT FOB— 
California, Japan, China, Central, 
and South America and RmIco. 
From New York, pier loot of Canal 8t„ North 
River, for ban Francisco, via The luhan at 
Paaiaa, 
CITY OF PARA saUs Thursday, Nov. 1, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan 8th. 
For Japan and China, 
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday, Nov. 17, 
3 p. in. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agent*. 
R. A. ADAH'S A CO., 
lift Mlale Htreet, Car, Bread Bt., IIeaten. 
elOdtt_ 
Bostona Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON onrr WEDNESDAY end SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA onrr Tuesdar tnd Friday. 
Prom Long Wharf, Boeton, S 
p. in. From Pine Htreet Wnarf, 
Philadelphia, at 13 m. 
Insurance one-bait the rath Of 
iMUing vessel. 
Freights tor the West by the Penn. R. R„ and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
P manage *10.00. Knaad Trig *18. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passag apply to 
II. H. ekflPMlir, k«rnt, 
Sldtf 70 l,eo« Wharf. He.ua. 
INLAND MTK k.VtRKM 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
STEARER ENTERPmSE-CAPT. RACE 
f"kN and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888, 
_r steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
at 8.30 a. m.. for Boothbay, E. Booihbay, 8o. Brls- 
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m.. for Bnothhay, K. 
Booth bay. So. Bristol, Damarlscotta. 
Returning, will leave Pemauuid every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate 
l.audlugs. 
Even Saturday will leave Damarlscotta at 7.00 
a. m.. (or Portland and Intermediate landings. 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received after 8.16 on the day of 
sailing. 
Prefght received and delivered by W. II.Boha- 
non on the wharf at Portland. 
ocaedtf _A. MONTWOMERV Pres. 
Freeport Steamboat Co, 
On and after Oct. 8th, 1888. the steamer Phan- 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows : 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
(treat Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins Isl 
an da. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a. m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland, 
3 p. m. 
K.B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager, 
selOdtt_Freeport. 
liarpswell Steamboat Co. 
On and after Oct. lo, 1888, steamer MBH- 
KVClONBACi will leave Orr's Island 8.46 Am.; 
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.15; (treat Chebeague 
7.45; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Little ( he- 
beague 8.16; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Port- 
land 0.15. Return leave Portland for Ort s Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m. 
ocS dtf 
r 
[ 
mnlTT&Stim 
II D" 4% cured without the use of kulle 111 I I l*'»r ligature, or detention from U || L business. All diseases of the 
| || | _%Rectum successfully treated lllbv Dr. C. T. PISR. » 
■ • ■™WPI«mii S|,.4ibari.5'' 
I lire guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland.Room 
18,every Saturdayfrom it a. m to 4 p. in. Refer- 1 ences given. Consultation free. Hend for pampli 
et. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured, 
sept (™e 
~tii:e press, 
TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 80. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY^ 
ADVKKTI KfiKNlTK TO-B1I 
NKW ADVEBTISEMENTB. 
White, 480 (’migress street—2. 
Heading makers take notice. 
For sale—Investment bonds. 
Eastman Bros. Si Bancroft. For sale Ur. eery »t,,re. 
l’lauos—C. B. Cre-sey. M. O 8 association. 
Ke.il estate for sale. 
To let—Office room. 
Messenger’s uotce. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Wanted—Agents. 
Tenement to let. 
Booms to let—2. 
DESPERATE STRUCCLE FOR LIFE. 
Mr. C. D. Slattery, oT Cape Elizabeth, 
Rescued after Twenty Years of 
Suffering._ 
Mr. C. I). Slattery, of Cape Elizabeth, Me., has 
been at death's do .r for the past twenty years. 
He had been reduced in flesh from 205 pounds to 
97. He was first taken with a pain In the side. It 
would come one day and disappear llie next. This 
continued for a month or two; then the pain be- 
came constant, and his general health became im- 
paired. His heart became very sore. He suffer- 
ed from distress! d breathing and general swel- 
ling if the chest and abdomen; terrible pains 
would seize him In different parts of the body, 
and he says at times he wou d have such a jump- 
ing pain in his limbs that he would feel as If they 
were loosened from his body. His to gue was 
heavily coated and attended witli a disagreeable 
taste In hi* mouth, and a dizzy, full sensation lu 
the head. His sleep was disturbed with frightful 
dreams, and bis arms and legs would become 
numb. U s stomach became very sore, and the 
food eaten distressed him. His complexion 
changed to a dark saffron. His hair dropped out, 
and his bowels were terribly constipated. He be- 
came wasted to a mere skeleton. During all these 
long years of suffering Mr. Slattery had doctored 
constantly, and always declared there was some- 
thing that wi uld eveuiually restore him to health. 
Two months ago he heard of Drs. Smith and Mc- 
Mullen, the magnetic physicians, at llie U. S. 
Hotel, and at once placed himself under their 
treatment, and his restoration to healili has been 
luuu- u. JU IS mur ti well umi llitjtpy 
man, and eDjoys to the fullest extent the com- 
forts of health. Mr. Slattery says after he read 
the advertisement of Drs. Smith and McMullen, 
he dreamed he went to them and was enred, and 
his dream has come true. 
Drs. Smith and McMullen are permanently lo- 
cated at the U. S. Hottl In the city of Portland. 
They treat successfully every form of chronic dis- 
ease. Consultation free from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
oct29 
__ 
dtf 
Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. 
1 hey first make you sick and then leave you con- 
stipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the 
bowels and make you well. Dose, one pill. 
oct23_d&wlw 
Mrs. Chas. Smith of Jimes.Ohio, 
writes: I have used every remedy for sick head- 
ache I could hear of for the past fifteen years, 
but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did me more good 
than all the rest. oct30d&wlw. 
K O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3 o'clock today at 
the office of F. W. Koblnson, 39d Congress street 
the real estate No. 97 and 99 Oak street, consist- 
ing of house and about 3500 square feet of land. 
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation: 
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, hructation: Olves healthy sleep; also aids dlges’ion; Without narcotic stupefaction. oetSd&wly 
IIaupku’s Bazar—This beautiful weekly pub- 
Ication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
The number for the ensuing week lias been re- 
ceived by N. ti. Fessenden, 484 Congress street. 
In Brief, And To The Point. 
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver is 
misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nature. 
The human digestive apparatus is one of the 
most complicated and wonderful things in ex 
istence. it is easily put out of order. 
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cook- 
ery, mental worry, late hours, irregular habits, 
and many other things which ought not to be 
have made the American people a nation of dys- 
peptics. 
But Greene's August flower has done a wonder- 
ful work In reforming this sad buaiuess and mak- 
ing the American people so healthy that they can 
enjoy tlielr meals aud be happy. 
Kemember:-No happiness without health. Tut 
Greene’s August Flower brings health and happl. 
ness to the dyspep: ic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. 
ATTENTION HiRRlSON GUARDS. 
Every member of the ..arrison Guards is re- 
quested to meet at No. «8 Exchange street 
THIS TUESDAY EVENING, Oct. 80tb, at 7.80 
o’clock, to drill for the Rochester. N. H. trip to- 
morrow Every member wilt be expected to be 
present or send ill his uniform tonight. 
Per order, J. D. PRINDABLE, 
Capt. Commanding Co. 
I.. H. TIBBETTS, Clerk. 
ATTENTION HARRISON ARTILLERY. 
Every member ol the Artillery is requested 
to meet at their Headquarters, th eve ing at 
7 30 sli up, to make arr ugements to go to Roch- 
ester to morrow nigh'. 
Per order J. H. B. MORRILL, Captain. 
W. A. Moxcey, Clerk. 
U.S. COMMISSIONER'S COURT. 
BEFOKE COM M IS Si ONE B BAND. 
Monday—The bearing on the application for tile extradition of William J. Beat, for assault with intent to kill on Edward M. Batson, at Cam- pobello, Oct. 6th, was finished today. The arcu 
ineutalu the case were rnaae by George A. Cur- 
ran, Esin, of Calais, for the Dominion authorities and by Hon. Henry B. cleaves for Best. 
a1'j Henry B. Cleaves, counsel for Best, con- tended that the testimony of every witness In the 
case shows that Best was iu the store without making a di .turbance; that he was there in a pub- lic place, a public store. He was con ing the sec- ond lime in a peaceable maimer, making no as- saults upon any person, threatening no person, and Batson ells him lie don't want him mere, and without giving him an opportunity to go. seizes him and a> these witnesses say, shoved him out of the onor.” Uuder a sudden impulse and in 
anger this unarmed and crippled so dler aid take his revolver from his pocket and lire. He mav have committed a giievous offence under the law, hut under the statute definition of muraer, an attempt feloniously ana maliciously to murder lias not been made out. Tills coun Has got to he' sa isfiert and satisfied bey.m.i all nasonable doubt, that the nffent-e under this treaty lias been committed—an attempt to muider If the court finds thin fact, after the court Is t.sfled upon that point, then the queslloii Is win ,h.-i there is probable cause io believe that t:.U respondent committed the offence. 4 
They must show the couit, in o r to show that lids is an extraditable offence at the sn- 
elite intent to kill existed in the mind of ibis man when he fired that shot. Murder Is defined to be Hie unlawful killing of any human living villi ma- lice aforethought either expressed or implied Ihe common law definition of expr. ss malice is when one with a sedate and formed design does kill another, which formed design is evidenced bv 
external circumstances, discovering Hie inward intention; as lying iu wait, antecedent menaces, former grudges, and concerted schemes to do him 
some bodily harm. 
Is there any evidence of any concerted scheme 
: i— 77 r-uwaru nm- “ ? Is there any evidence here of lying in wail ? There cannot he a witness produced to testify that the sligliest 111 feeling ever existed between Wil iam J. Best and Edward Me ley Batson, i he testimony in this case shows that thev were on friendly terms, and the court is asked to infer from tins shooting under a sudd.11 provocation, when tins man was being pushed from a public 
muY.'.V8 vHI,' ftttfndftable offence has beeu coio- nittud. Not if there Is probat le cause from these circumstaiices for holding him, but the court Is asked to mfei from this evidence that there was 
an intent feloniously and maliciously, of his male aforethought lo murder aud kill, when tlie tistimonyshows iliat the shooting was a sudden affiay, and that he, in the heat of passion dis- charged bis .evolver. 
Where an indictment is preferred for an assault 
willi an intent lo commit murder, It seems that tlie ntent as laid, must he fully e.Ubllshed lu ord« to support the indictment. It is the gist of the offeuce aud must be proved. * 
TheBe are questions that enter into the consid- erationi of Ibis case in determining this first ques- tion, whether a n extraditable offence has i.een t committed. Has tlie Dominion goveinnieiit 
proved in Ie to your aatlsiactl.n that the intent 
exi ted to ill and murder? We admit here that the law holds him to have intended the actual t result. Aud wh t was the result? A wounding which is punishable under another statute and 
an offence not extraditable. The government must establish under this extradition treaty, aud salts y you that there was an intent to commit 1 
H1.1! met. b.y so,nieone. Ubat is a question to e 
m ,i,byibe. ■court uP°n the testln ouy in the 
Ihn I ; flrsi ■'"’innee whether ail oflei.ee under 1 
whetioT^iinr!!118trealy llas been committed: | 
formed desl'etw n*th8 a deliberate purpose ami anYment to murder* Part °f a,,yu“* s'a>‘>8 *»»> 
no^^D,aV‘uudearSCthetlri!‘C,iVi{ib,“cc,d%8 tion ir^aly ilit-re was an attenmiWf, f1.'® ejftrad i 
of malice aforethought h/klif h! « °n !0!i8 ^ a,1!l the on I v thing that he co.Ud be if' ?ar?®r’ ai*d s thing that he could be liable h>r u ulr niietOIVy f im.uy, would be a lesser offence! and n that is not eitradltabie under tbis’tre ..JU offence c The Court—i understand you to sui.ii il admit that if there was a section then? making ,¥ i an extr ditable offence to attempt t comm ? man laughter, that this would tali with “1 You do not admit tliat there was :.n attemut n. e kill, or to d anything more than m m? Ipt 10 Mr. Cleaves-He miglit he held fin discharging Ids revolver with an ntent to maim, disfigure or disable, 1 he court Is to judge of the intent by all tlie evidence in the ease, and by all the facts, and 
ib/bCmls,.d.?rlngT1‘el,ler llie ill,em ,,f to mallcious- 
o ro ni.t snilllu1,?er exlsted. The court must take Im  consideration any angry passioli that might bagj by y*® a Salilt upon him by Ed- * ward Medley Batson, because if lie did Ibis under 1 sudden aggravation and great provocation uro- duced by Edward MedleyfcBat*o,, the extr’-^t^ 8 
hie offei cc lias not been coinmlued 
Commissioner Band m g|v,ng his decision ad- dressed the respondent, as f. Hows- 
I ueem the evidence agaiusi you,' under the uro- visions ol the treaty of august 9, 184a between 
the United Htales and her Majesiy’ Victoria 
Queen of the United Kingdom of Cheat Britain and Ireland, and order that you be committed to * tb e county Ja II in Fort land, there to remain until 8 
upon r warrant Issued upon the requisition'of tlie 1 
proper authorities of the Unfed Kingdom of 
threat Britain and Ireland you shall be surren- dered, according to the stipulations of said 
treaty. 
A copy of the evidence In the case will be sent 
to the secretai \ of state at Washington. who is 
empowered to Issue u warrant tor Bett s surren- 
der, upon the requisition of the Dominion authori- 
ties. 
__ 
BAIT TRAPS. 
A Plan For American Fisermen to Cet 
Balt from Americans. 
Some two years ago Charles A. Dyer, the 
fi>h packer conceived the plan of establish- 
ing a series of fish traps along the coast by 
which American fishermen would be able to 
get all the bait they wanted without being 
dependent on Canada, and he built a trap at 
Kichmond’s Island to show his idea. lie 
drove stakes in with a pile driver to the 
depth of about five feet. Cords were 
attached to these stakes making a big en- 
closure of netting, heart shaped and with 
another enclosure leading out of this also 
heart-shaped, called the bowl. A long leader 
of netting, some 300 yards In length, led the 
fish into the heart and then Into the bowl 
from whichy the couldn’t escape, and then 
boats weut up the netting to the bowl and 
scooped out the fish. 
The trap cost $2500 and has served to fur- 
nish his vessells that supply his factory 
with ull the fish wanted without their hav- 
ing to go all the way to Eastport, and he fig- 
ures it has saved him $10,000 In the past few 
weeks. 
Mr. Dyer says a series of these traps, if 
the government would appropriate $25,000, 
could be built, say five in number—one of 
them at Deer Isle and one at Eastport and 
auother at. Cod Ledge where the fish are usu- 
ally found in large numbers. They should 
be set at the outer shoals and made strong. 
They would prove of inestimable value to 
Gloucester as well as Maine fishermen. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The clou! effects at sunset were very fine 
last night. 
Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., will confer the 
Amplified Third rank this evening. 
xjic pu»h*uijcu cw&iuiiif ui uit* youug 
people of th; New Church will be held to- 
night at Thatcher Post Hall. 
Uadattah Lodge of Odd Fellows will be in- 
corporated next Wednesday evening, and 
will confer the initiatory degree upon eleven 
candidates. 
The schooner Anuie B. Cannon lauded 25,- 
000 pounds of halibut yesterday, and the 
George Cushing 15,000 pounds of cod and 
haddock. 
A petition for the establishment of a new 
Knights of Pythias lodge in this city is in 
circulation. It is understood that it has a 
large number of signatures. 
Pythian Sisterhood, No. 1, of Maine, will 
meet next Friday evening at 8 o’clock, at 24 
High street. A full attendance is desired. 
The charter list will remain open until that 
meeting. 
The owners of the schooner Sarah have 
admitted their liability in the collision with 
the Morelight. and have surrendered the 
vessel. She will be sold at auction, at Bath, 
Friday, to meet the claims. 
The First Parish Society are notified that 
there will be a reception at the Parish rooms, 
511$ Congress street, Friday evening, Nov. 
2d, from 8 to 10. The committee will be in 
attendance to receive cake, which the ladles 
are requested to send. 
A meeting of the Old Orchard Steamboat 
Company was held at the office of Hon. Geo. 
P. Wescott yesterday. It was voted to sell 
the steamer S. E. Spring at public auction 
Nov. 20th, and the meeting was adjourned to 
that day. 
The many friends of Mr. Walter Wescott, 
the banjo player, who was seriously injured 
by being run over by the cars at Gorham, N. 
U., recently, and who lost an arm, are to 
tender him a benefit in City Hall. The 
affair is being arranged by Mr. John An- 
drews. 
Mrs. Oliver Cerrlsh. 
The announcement of the death of Mrs. 
Gerrish reminds me of her life and appear- 
ance when we both were young. Although 
she was several years my senior, I recollect 
her school days, and afterwards as a belle, 
and an heiress, (as country people consid- 
ered her,) in the right of her mother, she 
being her only child; of the giving of her 
unny in ujniiiege, uy my lamer as ner guar- 
dian, (sbe being an orphan), to the young 
appearing bridegroom. And now after a 
married life of sixty-six years, she is taken 
from his side, when he has reached the great 
age of 92 years. True he lias a devoted 
daughter and two sons, yet the wife’s death 
makes sad the last years of an honorable 
lifa. 
Mrs. GerrioU was the daughter of Paul 
Little, who came to Falmouth Neck from 
Newburg in 1761, with John Butler a silver- 
smith (/I whom he had learned the trade. 
Parson Smith records on the third day of 
September, "Butler and Little came hereto 
live.” The next year Mr. Little married 
Hannah Emery of Newbury. She died in 
1771, and he married widow Souther, a native 
of Ipswich. Mr. Little’s third wife was 
widow Emery of Poland, who was the 
mother of Mrs. Gerrlsh. She was born in 
Windham in 1802. Paul Little, the father 
had a silver-smith’s shop on the west corner 
of Middle and India streets which was burnt 
by Mowatt in 1775. His loss as set down by 
the committee, was 683 pounds. He after- 
wards moved to Windham where he served 
six years as a selectman, and for many years 
as trial justice of the peace. He was al- 
ways spoken of as “Squire Little,” squires 
were not as plenty then as now. He died in 
1818 From Mr. Little’s first arrival in what 
is now Portland, to the death of his daughter 
here, extends over an period of 127 years. 
_ 
W. G. 
Ellen M. Conant. 
The death of Miss Eilen M., daughter 
jf William H. and Mary E. Conant, is a 
particularly sad one. Taken from life at 
that age which is full of youthful hope and 
promise, and possessed of all those lovable 
traits which endeared her to so large a circle 
outside of her immediate family, the shock is 
all the greater and harder to be borne. 
Everything that could be done by her par- 
ents to stay the progress of her disease had 
been done; travel South and elsewhere to 
sscape the rough New England climate was 
all in vain. She has gone at the age of near- 
ly twenty years, and as far as human sym- 
pathy can go, her bereaved family will meet 
with it from every one who knows them. 
i no crattan Literary Society. 
The Grattan Literary Society will reorgan- 
z« this evening. The members of the asso- 
:iation will meet at 8 o’clock in the parlor 
if the United States Hotel, elect officers and 
nformally discuss the work for the rest of 
be year; also listen to the report of a com- 
nittee which has selected rooms for the fu- 
ture meeting of the society. There will then 
re a banquet, followed by toasts, speeches 
iDd music. It is proposed to have a senes 
»f interesting and entertaining meetings this 
vinter. 
A Fine Store. 
One of the handsomest stores in the city is 
hat now occupied by Nelson 'Tenney & Co., 
n the new Jose block on Exchange street. 
Die large windows are very attractive with 
heir display of fine stoves, brass grate 
urniture, etc., while the store itself is of ad- 
ulrable proportions and admirable calculated 
or the exhibit of wares. ODe of the most 
ttractive features of the store is the sign 
minted by Mitchell, which Is not only in 
;ood taste, but in its lettering and adora- 
iients quite a work of art. 
Attention Republican Voters. 
At Republican Headquarters, 98 Exchange 
treet, can be found a copy of the voting lists 
>r the November election. Every Republi- 
m voter is earnestly solicited to call at 
eadquarters and make certain ttiat his name 
correctly returned. The headquarters will 
e open from 8 a. m. to 9 p. m., until after 
lection. 
HERBERT G. UHIGG8, 
Chairman Rep. City Com. 
Settled With the Railroad. 
It is reported that Mr. Zenas Thompson, 
iho was so severely injured in the Boston 
nd Maine disaster at Bradford, and Mr. 
Liiuball who occupied the seat with him and 
Iso suffered serious injuries, have settled 
|r,t’1 tlle raiiroad company for #30,000 apiece- 
Merely an Ancient Bum, Now. 
rKemiebec Journal.] 
The clerk of the weather was formerlv 
nown as Old Probabilities, but now he is 
Imple Old Prob. probably because he has )st his abilities 
MR. DINGLEY TO THE PORTLAND CLUB. 
He Believes In Republican Victory 
Next Tuesday. 
Harrison Sure of the States which 
Voted for Blaine. 
Connecticut, Indiana and New York 
Coming Into Line. 
The meeting at the rooms of the Portland 
Club last evening was marked by hearty 
good feeling and general sanguine hopes 
as to the result of the national election In 
November. Everybody seemed to feel as if 
there was every reason to congratulate each 
other on the political outlook, and of course 
all this could not detract, to say the least 
from tlie equally hearty enjoyment of the 
escalloped oysters, salads and delicacies in- 
numerable which the G5 gentlemen were 
surrounded by and later themselves sur- 
rounded. 
The spread was one of the best ever given 
by the club aud great credit is due the stew- 
ard therefor. 
Several gentlemen from out of town were 
present, most prominent of all, of course, 
being Ex-Gov. Nelson Dingley. Then there 
were Dualy Freeman, Esq., of Yarmouth; 
Col. John Depew, of Connecticut; Col. Ed- 
ward Moore, of Peering; Dr. Osgood, of 
Yarmouth, and others. 
At half-past seven President Dow called 
the club to order and In a few brief but com- 
plimentary remarks, introduced the speak- 
er of the evening, Congressman Dingley, 
who was applauded in true Republican style 
and said; 
Mr. President and Members of the Portland 
Club: 
i accept this kind welcome not for myself, 
but for the cause for which you are associa- 
ted and gathered here tonight. When your 
president kindly invited me to be present at 
this gathering 1 accepted very gladly because 
I had a very pleasant remembrance of a 
former meeting with you emd having tasted 
the quality of your social surroundings as 
wen as uie quality ot your Republicanism, 
I was certainly glad to have the opportunity 
to join with you in this meeting tonight 
1 think, my friends, there must be some- 
thing peculiarly tender in Portland, and in- 
deed in Maine, Republicanism, for when it 
administers the severest blows to our Demo- 
cratic opponents the blow is not so killing 
hut that they have the courage to rise and 
say that “it might have been worse.” In- 
deed, I have noticed that, notwithstanding the fearful drubbing which we gave them in 
September last, every point north where 
1 have visited during the autumn there have 
been certain Democrats bobbing up as it 
were, from the waters that ware choking 
them all about ready to exclaim, like the 
venerable autideiuvian when the waters of 
the flood had reached Mt. Ararat, that “af- 
ter all it wasn’t much of a shower.” But I 
am glad to meet you tonight for the reason 
also that we are just closing the most irn- 
portaut campaign, probably, that we have 
ever passed thi ough.But there aresome of the 
incidents, some of the shapings of the is- 
sues through w lileh we have passed that are 
certainly ainuMiig, if not profitable. 
i: was in hopes when we entered upon 
this campaign that we should at least have a 
square issue with reference to the great prin- 
ciple which had been presented so forcibly 
by the President of the United States in his 
message ami it seemed to me discussed so 
thoroughly in the lialis of Congress. 
There is one tiling satisfactory in this cam- 
paign and that is that there has been no 
Democratic orator, or so far as 1 have heard, a 
Democratic organ that has had the hardi- 
hood to refer to the fact that four years ago 
the Democratic party came into power de- 
claring from one end of the country to the 
other that the Republican party had been 
profligate in its expenditures, corrupt in its 
administration, that it had created useless 
oftieials in every direction and if tike Demo- 
cratic party could ouly he given power we 
should see at once a change in all these 
tilings. 
But there is no desire now to refer to their 
promi.es of four years ago and to the peculiar 
manuer iu which they have failed to keep 
them in every direction. The expenditures 
have been enormously increased and during the four years of Democratic rule will exceed 
hv ninety million dollars the expenditures 
of the administration of Garfield and 
Arthur. 
Not a single official position lias been 
done away with; not a salary has been re- 
duced, hut hundreds of new offices created 
and lmudreds of salaries increased in every 
direction. 
You remember that when the administra- 
tion came in the first thing that was 
done was to set on foot an investigation of 
every department of government to find what 
frauds had been perpetrated by the Kepubli- 
-uui, u|f kuin uuui iiut. u Mugiu irauu 
not a singe dollar of inoucv Ims been discov- 
ered to have bet n stolen. All has proved to 
be beyond our utmost expectations. Is it 
not gratifying that after all our accounts 
during the many years of administration have 
been thoroughly investigated to find that 
there is not a single blot upon our escutch- 
eon? 
Another thing, my friends, you will re 
member that one of the stock ciiarges made in that campaign was that the Republicans 
had accumulated over four hundred mil- 
lions of idle money, and that if the new ad- 
ministration should be put in power this idle 
money would all be taken from the treasury and used in the redemption and payment of the interest bearing debt. But at the 
hour the new administration came 
iu, it was found that there were but 
eight millions of idle monev except that held for the redemption of greenbacks, and with- i 
in six months after the administration of 
President Cleveland began this eight mil- I lions of so-called idle money in the treasury ! had been increased to $<*>,000,000, notwith- 
standing the three per cent bonds were re- 1 
deemable at call. And this so-called idle 
money has gone on increasing, until at this 
very hour it is larger by more than one hun- i 
dred millions than it was when the admiuis- i 
tratiou of President Arthur ceased. And 
all this lots been done simply to beartupon 1 the country to earry out the project of the | Southern wing of the Democratic party, break protection and introduce free trade, or 
a tariff for revenue only. 
You will remember that when those men : 
who undertook to destroy the Union framed 
the Confederate constitution, they inserted 
*•* it, n clause providing that the Congress of : tlie Canfenerate States should have no power I 
to impose duties for the protection of indus- ! 
tries flourishing in this country. That is the : 
central idea of the free trade theory. And when those men had assumed control of their 
party they began to plot to commit the Dem- j ocratic party to the same theory respecting tariff legislation that the Southern 1 
Confederacy had had. It com- 
menced when Samuel J. Randall 
was defeated in the 48th Congress aud Jobu (). Carlisle made speaker of the House of 
Representatives. But it found that as a 
national election was near at hand it was 
necessary to proceed cautiously and so the 
platform of (lie Democratic party four years 
ago adopted a resolution that could be con- I strued two 'aajs, one way iu one State aud 
another way in another State. It was neces- 
sary that they should deceive the people iu order that they might get control of the administration. So my friends, was elected i the I resident of the United States without! intimating in liis letter of acceptance or in ; 
any public declaration that. lm in -a ! 
witn tne free tiade ideas which had p it Mr. Carlisle in the speakership. The next step in this conspiracy in the direction of free trade was to commit him to I the programme. You will remember that in i his first message he dodged the Question ! also, but in bis message last December at the ! opening of the 50tli Congress President i 
Cleveland was thoroughly committed to the i 
free trade conspiracy which has culminated ! In the Mills bill. 
Mr. Diugley then dissected and argued the ! inconsistency and danger of the Mills bill. ■ Later in his address the speaker said: Only j 
one week more and in my judgment industri- 
ally speaking a most important election is to i be decided, and I am happy to say to you to- 
night tliut, although it is utterly impossible I to speak with perfect confidence about mat- I 
ters uf this kind, still all the indication that 
I can get from the National Committee and 
from personal visits to ten States, and from 
conversation with leading members of the : 
party, my belief is that Harrison and Morton 
are to be elected a week from next Tuesday. I 
[Applause.] Now I think it may be regard- 
ed as scttlid that not a single State that gave its vote for James G. Blaine in 1884 will de- 
part from the Republican ranks. Michigan 
and Minnesota are called doubtful, but I 
have had a letter within the .ast twenty-four hours from Michigan which says that we are 
going to increase our majority and gain two 
members of Congress. 
Now as to Minnesota. Mr. Nelson, who 
declared for tile Mills bill in the last Con- 
gress, has come out for Harrison and Mor- 
ton. Minnesota will give 40,000 majority for Harrison. 
From California, I have hud a letter from 
Congressman Morrow, in which lie says: “We are going to give a very large majority for Harrison."Now the question comes with 
reference to the four pivotal States from 
which we must obtain 10 electoral votes. I 
have spoken twice in Connecticut, and 1 find that the Republicans, and the Democrats 
too, privately, admit that it may be set down 
as sure for Harri-suti. That would give us 
six of the necessary 19. Indiana would give 
us two to spare, and our friends there 
express the utmost confidence that we will 
carry the State. I was in New York last 
week, and Mr. John C. New of Indiana told 
me that there could not be any question but 
what it would go for Harrison. We are go- 
ing to have New Yrork. We are coming 
down to Harlem river with 80,000 Republi- 
can majority, and I do not believe New York 
and Brooklyn can overcome this. And Sen- 
ator Hiscock told me a day or two ago that 
he telt sure of New York. I believe, my 
friends, that we are to win, aud win by a 
great majority.” 
At the close of bis address a vote, of thanks 
to Mr. Diugley showed the appreciation of 
his auditors. 
ONE OF THE GRADUATES. 
A Full Jewelled Young Fellow Pulled 
In by Officer Hussey. 
Yesterday afternoon Officer Hussey 
learned that a young man, wet through and 
generally demoralized so far as looks went 
had turned up at the Eagle hotel last Fiiday 
morning, where lie registered under a very 
honest looking name. Hut as he hadn’t given 
auy accenut of himself and appeared to have 
nothing to do. Officer Hussey thought it 
might be well to investigate him a little. So 
he called to see him a little after 5 o’clock 
last evening. The young man didn’t seem 
glad to see the officer and when the latter 
insinuated that he had better answer 
promptly or he would arrest him, he .very 
iudependently asked, "Where is your war- 
rant ?” 
“Right here," said the officer and he 
gathered the young fellow in. 
He proved to be a prize. When taken to 
the station his grip sack was found to con- 
tain jewelry enough to fit out the feminine 
half of a good sized dancing party. There 
were gold neck chains, rings, gold pens and 
and pencils, opera glases, etc., etc. The 
young man said he w as 18 years old and that 
his name was Leon Hutchins. He got the 
jewelry, he said, in Milliken’s jewelry store 
in Saco, which was broken open by burglars 
about a month ago. Ho claims that he did the 
job alone, by breaking the shutters and glass 
and turning the window catch. He was in a 
contrite mood last night and made a confes- 
sion to the officers as to other spoils of his 
exploits. It is is evident from what he con- 
fesses that he has been a very industrious 
young man in his line of business. Officer 
Hussey says he is a graduate of the State 
Reform School. Among Ills outfit the officer 
found several masks made of cloth, large 
enough to cover his face and completely dis- 
guise him. 
NOT TO BLAME. 
The Engineer Tells How Mr. Flckett 
Was Killed. 
The coroner’s jury met yesterday to hold 
an inquest on the body of Nathan S. Fickett, 
run over and killed by a train on the rail- 
road bridge leading to Turner’s Island. 
Mr. Fickett, as has been said, was deaf 
The important evidence was given by the en- 
gineer of the incoming train which struck and 
killed Mr.Fiekett. He said he saw Mr.Fick- 
ett some distance off, walking on the planks 
at the side of the track. He was in no dan- 
ger then and the engineer did not think of 
such a tiling as an accident. He, however, 
kept his eye on the old man. Just as the 
train was running to the draw, Mr. Fickett 
stepped upon the draw and began to walk 
on the plank between the rails, directly In 
front of and towards the locomotive. His 
head was bent and his eyes were directed 
towards his feet. He evidently did not sus- 
pect the approach of a train. 
The engineer says his train was running 
slowly, about eight miles an hour. He was 
horror struck at the apparent unconscious- 
ness of the old man. The engineer shouted 
at the top of his voice, blew the whistle and 
reversed his engine, putting on the air 
brakes at the same time. Mr. Fickett even 
then had plenty of time to turn and get out 
of the way. He raised his head, looked the 
engineer full in the face, appeared dazed, 
and then commenced to run directly toward 
the engine. The train struck him and he 
was thrown upon the cow-catcher and car- 
ried along until the train stopped. He 
breathed but a few moments. 
The coroner’s jury returned a verdict ex- 
onerating the road and its employes from all 
blame in the matter. 
PERSONAL. 
non. W. F. Luut left for Arizona yester- 
day. 
Sheriff Wormell of Bethel is at the United 
States Hotel. 
Dr. Lnpham of Augusta is at the Falmouth 
Hotel. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., left yesterday 
for New York, where he is to be engaged in 
stumping during the closing week of the 
campaign. 
Stanley P. Dennett, son of Mr. Charles H. 
Dennett of Bangor, has been elected presi- 
dent of his class, numbering over eighty, at 
Annannll>i Naval Arnrlpmv 
The Republican State Committee of New 
York have engaged the services of Stanley 
Plummer, Esq., of Skowhegan, Me., who 
will speak all this week in Allegheny coun- 
ty. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Gerrish took 
place yesterday afternoon. A number of our 
best known citizens were present. Rev. Mr. 
Dunham officiated, and Rev. Mr. Hayden 
read a short sketch of the deceased. 
Mr. P. W. McIntyre, associate editor of 
the Argus, has returned to the city, having 
spent a number of weeks in the country for 
his health. Mr. McIntyre’s many friends 
will bo glad to learn that he is better. 
Mr. Fred A. Little, who for the past twelve 
years has been in the employ of S. S. 
Brooks & Co., of Augusta, is to travel 
through the western part of the State for 
the hardware firm of Smith, Tibbetts & Co.* 
of Portland. 
Dr. Albion P. Carr, of Mechanic Falls, 
who went to the war as surgeon of the 4th 
Maine Regiment, died Saturday afternoon, 
aged nearly 64 years. He had been sick for 
several months, his disease probably arising 
from a wound received at the battle of Chan- 
cellorsville. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
NOTK8. 
Mine. Hading’s Camille is a more whole 
some and a less morbid Camille than has 
been seen before, and it is an interpretation 
far more pleasing than the traditional inter- 
pretation of our stage. Mine. Hading is con- 
tented to make a deep and pathetic imperso- 
nation, bringing out the redeeming power of 
great love, and in this she Is more than suc- 
cessful. 
Signor Italo Campanini was expected to 
reach New York Sunday morning by the 
Transatlantic line. With the exception of a 
violinist, the popular tenor-impresario’s 
company is now complete. It Includes, with 
himself, Signor Stehle, a secondo tenort; 
Signor del Puente, baritone; Signor Bologna, basso cantante; Signor Carbone, buffo; Sig- 
nora Clementina De Vere, soprano; Miss 
Marie Groebl, contralto; Signor Dali A*lio, 
accompanist. Signor Campanini’s opening concerts occur at Steinway Hall, Nov. 16th 
and 17th. It appears in the Stork hrMro 
course. 
Amoug recent arrivals of artists should be 
noted that of Miss Madge Wickham, a young 
American violinist, who studied with Joa- 
chim aud met with great success in concerts 
given throughout Germany. Miss Wickham 
is a very tall and pretty brunette; as a per- 
former she is understood to belong to the 
corps of players that Germany has qualified 
for artistic work the world over. 
Of Mr. Theodore Thomas and symphony 
orchestras in general, the Sun’s capable mu- 
sical writer says: “Mr. Thomas’s friends are 
diligently striving to raise a fund of money 
that will permit their favorite conductor to 
reorganize his band. The amount required 
to gather its disjecta membra and keep them 
together for the season is about $70,000. 
Doubts are expressed as to the possibility of 
getting so large a sum, but in any case there 
will be no difficulty in securing a sufficient 
number of subscribers to arrange a brief se- 
ries of Thomas svmnhony concerts in New 
York, and most people will prefer half a 
loaf to no bread. 
Odd Fellows Mutual Relief, of 
Portland. 
A special meeting of the Odd Fellows Mu- 
tual Relief Associathin, of Portland, was 
held last eveuing, at which amendments 
were offered affecting the by-laws as fol- 
lows: 
1. —To substitute for the $1,500 now paid to 
families of deceased members, one dollar for 
sach member of the Association. 
2. —Making a semi-annual assessment of 
me dollar aud a half, payable in January 
iml July, instead f the present one dollar 
\nnual assessment. 
Opening the field of the association 
from the present district to include the whole 
state. 
4. —To make the death assessment one dol- 
ar and ten cents in place of one dollar as at 
present. 
5. —Increasing the time for paying the 
leatb benefit to the family from thirty to 
sixty days. 
The meeting was adjourned to Monday, 
December 3d, when other amendments may 
je presented to be acted upon either at the 
innual meeting in January, or at a special 
neeting to be called for that purpose. There 
was a full meeting and great interest mani- 
fested. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
notes. 
The weekly market letter of Cordley & 
Co., treats the Eastern situation in this 
wise: 
“In respect to a dividend, the Eastern’s re- lations to the Boston and Maine remind us 
of tlie old story about the two little girls and 
the apple. Says one little girl (the Eastern) to the other (the Boston and Maine)’ ’Won’t 
you give me a bite of your apple?' ‘No, l 
won t,’ says the Boston and Maine girl. 
‘I lieu please to give me the core.’ beseeches 
the Eastern girl. ’There won’t be any core,’ 
was the reply. 
The papers of the Dexter and Piscataquis 
Railroad Company were Bled at the office of 
the Secretary of State of Augusta, on Friday. On them Secretary Ormandel Smith had iS_ 
sued his certificate certifying that the cor- 
poration was legally organized and estab- lished. The capital stock Is $110,000, at 
which five per cent has been paid in cash. The number of shares of stock is 1.100 at a 
par value of $100 each. The following are 
the Directors: Josiah B. Mayo, Foxcroft; 
Jospph B. Peaks and Stephen O. Brown, 
Dover: Francis W. Hill, Exeter; Josiah S. 
Maxey, Gardiner; Treby Johnson, Augusta; 
George A. Abbott, Dexter; Geoige Fisher, 
Bath; W. B. Bacon, Boston. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
YARMOUTH. 
The Young Men of No. 7 held their regu- 
lar business meeting last Friday evening at 
the First Parish chapel. Three new mem- 
bers. R. H. McQuillan, F. A. Wilson and Thomas Brewer were elected. An original 
essay was read by Irving True, subject; 
“Getting on in the World.” The plan of a 
public reading room, to bo conducted by the 
society, was discussed. The following 
officers were elected: 
President—John W. Goocli. 
Vice President-A. O. Barbour. 
Secretary—E. G. Gooding. Executive Committee—E. G. Gammon. S. P. 
Soule, 0. E. Greeley. 
Ice Cream Served Free. 
We shall serve ice cream and Sherbert at 
our Congress Street Store today and tomor- 
row flavored with fobs pure flavoring 
extracts for the purpose of showing their 
superiority as flavo*k! Free to all; come 
and try it. The receipt for making the 
Cream and Sherbert may be had at the coun- 
ter. Geo. C. Shaw & Co. 
MARRIACES. 
In Robblnston. Oct. 22, Sethleyli. Hall o( Port- 
land end Miss Fniiua G. Laugbun ot Robblnston. 
In Wlscasset, Oct. 23, John I). McBran aud Isa 
Rlues. 
In Wlscasset, Oct. 17, Evan C. Somes and Miss 
Abbie L. West. 
In Round Pond, Oct 23, Henry II. Chamber- 
lain of Bristol aud Miss Annie Louise Wright of 
Tomklnsvllte. N, Y. 
In East Plttstou, Oct. 14, Wm. C. Kennessy of 
Dresden and Miss Mabel A. Thompson of East 
Pittston. 
At Swan's Island, Oct. 4, Oscar L. Drown of 
Gorham anu Miss Melvlna Mosher of Swan's 
Island. 
In Norway. Oct. 22 Albert G. Clark of Bridg- 
ton and Miss Emily M. Kimball of Waterford. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Oct. 29. Ellen M., daughter of Wm. 
II. and Mary E. Conant. aged 19 years 8 months. 
[Funeral service at 37 High street on Wednes- 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Friends are invited 
without further notice. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 29. Mary K.. wife of 
Benjamin B. Dyer, aged 74 years 2 mouths. [Funeral service Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock at her late residence. 
In Saco, Oct. 0, Eleanor, widow of the late 
Samuel Burnham, aged 71 years 2 months. 
In Saco, Oct 17. Mark Fernald, aged Si) years. 
In Biddeford, Oct. 26, Mary FT, daughter of 
Alonzo R. Small, aged 71 years 11 months. 
In Old Orchard, Oct. 27, Joseph D. Emery, aged 
66 years 8 months. 
In Brunswick, Oct. 24, Frank W. Toothaker, 
aged 9 years. 
In Wlscasset, Oct. 11, Win. II. McFadden, aged 25 years 2 months. 
Experience 
•Teaches that certain vegetables exert In digestion 
a powerful influence on the blood; deficient nutri- 
tion is stimulated, the burdened current Is un- 
loaded, aud poisons withheld from the parts which they pollute aud defile. This simple, nat- 
ural action, purifying the blood. is promptly ac- complished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, a skilful com- 
bination of such vegetable extracts, whose active 
qualities and native excellences are concentra- 
ted by a process peculiar to itself, aud found in no 
other preparation. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Does aotually straiu out impurities, remove ob- 
structions, aud open the natural outlets of the 
system. No rack, no strain, no pain accompanies the administration of Hood's Sarsaparilla 
"For three years I suffered with dyspepsia, growing so bad that I was completely broken down in health. I began taking Hood’s Sarsapar- 
illa, aud soon gained strengtli and appetite, and 
was restored to my former health.” J. H. Rus- 
sell, Clerk Commercial Hotel, Brookville, Penn. 
Is the Best Medicine 
“I use Hood’s Sarsaparilla in iny family ami flud 
it me ucoi uicmuuc we cau uuy lor our use. my trouble is canker In su mach. It helps me more than all the medicine I ever took. I can’t speak 
too highly of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” E. M. Hay- 
den, Goodale’s Corner, Me. 
N. B. U you want a good medicine, get 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists. $1. six for $5. Prepared only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
,100 Doses One Dollar. 
ap27____d&wlv 
SICK HEADACHE 
s-----,1'osi tively Cured by 
PARTrrfQ these uttl® pm»- If am Lf\0 They also relieve Dia- 
B 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
E Indigestion and Too 
" Q Hearty Eating. A per- 
* r* feet remedy for bizzi- 
■ S, ness. Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste In the 
Moutli,CoatedTongae, 
-h'aln In the Side, TOR- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels, 
Small Pill. Small Oose. Small Price. 
XRW ADVEKIISKflKVrv. 
messenger’t Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State of Maine, Cumberland as., Oct. 29, A. D. 1888. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the twenty-ninth day of Oct.. A. 1). 1888, a Warrant in In- 
solvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency 
for said County oi Cumberland, against the estate 
Vi ILLI AM H. BTUKUIS, of Standlsh, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petitiou 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
tweuty-ninth day of October. A. D„ 1888, to which 
date Interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
eity by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assig- 
nees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in 
Portland, on the nineteenth day of November 
A. II. 1888, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon 
Given under my hand the date flrst above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
_ 
oct30&novG 
Real Estate For Sale. 
UNLESS sooner sold at private sale, 1 shall sell at public auction on the premises, at s 
p. m.. WEDNESDAY, October 31,1888, the real 
estate ot the late Annie M. Josephs, No. 85 Han- 
over street, this city. 
MELVILLE A. FLOYD. Administrator. 
oc30d2t Office 106>i Exchange St. 
WANTED^ 
AGENTS of successful experience to work up one or more counties for our Christmas 
books, sold only by agents. Price from CO cents 
to |3.60. A liberal commission to parties who 
cau control ten or more agents. Give experience 
and territory wanted. Send this. CASSELL & 
COMPANY, B. B. S. D., 104 Fourth Avenue, New 
York._ _oct3oeod3t 
1*1. C. 1*1. Association. 
A STATED meeting of the M.C. M. Associa- tion will be held in the Library Room, Me- 
chanics Building, on THURSDAY' EVENING, 
Nov. 1st. at 7.30 o’clock. R. B. SWIFT, 
oct30d3t Secretary. 
HKADING MAKERS TAKE NOTICE. I have a machiue that splits and drives two dowels into heading as fast as you can put it into 
the machine; a boy can use it, and three times as 
fast as any man can by hand; there is only one of these made hut I am ready to till any order and 
will sell the first ten machines for 35 dollars each, 
after that they will uot be sold for less than fifty; 
will sell out rights. Address all orders to CHAS. 
J. FOSTER, West Gloucester, Maim'. 30-1 
1AOR MAI.E-*600— Investment Bonds pay- 
I. able In ten years, yielding over 9 per cent, compound interest, paid in ins ailments of thirty 
dollars yearly; also Sewall Safety Car Heating 
-took. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Build- 
ing, 186 Middle 8t.30-1 
L’9M MALE — Pianos little used for sale at u 
r bargain; Henry F. Miller Sa. *126; Schubert 
Up. *190; Woodward & Brown Up., original price 
*400, will be sold low; o cans at *25, #50, and 
upwards C. R. CRESSEV, 418 Congress street. 
TO LET—A small office room at 114Va Ex- change Street; also a flue piano and organ; 
a small second-hand piano lor sale. Enquire at Ware Rooms of W. P. HASTINGS._30-1 
TO I.KT-A large front room furnished for a gentlemen and wife, with board at 112 FREEST. 30-1 
To LET-Nice rent of 8 rooms, near Morrill’s Corner, ’Jeering. Enquire of F. O. BAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange stree'.30-1 
tj^OK fit ilk—An elegant oak hall stand for salc at a bargain. Iuquire at No. 216 " ID- DLE STREET. 
_ 
30-1 
\\7anted — The public to know that all 
Myles of Goodyear rubbers may be found at WHITE'S, 480 Congress st. _30-1 
WANTED—The public to come to WHITE’S for the Goodyear rubbers. 30-1 
TO LET—A pleasant front room. Enquire at 161 CUMBERLAND ST. 9041 
NKW ADVEBTIHE9IEMT8. 
e. b.&t. 
Fur Lined Circulars. 
We liave Just received a complete as- 
sortment of these garments ranging iu 
price from fifteen to one hundred dol- 
lars, and we Invite all who think of pur- 
chasing one to call and see us before 
they invest. Fur Circulars are as desira- 
ble as ever, and are as sensible and com- 
fortable a varment as a lady can buy 
for this cold climate. 
W'e pay special attention to the finer 
grades of hQCIKKCl, AND Nii\K. and 
shall sell litem all at prices ns low ns are 
consistent with reliable goods. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
oct30 dlt 
For a trip across the continent take a 
“Gladstone” Bag,—a good sized one will hold 
almost as much as a trunk and isn’t half the 
bother. For a one-day journey an alligator 
"Club” satchel is the proper thing. You can 
get both varieties at all sorts of prices in our 
leather goods department. The newest things 
here are the big square sealskin wallets, big 
enough to hold bank notes, coin, postage 
stamps, cards and a light lunch. Prices from 
82.50 down. We have also just received some 
other leather novelties in Photograph hold- 
ers, all sizes from one to eight picture capaci- 
ty. Music Rolls made from heavy Knglish 
leather with a solid strap and buckle,—built 
for practical use and much better than the 
old kind. Coin purses of undressed kid in 
delicate shades of tan and brown to match 
the fashionable colors in gloves. Card cases, 
cigar cases, letter books and portfolios done in all kinds and colors of leather. Brush 
and comb cases, collar and cuff boxes, shawl 
straps and belts. When you want anything 
made of leather, come and see what we are 
offering. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
VISIT 
CLARK’S 
GREAT 
BOOK SALE! 
FOR THE NEXT TWO W1 EKS 
I shall offer the following bar- 
gains, which cannot be 
duplicated. 
100 Childien’s Illustrated Books 13c 
Each. Publishers’ Price 25c. 
300 Children’s Illustrated Books 25c 
Each. Publishers’ Price 50e. 
200 Children’s Illustrated Books 47c 
Each. Publisher’s Price 75c. 
50 beautiful Plush Photograph 
Albums for cards, cabinets 
and panels, at the very low 
price of $1.25 each. 
50 same style, but much finer 
quality, only $1.08 each. 
Please bear in miud that these 
goods cannot be sold at these 
prices after this sale is over. 
If you have any idea of buying any 
thing in this line for Christmas, 
■tow is the time to do it. 
Frank B. Clark. 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
<*»'■>__ dtt^ 
WARM FEET 
Are essential to health and comfort. If troubled 
with cold feet wear 
PATENT FELT SOLE FELT SLIPPERS 
For Ladies’ slid Gentlemen; light, warm, neat 
and durable, equal in style and tit to a kid 
or goat slpper. 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
For Fall and Winter wear, all styles, all grades, all kinds; the largest assortment in Portland. 
Misses’ and Children's School Shoes, 
all grades. 
OUR SPECIALTY. 
Ladies’ Kid aud Goat Boots. Opera and Com 
■non Sense lasts, all widths and sizes, stylish and 
liuely finished, at 9‘A.O'i per pair. 
Gentlemen's Congress aud Balmorals, heavy and 
light weight, good style and well made, at 94,00 
per pair. 
BROWN, 
461 CongressSl.eet, Market Square, 
SIGN OF ORIGINAL GOLD BOOT. 
octlS eodtl 
E. M. OWEN & CO. 
would call special attention to their 
Elegant Stock of 
BLANKETS 
from the Coarsest to the Finest- 
SATINK PUFFS, just the thing for the 
cold weather that is coming. Would 
also call attention to the new 
Stockinet Vest with Jersey 
Sleeves for ladies. An ex- 
amination solicited. 
E.M.OWEN&CO. 
538 CONCRESS STREET. 
>'■24,tm-teodtf 
POLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
jmgll_codtf 
DRESSMAKING. 
ittlSS JW. A. BEST 
Is prepared to 
Exhibit the Latest Styles in Artistic Dressmaking work done at residences. Terms 82.00 ner day. Hours from » a. m. till 6 p. m. 
octa ‘JIB spume STKEKT. d4w 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. < 
mmn joxes, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
— IN — 
Blank Books, 
Legal Blanks 
AND A 1,1. HINDS* OF 
Fine Stationery for polite cor- 
respondence a specially. 
193 MIDDLE STREET. 
octlO iltja»3 
The Finest Meat-Flavoring Stock, 
rst: it von son's, 
Beef Tea, Sances and Made Dishes. 
EXTRACT of M EAT 
J(. B.—Genuine only with facsimile of 
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK 
across label. 
Sold by Storekeeoera, Grocers and Druggists. 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., LPd Lon- 
don. sellTuTh&Sly 
URaTEFBL-MHVOBTiaG. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BBKAKF.tNT 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern tnt operations of digestion and nu- trition, and by a careful application of the tine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
Rrovided our breakfast tables with a delicately avored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious use of sucu 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.’* 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAiHEMKPPH A €•., HOMOEOPATHIC 
CHEMISTS, L»uiIob, t: ug hi mi. 
sep29Tu3&wly 
To Fully Test a Coffee 
It is necessary to drink It. 
That our customers and the people of Portland 
may know what the 
ORIENTAL CONDENSED COFFEE 
Is we have concluded to serve it hot at our Con- 
gress St. store, Oct. 2t, 25, 211 and 27. Come In and get a cup. It will be served free. 
CEO, C. SHAW & CO. 
oct2S_ dtf 
NOTICE. 
Those parties who have myclubaud discount tickets for photographs purchased from different agents during the last seven or eight years are 
urgently requested to use the same and come in 
and sit for their pictures, between now ami December 1st. Although the time within which 
lucavucKeu could he used has thus far not been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this pubiic notice to my patrons, that it is very prob- able that they will soon be discontinued, especial- ly those issued years ago. All tickets now are good, however. 
° within the above specified time Hi e*tr» !*“«**»• For further parti- culars inquire at studio. 
Respectfully, 
HEARN, Photographer, 
414 ( oujir., •Siren, 
Portland, Oct. 13,1888. oitlSdtf 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
SEWALl SAFETY JAR HEATING C0. 
DIVIDEND NO. 4. 
A (QUARTERLY dividend of one per cent, has 
<Tv«»„Ken it**L^y declared payable on and alter ld«8, to stockholders on record at 
T^.of#busine8s November 16,1888. 
)|^n Novembn 33'188T Novemb*r 16> »ntl re- 
Purlland, Me., Oct.S8?i&?OPT^SK3& 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
C: w issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
JOMPANY, of Portland, Maine. | 
FINANCIAL. 
We offer for subscription in 
Boston and New York, simul- 
taneously with Messrs Blake 
Boissevain & Co., London, 
Messrs. A. Boissevain & Co., 
Amsterdam, and Messrs. 
John Berenbere;. Cossler & 
Co., Hamburg. 
$4,400,000 
FIRST MORTGAGE S PER CENT. 
Cold Bonds 
OF THE 
Union Pacific Lincoln & 
Colorado 
Railway Co., 
Dated August 1, 1888, and pay- 
able April 1, 1918, 
Principal and Interest uncondition- 
ally guaranteed by the Union 
Pacific Railway Company by en- 
dorsement on each Bond. 
Principal and interest payable In gold 
In New York or Boston. 
The Bonds are Coupon Bonds In de- 
nominations of SIOOO. 
Principal, but not Coupons, may be 
registered. 
Coupons due Aprill and October I. 
Mortgage limited to *20,000 per 
mile. 
Total authorized Issue limited to 
*10,000,000. 
Trustee: American Loan and Trust 
Company of Boston. 
A Sinking Fund of two-thirds 
of one per cent, of the totnl Issue 
tuken fiom (he net earnings of the 
Company Is puyuhlc lo the Trus- 
tees, umiuully, on October 1, for 
the purchase of these Bonds nt 
not over 105 and Interest, or to be 
invested in other approved se- 
curities. 
The Bonds cannot be drawn. 
I We submit the following (acts taken from the 
official statement made by the President to the 
Directors of the Union Pacific Railway Compiny. 
dated October 24,1888. 
Of the money spent by the Company during the 
four years from June 30,1884, to June 30,1888, 
In substantial improvements to its property, $13,- 
345,000 has come from its turplus earnings. 
By the sale of bonds of branch roads sufficient 
i money has been provided to pay all floating debt 
and to pay $3,000,000 for needed additions to 
equipment already contracted for. 
The Company has no new construction going on 
For the six mocths ending June SO, 1888, the 
surplus earnings of the system, alter paying Inter- 
est, sinking fund, taxes, and other charges, In- 
cluding Government requirements, were $350,000 
more than for the same period last year. 
< For the year ending June 30,1888, the surplus 
earnings of the system, in excess of all above- 
named charges, were $535,570.88,—equal to 
nearly 0 per cent, on the capital stock. 
June 30,1884, the total mileage 
of the Union Pacific Hallway 
system was.4,410.8 miles. 
The total funded debt Including 
debt to the United States. $148,546,460.37 
Net floating debt.6,900,177.95 
Total...$155,446,638.32 
DEBT FEB MILE OF BOAD, $35,170.51. 
June 30, 1888, the total mileage of the Union 
Pacific Railway System was 4,764,9 miles. 
The total funded debt including the debt to the 
United States, was.$148,612,029.51 
Not floating debt.14,130.15 
Total.$148,626,159.66 
DEBT FEB MILE OF BOAD, $31,191.87. 
The sinking funds in the hands 
of the United States Goveru- 
! ment against Union Pacific 
Bonds amounted, June 30, 
, 1888. to.$8,300,000.00 
j The sinking fund for the benefit 
I of Kansas Pacific Cousols 
amounted to.$6,715,000.00 
Cash proceeds ol land sales,land 
contracts, ami securities on 
hand, applicable to sinking 
funds and not deducted from 
total amount of debt In above 
; statement, amount to.$21,709,000.01 
Deducting this sum from total 
amount of bonded debt, the 
DEBT FEB MILE WILL BE, $23,635.01 
The Union Pacific, Lincoln Si Colorado Hall- 
way Is a branch of the Kansas Pacific Hallway, 
running westerly from Sallna. through Lincoln, 
Waldo, Colby, to a Junction with the Kansas 
Pacific at Oak'ey, Kansas, and may ultimately 
be built to Denver and Canon City, Colorado. 
The 220 miles already completed, to pay for 
which the bonds now offered were Issued, Is a 
consolidation of the Sallna, Lincoln Si Western 
Hallway Co., and the Oakley Si Colby Hallway 
Co., In Kansas, and new road connecting the 
two. 
The country through which it runs Is fertlle.’and 
In the Judgment ol the manageis of the Union 
Pacific Railway Co., the Union Pacific, Lincoln & 
Colorado Railway Is a very essential addition to 
their Kansas Pacific system. 
Subscriptions will be opened at 10 o'cltck, 
Tuesday, October 30 and will close on Wednes- 
day, October 31, or earlier on notification from 
abroad, and allotment will be made as promptly 
] its possible thereafter. 
Bonds will be delivered as soon as practicable 
| after payments, receipts being issued by us In the 
I meanwhile for money raid In. 
A copy of tbe bond a d mortgage may be seen 
! and subscriptions may be made at tbe office of 
tbe undersigned. 
Price, 95 and accrued interest, from October, 
1st to date of delivery. 
LEE, HICGINSON & CO 
Boston, 
BLAKE BROS. & CO., 
New York. 
Boston, October 2d, 1888. oct27d3t 
BONDS. 
Partlaad.. 
B nger... 
/>iar.Tillr. Ohio .« | 
Partlaad Water {'a.da 
Partlaad Water Co .4. 
Hiddefard nad Sue. Witter Ce.3. 
Anga.ln W ater Ce .3. 
Vlalae Central K. It. |.t .y. 
VI a in. Central K . 
Andraneoggin A Kraneber K. K. tie 
— ALSO — 
*■!•* MwrlS’ke Water Work. Ce. Nig PKK t'KN l‘ Bead. — Principal aad la. 
trreat UIIASANTKED. Al PAR and 
■atere.l. 
— FOR SAL* BY 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
AUgl8 3‘J ExchangeMirrn. dtf 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DUE 1891. 
We beg to call your attention to the 
fact that the above mentioned United 
States Bonds at Ihe present price yield 
only 
Two and One-quarter Per Cent 
(2 1-4) luterest, and that as they ap- proach maturity the price will decline 
until the whole premium will be wiped out. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We have on hand a 
desirable list of City, County, Railroad and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to have the 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with us. 
Woodliurv&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
'SSTLAHD, ■ ■ ■ M|. 
4 PER C"" TS. 
Holders of U. S. Four Per Cent Boud» 
may learn something to their ad- 
vantage by applying to the 
MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK. 
augie utt i 
ATCTION IAIiKK. 
EXECITOR’S HALE OF REAL ESTATE 
BY ATTCTION. 
ONTUKiDAY. Oct. 30, at 3 o’clock p. m„ l shall sell the real estats known as the Lucy 
Holmes property, No. 97 and 99 Oak street, con- 
sisting of house with Id finished rooms, aud lot 
3500 square feet. Hale will l«k» place al sf 
Nee of S'. W Kabiaaea. :«1*0 I saurro Hi. 
Kor particulars Inquire of K. O. BAILEY Ik CO.. 
Auctioneers. HI It AM H. DOW. Executor of Lucy 
Holmes, deceased oct2Hd4t 
F. O. BAILEY &GO.t 
Anrtiooeors ;iud Commission Imhanti 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street, 
r.o. aiaiy. ti. w. allik 
marls dtl 
PI3A3CUL. 
NorthernBankingCo. 
— offers fob sals — 
6 Per Out Debenture Bonds of the Com* 
panjr, a legal Invstiuont for 
Sayings Banks. 
7 PerOnt First Mortgage Loans on Real 
Estate in the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Ont First Mortgage Beal Estate 
Loans of theMaricupa Loan and Trust 
Company, of Phcenlx, Arizona. 
Also Bank Stocks and other lnrestmenta. 
mhlO STATtt 
WE WOULD IIWRI HOLDERS OP 
PORTLAND 6s 
Maturing Nov. 1, 1888, 
that we are now prepared to furnish long City of Portland tt per cant bonds In their place (while 
the limited supply which we have on hand lasts) 
or we will take them now In exchange for other securities which we are offering and whleh will 
yield a better net rate of Interest. We would also 
remind holders of 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889, 
which have uow onlv OskYkak more to run to the 
Importance of availing themselves of the premium 
which c»o now be realized upon them, as a few 
months hence they will command no premium at all. We think It Is also Important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
which now have less than THits* Yraks to run. 
In order to obtain the present nigh premium 
which must gradually and surely become less as 
they approach maturity. We are offering some excelleut securities which we can recommend to 
holders of above bonds, or In exebange for any other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to communicate or confer with them re- 
garding such exchange. 
OWAN& DAnnt 11, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
sepZS Ml 
Manson G. Larrabee 
tfc CO.’S 
Cash Purchase 
DRESS GOODS 
FIVE CHOICE LOTS 
of New and Desirable Mer- 
chandise for Fall and 
Winter wear. 
LOT I consists of tfO pieces, 58 Inch 
Scotch Dress Fabrics, in Plaids, 
Stripes, Checks and Mixtures, manufac- tured In Glasgow, Scotland. We were 
one of the largest purchasers at this 
spot cash auction sale In New York last 
week. These goods hare never before 
been soul t retail less than 60cents per 
yard. They will be offered for sale on 
Wednesday morning at our popular low 
price 
29 Cents Per Yard. 
Remember this sale will commence nt 
7.30 o’clock Wednesday morning. 
LOT 2 l« nil wool 54 Inch Pondichcry 
Dress Suitings in Plaids, 
Stripe.-, i hecks, Illuminated and Plain 
colors. Never have been retailed less 
than $1.00 per yard- Onr purchase was 
very large of this lot of goods, as we 
could not resist good value. Price Wed- 
nesday morning 
50 Cants Per Yard. 
rurrnasers oi inese goou* snouiu re* 
member these goods are 54 Inches wide, 
all wool, and cannot be duplicated this 
season. 
LOT 3 consists of 25 pieces of 52 Inch 
all wool Tricots, hare been re* 
tailed bj us all this season for 75 cents. 
Price Wednesday morning, 
59 Gents Per Yard. 
LOT 4 is 35 pieces of 40 inch, all 
wool, One Loustions Henrietta 
Cloth, in an elegant line of Fall shades. 
Onr regular 87 1-2 cent quality, which 
will be sold on Monday at 
50 Cents Per Yard. 
LOT S consists of 40 pieces of 40 inch 
pure Silk and Wool Henrietta 
Cloth, In 15 rleh and desirable Fall col- 
orings, retailed by us all the season at 
$1.2» per yard. We shall offer these 
goods Wednesday morning at 
$1.00 P8r Yard. 
We hare a full line of Silk Plnshes In 
all the new Fall shades to match Dress 
Hoods, 16, 18, 20 and 22 inches wide, 
from 
50 Cents tn $1.50 Par Yard. 
A full Hue of Trimmings in Bead Pas* 
sementeries, Ornaments and Panels. 
Braid Trimmings In all the new designs 
and combination colors, Hlmps In all 
widths. Braid and Bead Sets, Ac., at 
our popular low prices. 
Remember we are the Manufacturers’ 
Agents for the original all Wool 86 Inch 
Tricot Flannels at 
29 Cents Per Yard. 
We shall open on Wednesday morning 
another case of those 36 Inch Henriettas, 
in all colors, at 
25 Cents Per Yard. 
In our Black Uoods Department we 
hare many choice new styles at prices 
that will stand the test of comparison. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
octlo dtl 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Noc-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
HAINES,RICHARDSON A CO. 
— DKALKKS I» — 
SOUTHER* NYU LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sires and length* of Umber 
and plai ic in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf. 
BpecT.il ..tteution given to sawing orders at south- 
em mill '• 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
oattaxxiu •<>«ri.A>unii 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
